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WHAT B THE TRUTH ABOUT THE WHARVES
ON TOE ST. JOHN RIVER AND BRANCHES?

Read What Mr. Péter Veniot Says Through He Telegraph in Re-
Charges That the Present Neglect ofply to The Standard’s . I J M . PBIBiB

These Wharves is the Fault of the Provincial Government, and 
Then Read What the Deputy Minister of Public Works at Ot
tawa Has to Say ou the Subject.

<1:: Were About to Entrain for President Skinner Makes 
Quebec to Board Empress Slashing Attack on Corrt- 

of France to Go to 
Europe for Soviet 

Work.

"Hopes England’s Example in 
Dealing With" Railroad Strike 

Has Given a-Lead to 1 
Rest of the World.

CLASS WARS MUST
IK AVOIDED

Three-quarters of An Hour 
Sufficed to Dispose of All 

Business on Parliament 
Blotter Yesterday.

missions Dealing With
Price Investigation.

Mr. Veniot in The Telegraph. Octol* 6th. "The principle of transferring all 
wharves in tidal waters to the Dominion laving been adopted, antt in order to con
form with the condition» laid down for *»ch transfers, a survey of these wharves 
and sites was begun m the fall of 1918 id completed in the winter of 1919. More 
than seventy wharves were thus survey® . On June 5th or 6th some thirty-nine 
wharves were transferred by Order-in-G|uncil with the proper plane attached, which 

forwarded to Ottawa and accepted In July twenty more were transferred in 
the same way and on August 3rd the last it was forwarded to tttawa. So you see 
that when The Standard says: The Depe tment of Public Works has so far failed to 
file a survey under which the transfer me I be made,* it make, a statement that is 
absolutely without fouhdetion. I am safe in saying that there was no time lost in 
making these transfers."

THINKS LABOR HAS
TOO MUCH TO SAYMAY HOLD SESSION 

THANKSGIVING INCRIMINATINGDAY
PAPERS ~FOUND

Refute Charges That Retail
ers Are to Blame, Largely, 
for the High Prices of 
Commodities.

Special Committee Consider
ing Soldier Matters Delay 
ing the Time of Prorogation 
—Report Not Ready.

Moat Encouraging Feature of 
Strike Was the Remarkable 
Intervention as Médiat oris 
of Other Union Leaders.

Man Puts up Stiff Fight When 
Arrested, Afterwards, Ad
mitting the Game Was up.

l

were

Speolal to The Standard. Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 8—The fifth annual 

convention of the New Brunswick Pro
vincial Board of the Retail Mer
chants' Association of Canada operied 
in the city council chambers at 10.3V 
this morning, with Provincial Presi
dent A. O. Skinner of SL John In the 
chair. Registration was the first busi
ness of the session. About fifty dele
gates registered, this number being in
creased to sixty or seventy in the 
afternoon. Among those present were 

! Dominion President J. A. Banfield, of 
Winnipeg, Dominion Treasurer M. E. 
Trowern, Ottawa, and W. H. Banfleld, 
Toronto, another member of the Do
minion board. At the afternoon ses
sion, addresses of welcome to the dele
gates were given by Mayor Price on 
behalf of the city, H. S. Bell, presi
dent of the board, and R. P. Dickson, 
president of the Moncton branch. Re

de by Dominion Presi- 
President

Ottawa, Out., Oct. 8—1Three^uar- 
dispose of

Montreal, Que., Oct. 8.—Arrested, 
Just on the eve of embarking on the 
Empress of France tor Great Britain, 
Count Macmillan Egon Potocki wâs 
today sent up to Kapuskasing Intern
ment; camp, while a woman, who was 
travelling with him, was sent bafck ta 
New York, from which city the two 
had oome to Montreal. In Justification 
ot this arrest, which was made at the 
Windsor Hotel on Tuesday morning by 
men on the staff of Oapt. J. N. Carter, 
Registrar ot Alien Enemies, it is stat 
ed that the Count had upon him vari- 
eus incriminating papers. One was a 
letter from Dr. Friedrick Adler, the 
Spartacan leader in Vienna, comment
ing on the “wonderful work” that his 
mother was doing in Southern Europe 
foi the revolution, together with an 
eulogy on Rosa Luxemburg and Karl 
Liebknecht.

In the lining of the man’s overcoat 
and in his hat lining were found ad
dresses of men and women in many 
parts ot Europe, whose names were 
on Government files as people ot more 
or less advanced opinions.

London, Oct. «.—Lord Robert Cecil, 
eDecking et the Bret luncheon ot the 
American correepondent’a Assoclntlotl 
today, discussed the recent raLway 
strike.

^ou* .he House ot Commons.

He bones that England's example la ability that business cannot be Bniehed 
AsnUng with the strike had given a by Benday night, wae discussed, It da- 
leadto the rest ot the world. "I veloped that there wa. nothing to do 
0irneti.lv pray. " he continued, "thnt teday. This la because.dmrt>‘
UK,oe in other countries who have to lete as to the bringing down of certain 
hand the settlement ot similar Indus legislation. Including a bill relating to 
trial difficulties will be imbued w*tta railway matters. Que,tl°°»d 
a spirit ot moderation and wisdom." point today, the government promised 

Among the other gueet» were Sir an announcement by Thursday.
Hartv Brittain chairman ot the Brit Uncertainty as to (be date of proro- toS «c^nT'tte M^lme; Sir Fred- gallon 1. .too due to the toot that the

rsrc; rsxTZ
,r°rbas»do,roi,u w DeYl8'Amer:"

Êdw™rd P Rell, who presided, said dence and must report before proroge
MnTT«1^ori.A7,1Jt|.Brlt,l.h “Apart from ihie report, protective 

feelln there were greetly exaggerated, railway l^lelathoa amd ttie p^obltoltlon 
Touching on this eublect, Lord Robert bills, the most Important measure stm

r- s“: .u™ £,.r«.sS ™Uth?r1.r«^,LthoVt!::
toMLra“r?«n SgVSS «vu service and amandmant. to th. 
“ anti-American fealtog exist, in Ma Ajoura»®* Mr. J. H.

tenuon to the abaeac. ot an, refer per snd tolerance «hown by people protection in ,he outline ot
sirrah rr r°ur1^ ^ ** -p»»^

tere of an hour sufficed to 
the business on the order paper which 
the government and private members 
were prepared to go on With today in

meut es above with the following: 
Office of the Qèputy Minister,

Department of Public Works, Canada. 
Ottawa, September 26, 1919.

Now compare Mr. Veniot’» state

Dear Sir:
I am in receipt of your letter ot-tbe 24th in»t., concerning the transfer to this 

department from the Provincial Government of New Brunswick of certain wharves 
aituated on the St. John River and Grand Lake, N. B. In reply I would advise you 
that the transfer of these structures has not yet been fully completed and, therefore, 
this department cannot undertake the repair of the structures in question.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) J. B. Hunter, 

Deputy Minister.

plies were
dent Banfleld, Provincial 
Skinner, W. G. De Wolfe, of St. Ste
phen, and F. W. Daniel of St. John. 
Mr. Skinner, in the course of hie re
marks, said the principal thing to 
come before the convention would be 
the high cost of living problem. He 
thought It was their duty to shew to , 
all Canada that the retail merchants 
were not profiteers, or thieves. It 
was the duty of the convention to 
make it plain to the government that' 
any board of lawyers, knowing little 
or nothing about businesa, could not 
come into their stores and make them 
show up what they were paying for 
their goods and try to create the im
pression throughout Canada that the 
retail branch of the business wlas the 
cause of the high coet of living. The 
duty ot the retail merchants, he said, 
was to get their Ottawa representa
tives to abut this commission off. We 
have no objection, he said, to have 
an investigation as to the high coet 
of living but we certainly say they 
will have to stop making the asser
tions that we are making forty or 
fifty per cent, profit. Dominion Presi
dent Banfleld urged upon the conven
tion the necessity of making strong 
resolutions refuting the charge that 
retail merchants were profiteers, and 
the figures being quoted showed the 
gross profits of the merchants instead 
of the net profits. He contended that 
in the west where investigations had 
been - held, the merchants were not 
making undue profits. The Retail 
Merchants’ Association. had been too 
lax, he said, or they never would al
low men of legal training like W. J. 
O'Connor, to hold investigations to 
see what they should charge for their

Travelling Incog.
Count Potocki was travelling incog

nito, as James Dunn, and his passport 
showed him to be a British subject 
and general manager of a big corpora
tion. In this capacity he was to visit 
the United Kingdom, France, Holland, 
Switzerland, Denmark and Sweden. It 
io now" stated that he had procured 
Ills passport on à certificate of dis
charge of a British-eoldler, and that 
the date of birth had bee 
is stated tkat Count Pot 
woman arrived in this city on Monday 
morning and took two rooms at the 
Windsor.

They were seen at the lecture deliv
ered by Owen Lovejoy on Child Labor 
problems at the Royal Victoria Col
lege on Monday afternoon, 
noticed that they a-lways applauded 
the more advanced sentiments of the 
speaker, and once the woman wag. 
heard to exclaim, “Long live the 
Soviets!”

Capt. Carter, who was following the 
trail for two days, found that they 
were booked to sail on tihe Empress 
of France (which sailed today from 
Quebec), and they would be entraining 
on Wednesday. It transpired that they 
had booked one of the best Staterooms 
on that ship. /

White Sox Won Yesterday and 
Now Consider Themselves Real 

Contenders for Championshiptihe newspapers subsequent to the reJL markable intervention as mediators 
m. of fourteen leaders of other unton» 

"But don’t let ne be fotitoh.” he 4tf- 
monished. "The people Won’t tolerate 
revolution, tout don't let ue ignore the 
tact that there !• • certain extreme 
section tot labor opposition. An ordt- 
tktf éirtke Is a contest between em
ployees and employers, the basis be
ing that unless the employees obtain 
concessions they will deprive the em
ployers of profits.

"This was a different matter. Its 
to institute a kind of

n altered. It 
ocki and thecent caucus, but the House was not 

disposed to disoum the matter. .

STEEL MILLS AT 
WARREN RESUME 

FULL OPERATIONS

Chicago Determined Th* the Eighth Contest Played on Ï!
Th®r Own Familiar Real EsUto Will See Series Tted ^uTg^TuX
up—Three Red Pitcher» Used up Wednesday—Ckotte rtebHoreWwàrrtore are more’cociuiy
Master of Situation for the White Sox and Had Sttoerh than at any time daring the eeæon,
c____  and they have a right to be. As the
Support. team played a remarkable clean fast

fielding game behind Clcotte ' who 
pitched one of the very best games of 
his career, while, on the other hand, 
the Cincinnati Reds showed nothing 
of their previous work of the first five 
games. The Reds as a whole, were 
nervous and not at all Ui 
either at the bat, in the field, or on the 
"bases, which with the hitting of the 
White Sox had as much to do with 
the retirement of Sallee In the fifth 
as anything, it being only after mis
erable and inexcusable errors on the 
part ot Groh and Rath that the Chi 
cago Sox came alofig with the neces
sary wallop that was the final undo
ing ot the Red men.

Continued on Page 8.

Workers Were the Last to 
Strike and the First to Cry 
Enough and Get Back to 
Work.

purpose was 
blockade by one section against an
other In order to forward an Industrial 
dispute. We heard talk of war and 
fighting to a finish. All that was de
plored and put an end to by the 
good sense ot the community. It 
showed there were some extremists, 
perhaps on both sides, who were ready 
it not anxious, tor class war. Bit 
anything like class war would be dis
astrous to both sides."

He ■ cited the French revolution 
pointing out that Rs chief cause was 
clues distinction and went on: “I ven
ture to sny that the French people 
have not achieved as much liberty 
by tour revolutions us we have by one 
reform bill.”

THE BOX SCORE
poABCincinnati—

Rath, second base .... . 
Daubert. first baie ....
Groh, third base...........
Rousch, centre field .... 
Duncan, left field «... 
Kopf, shortstop. .......
Neale, right field...........
Wingo, catcher.............
Sallee, pitcher...............
Fisher, pitcher-...............
Ruether, x......................
Luque, pitcher...............
Magee, xx......................
Smith, xxx.....................

Warren, Ohio, Octx 8.-—Steel mills 
oi the Trumbull Steel Company here, 
the last in the Mahoning Valley to be 
closed by the strike, will be the first 
to reopen. Decision to return to work 
was taken at a mass meeting of work
ers here this afternoon and prepara
tions were immediately begun to put 
the mill In condition to resume opera
tion. The meeting was attended by 
a large percentage of the 6,000 men 
the company employs. The vote to re
turn was announced as practically 
unanimous.

David J. Daria, assistant President 
ot the Amalgamated Association of 
Steel, Iron and Tin Workers, addressed 
the meeting.

1
Puts Up Fight.

Cm Tuesday morning, James Cloraa 
and William Lord went sent to the 
hotel to effect the arrest. After hear
ing a conversation in German, they 
entered the couple’s . apartments and 
requested them to accompany them to 
Capt. Carter’s offices. A scene en
sued, and the Count blustered about 
“this outrage’’ on a "loyal subject of 
His Majesty.’’ When the two had 
been separated by force, the version» 
as to their marriage did noti tally, Mrs. 
Dunn claiming that she had been 
rled five months ago in New York, 
while "Mr. Dunn" said It was two 

• months. When Captain Carter or
dered the woman to be removed to a 
cell, the man made a savage attack 
upon tihat officer, and was only over
come after a powerful resistance. 
Among the papers found on “Mrs. 
Dunn" was a totter which purported 
to be a letter of introduction from 
“A. Martin,” of the Russian Soviet 
Federated Republic Embassy, but tihe 
contents of this letter were rendered 
illegible by the action of the Count In 
pouring an Ink well over it. In the 
woman’s bag was a small black book 
which was an autographed picture ot 
Alexander Berkman, who was just late
ly released from Atlanta Penitentiary, 
and who is now under indictment in 
connection- with the San Francisco out 
rage on Preparedness Day.

Admits Game.

i io
i i i
i (Continued on page two.)
i FORD STEAMSHIP 

LINE TO IRELAND.
i..... i 

............ i

......... o4 0

DR.RANKINE 
CANDIDATE IN 

CARLETON-VIC

0
0I"ATLANTIC” WILL 

HOP OFF TODAY 
FOR N.X FLIGHT

Hopes to Provide Better Fa
cilities for Handling Am
erican Goods.

0.... 1
11

0 0-

PLANE NO. 10 
TAKES FIRE AND 

x COMES TO EARTH

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 8. — A report 
from London that Henry Ford is con
sidering the establishment of a steam 
ship line to Ireland was corroborated 
here this afternoon by Charles B. 
Scrensen. superintendent of the Ford 
Traction Company. Mr. Sorensen de
clared that a number of American in
dustrial concerns having Irish 
branches have been asked to provide 
means of 'shipping to and from Ire
land. The Ford interests, with a 
branch at Cork, he said, were asked 
-to do so, and Mr. Ford promised to 
consider the request.

Cablegrams to that effect, he said, 
haa been sent to Cork.

34 17 16 4Totals ............................................. ..
x—Batted for Fisher in fifth, 
xx—Batted for Luque iri ninth, 
xxx—Ran for Magee in ninth. 

Chicago—
J. Collins, centre field...........
EL Collins, second base ..... 
Weaver, third base .
Jackson, left field ....
Felsch, right field ....
Gandil, third base ...
Risberg, shortstop . .
Schalk, catcher ....
Cicotte, pitcher.........

Prominent Medical Man ofHalifax, N. 8., Oct. 8.—A despatch 
from Parrsboro tonight says that 
everything is ready for the hopping off 
of the airplane Atlantic at 8 o’clock 
sharp tomorrow on its flight to New 
York. The weather has been ideal for 
two days, and the lndlcat4ons are that 
this will continue tomorrow. A de
spatch frdm the weather bureau at 
Poston predicts tomorrow’s conditions 
as "fair and wanner.” The baggage 
</ the passengers and crew was put 
aboard this morning. A banquet In 
honor of the crew of the airplane wat 
given by the town of PaTreboro on the 
eve of the flight. Admiral Kerr and 
Major Brackley made speeches and 
recalled interesting reminiscences. The 
chief address was by Colonel Stedman, 
president of the Handley-Pmge Com
pany, in which he held strongly the 
view that the day of the airplane as < 
commercial reality is not In the future 
but Is here now. Eleven persons, aH 
told, will go by the airplane to New 
York, but it has a capacity for treble 
that number.

Woodstock Candidate |n 
Approaching Fédéral Bye-
Election in Opposition toPOABWas One of Machines in 

Great Trane - Continental 
Flight from New York— 
No'One Injured.

......... 5

......... 4

......... 4

......... 4 0

......... 4 0

T. W. Caldwell, United 
Farmers" Candidate.

.. . ..
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, Oct. 8.—Dr. David W. 
Rankine tonight announced himself 
as a candidate in the approaching 
federal bye-elections in the Constitu
ency of Carleton-Victoria. He wfll 
run as an Independent Conservative 
in opposition to T. W. Caldwell, can
didate ot the United Farmers’ Associa
tion. Dr. Rankine is one "of the best 
known medical practitioners In the 
province. In his statement tonight he 
promises an immediate announce
ment of his platform.

Rochester, N. Y„ Oct 8.—Plane No. 
10 in the transcontinental air race, 
piloted toy Flret Lieu tenant D. B. Gish 
and bearing Captain De Lavergne, avi
ation attache of the French Embassy, 
buret into flames over Oanadke, Llv- 

dngstone county, at 2 o’clock this af
ternoon and was forced to land. Pilot 
and passenger reached Britton Field 
here In an autoendbile about four 
o’clock, unharmed. Lieut. Gish said 
the plane caught fire from the car
buretor spark.

4 0
4 0

GENERAL MANGIN 
TO JOIN DENEKINE 

IN SOUTH RUSSIA

4 0
4 0 The Count claimed this\ book was 

given him, and that he himself pud it 
in the bag. In tact, he tried to exon 
erate the woman entirely, offering to 
make a clean breast it she were set 
free. He declared- that she knew him 
only under the name ot Dunn, and 
tthat he had entered into a mock mar
riage in order to get her into his 
power, and that as she was born in 
Switzerland and spoke German, he 
could use her in Austria. ‘T know my 
game Is up now, and I am ready to 
take my medicine, thoug 
"the degree ot honor,”
Captain Carter. When tihe couple were 
arrested it is said they had letters of 
credit tor $*8,000 and cash of $3,678 on 
them, besides Jewelry worth $6,000. A 
link with the Irish trouble was also 
found, in a letter addressed to Count 
Potocki by a woman who has figured 
prominently in Ireland. This letter • 
which has been forwarded to Ottawa 
tc be photographed—opens up with, 
"My dear wonderful comrade Max," 
and the writer, enthusing abouti the

i37 4Totals...............
Score by innings—
Chicago.............................................. 101020000—4 10 I
Cincinnati.......................................... 000001000-1 7 4

Summary: Two-base hit», J. Collins, Groh. Sacrifice 
hit, E. Collins. Double play, Kopf to Qeubert. Left on 
bases, Cincinnati 9, Chicago 7. Bases on balls, off Cicotte 3 
(Wingo 3). Hite off Sallee, 9 in four and a third innings; 

ell will meet tomorrow to reply to off Fisher none in two and two-thud innings, off Luque 1. 
the request of Btigmto tor « extern Struck out, by Cicotte 4 (Groh, Daubert, Neale, Luque) ; 
rt^Tt^ru by Fisher I (Risbeffg) ; by Luque 5 (Gcotte 2 L Collins,
treety handed «0 the Buigerimn Com- Weaver and Felsch. Losing pitcher, Sallee, lime 1.47. 
mMekmera, September ism. Umpires: Quigley, behind plate; Nallin, at first ; Rigler, j»t

secând; and Evans at third.
(By Jon Page ) comes closer and more bRter. At the

Speeiel to The Stsnderd. same time the magnates and their
Rediand Field, Cincinnati, Oct. 8.-- friends keep getting more hilarious. 

Am the days come and go the battle while the scribee. to a great extent, 
betiween Red and White Hose be- are somewhat in the same condition.

Paris, Oct. 8, (Havas. Russian)-* 
General Mangin, whose recall to Par
is from command of the Eighth Army 
has just been announced, ie to pro
ceed to South Russia and Join Gener
al Deniklne, the anti-Bolshevik com
mander there, according to L’Eclair 
today. He will be accompanied by 
Basile Maklakoff, Russian amlbassadot 
in Paris, their mtosion being to co
ordinate the policy of the anti-Bolshe
vik government

ITALIAN MINISTERS 
ENDEAVOR TO SOLVE 

FIUME PROBLEM
SUPREME COUNCIL TO 

CONSIDER REQUEST 
OF BULGARIANS

GENERAL FAYELLE 
TO SUPERVISE 

DISARMAMENT
Rome, Oct. -CHavas^)—Accord

ing to the newspapers, the Council of 
Ministers, at its session today, will 
seek to find means to solve the Flume 
problem. Minister ot Foreign ^ffairs 
Tittoni will leave very soon for Parts 
to consult with the inter-All'ed repre
sentatives regarding this question.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 8 —During «the 
absence ot Sir Robert Borden from 
Ottawa, it is announced, Hon. N. W. 
Rowell, president of the Privy Council, 
will be aqting Secretary ot State for 
External Affairs,

h I call it 
he said toParia, Oct 8.—The Supreme Coen

Parti, Oct. 8, (Havas)—«According 
to the Ttomps, General Fayolle, one 
ot the distinguished French army 
leaders during the war, and head o! 
the army which entered Mayence al
ter thé armistice, will be placed at 
the head of the inter-Allled .commis- 
■Ion to supervise the disarmament of 
Germany as provided for in the Vet 
sallies treaty.

General Dégoutté, the victof of 
Ohateâg Thierry, who commanded (he

prospects of meeting the Count in 
Britain, says: "Although you have 
thrown away your names long ago, 
your soul is a true aristocrat amongsl

The arrest was made in virtue ot 
the “-Defence ot Canada Act, 1914,” 
and under the sections relating to us® 
ol false passports and the carrying of 
totters.

9 army which attacked from the Ourcq 
to the Marne In the great counter at 
tack of July, 1918, Will succeed Gen
eral Fayolle in command of the later 
Allied troops ot occupation on the
R£in*.
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ŒY ASKED TO F 
THROUGH PMAPI PORTER SPEAKER AT THE 

MARITIME PRESBY. SYNC® WED.
MERCHANTS ARE 

IN CONVENTION
AT MONCTON

EIGHTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY
OF ST. JOHN WATER SYSTEM

How About Your 
Fall Overcoat?S.O. s.

i(Continued from page one.)
Dominion Secretary Drawer in a 

lengthy address, said the Retail Mer
chants' Association was being malign
ed and slandered on all sides. He re
ferred particularly to the report of the 
Royal Industrial Relations Commis
sion who, he said, rambled all around 
the country and there was not a re
tail merchant in the whole crowd. The 
board, he said, was composed of la
bor men, lawyers and professional 
men who were commissioned to find 
out what was wrong with the coun
try. He claimed that the retail mer
chants paid more wages, contributed 
more to charitable object# and for 
the maintenance of the pubKc ser
vice than all the other classes put 
together. The time had oome whon 
they had to say to the government, 
the manufacturers, laborers and pro
fessional classes that they had fio 
mandate to speak for the retail mer
chants in the Dominion of Canada. 
There was not, he believed, a single 
commission in the country that labor 
had not Its nose stuck Into. Labor had 
a right to representation, but they 
were getting altogether too much rep
resentation. They were trying to run 
the country. It was enough to make a 
man's blood boll to think the govern
ment refused to recognize the retail 
merchants In this democrattc coun
try. In conclusion, he said the retflti 
merchants were growing in etrengtn 
in the Dominion, and they should take 
steps to see that they had representa
tion on these commissions.

The provincial secretary. Miss Al- 
ward, of St. John, submitted her re
port showing that the membership 
was Increasing but she urged greater 
activity in getting more members and 
getting the dues paid.

Provincial Treasurer A. A. MacIn
tyre, of St. John, In his report showed 
that the receipts w*ere larger than fast 
year, being slightly over $8,000. The 
expenditures were ateo heavier leav
ing a surplus of $26.

Short speeches by C. M. Legere, M 
L. A.. Mentramcook, and William 
Hawker, St. John, closed the after
noon session. The visiting delegates 
were given an auto trip around làe 
city this morning and were taken to 
the theatres tonight, after which they 
were banqueted at the Hotel Bruns
wick by
chants' Association.

Matter of Water and Sewe; 
Property Referred Bac 
Wanted for Lancaster 
Dwelling»—Routine B

If Constipated, Bilious 
or Headachy, take 

"Cascarets"

The Forward Movement One of the Chief Subjects of Dis
cussion and Was Handled by Clergy and Laity—Mod
erator of General Assembly One of the Speakers.

Fall weight overcoats in the 
smart new models; beauti
ful fabrics — gabardines, 
tweeds, worsteds knitted 
fabrics, cheviots —- many 
with silk yokes and sleeve 
lining».
Coats for business 
motoring, travelling, dress 
occasions, rainy days. 
Prices range from $20 to

Remarkable Development Has Been Made Since First 
Modest Start of Service—Lily Lake Once Supplied City 
With Water—New Mains and Service Renewals Made 
During the Last Year. monter his long ministry In the Marl, 

time Synod and asked for their pray, 
ears In his new Held 

Dr. W. J. Falconer, chairman of tbs 
Halifax Ladles' College, Halifax, N. 
S„ was called upon to report on the 
college. He mentioned the change! 
in the staff of the Institution, as well 
as improvements to the buildings. 
He said he. regretted the death of 
Robert Lalng, -the late principal of 
the college. They had obtained Miss 
Florence Blackwood, who Is a gradu
ate of Dalhousle University, and also 
of the Nova Sootia Provincial Normal 
School, and hae had considerable ex
perience as a teacher.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 8.- This after- 

noon's session of the Maritime Synod 
was opened at 2.30 p.m.. with a abort 
period of devotional exercises.

Major (Rev.) F. S. Porter address 
ed the Synod on the work of the Brit
ish and Foreign Bible Society. He 
mikl he had greet confidence in the 
Presbyterians, us he had never heard 
of them falling down in their allegi
ance to the word of God.

There were many opportunities Pv* 
work in the Bible Society. They 
were translating and circulating the 
Bible, which required the co-operation 
of all classes of people in different 
parts of the world. The old tradition 
al differences of the various reeds 
were fading away, and the people 
were looking today for the supreme 
religion and the movements of the 
great masses in India and China re
quired the united efforts of nil of the 
Christian churches of the world.

Lord’s Day Alliance.
Rev. George Mingle, of Montreal, 

representative of the Ivord'e Day Al
liance, took the platform to state the 
tonditkms in Canada regarding the 
observance of the Sabbath. There 
was not in Canada the publication of 
a Sunday newspaper, and there was 
no moving picture shows in Canada, 
except In the city of Montread, on 
Sundays. He thought the advocates 
of the moving picture ahowre were 
slightly exaggerating their educational 
effects, and he thought they were not 
such philanthropists as they would 
like people to lielieve. He was an 
optimist, and he believed the AUianee 
would succeed in their efforts. He 
said lie had sat on committees in the 
(tity of Quebec with a Roman Catholic 
magistrate, a Roman CuithoMc priest 
and a number of Protestant clergy
men who were co-operating to pre
serve the observance of the Sabbath.

Forward Movement.

tongue, or 
ways -trace this to torpid liver; de
layed, fermenting food in the bowels.

Poisonous matter dogged 1» the in
testines, instead of being cast ont of 
the system is reabsorbed Into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissues it causes conges
tion and that duH, throbbing, sicken
ing headache.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poisons to the bowels.

A Oaeoeret tonighh wiH sorely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep.

, gassy There was « session of the 
«council yesterday. Com. Jones w 
led to provide water and sewer ft 
ties tor property owned by Armsti 
and Bruce on Mount Pleasant; C 
JPlsher said the work proposed 
«of a private nature and would se
pt dangerous precedent; ■
Iter vu referred back.
.complained that he could not get 
sidération of his request for water 
sewer extensions on the West 
where the housing commission

and the property, and rights of the 
company were taken over by the city. 
Under the new ownership the system 
was administered by a commlssldfi 
consisting of a chairman and one 
eoihmissioner appointed by the city 
and one commissioner appoint
ed by the then Parish of Port
land. fhe first board consisted of 
John Sears, chairman, John W. Walk
er .hnd John Owens.

As the demand for water increased, 
new mains were laid to Little UiveY, 
No. 2, a twenty-four inch pipe, in 1857, 
and No. 3, of the same size in 1878.

Upon the union of the City of St 
John and the town of Portland in 1S89, 
the commission was abolished, the last 
commission being A. Chlpman Smith 
(chairman), G. H. Martin .md John 
Kelly. From 1889 to 1900 the water 
? ffali*s were administered by the board 
of pottle works, A. Chlpm.'U South 
continuing as director. The water and 
sewerage board was crtoted in 1900 
and took over the department which 
was operated successively under the 
directorship of A. C. Smith, R. H. 
Cuslilng and William Murdoch.

During this period late department 
undertook the greatest single exten
sion since the beginning of the sys
tem when the water mains were ex
tended to Loch Lomond.

Meanwhile the union between the 
city and Carleton had brought the 
west end system, with its source at 
Sp-ua» Lake, whiler the control of 
the department, thus enlarging its 
duties and responsibilities.

October of this year marks the 
eighty-tirst anniversary of the foun
dation of the water service to St. 
John. From an extremely modest 
start the service has grown to its 
present day proportions. Last year 
was marked by the extension to East 
St. John. This year saw many renew
als made. The mains in Brussels 
street. City Road and Douglas Avenue 
are at present being renewed'end the 
service made np to date. The new 
pipe line through the Dry lake has 
been compelled and throughout the 
city many of the pipes from the mains 
to the houses have been reeplaced 
with larger pipe so that when the 
permanent pavings are laid there will 
be no necessity of any extensive work 
being undertaken in these streets.

The first steps towards providing a 
water service for the city were taken 
in 1832 and1 in March of that year 
an act was passed creating the Saint 
John Water Company. The new com
pany went ahead with the undertaking 
after several years' delay, and in 1837 
and 1838 the first main was laid. This 
was a ten-inch cast Iron pipe from 
a point near the Marsh Bridge, along 
Brussels street to and up Carmarthen 
street to King street. From the cor
ner of King street a twelve-inch main 
was extended to the reservoir at the 
site cf the present storehouses and 
yards in Leinster street. From the re
servoir a twelve-inch pipe was run 
atom; King street east, through Kifyç 
Square and down King street to the 
Market Square—where the first fire 
hydrant was installed—and thence 
along Prince William street to Prin
cess. This was the extent of the ser- 

- vice for the time being.
The water supply for this system 

wag secured from Lily Lake, the water 
first performing the sendee of turoitr\ 
the wheel of a grist mill owned by 
Gilbert Brothers and located below the 
outlet from the lake. From the tail 
race of this water* power mill, a wood
en box conduit conveyed the water to 
a steam pumping station on the north 
side of the 
creek. Thence it was forced by steam 
power up the hill to the reservoir on 
the heights and from there by gravity 
to the remainder of the system 
throilgh the King street main. The 
completion of the system was formal
ly observed in October, 1838, when 
the water was turned on and allowed 
to gush from the hydrant In Market 
Square.

It is of some interest to ndte that 
all the cast iron pipes laid in 1838 
still are in use and are giving good 
service, although four score years of

wear,

and the : 
Com. Bui

$50.

I »“A wrinkle for a sprinkle. 
Raincoats in Fall weights in 
new patterns and latest 
styles—-$l 2 to $35.

(posed to build twelve houses, < 
jFlsher complained that he codld 
fret consideration, of hi a paving
frramme.

Com. Bullock recommended that 
Motion of the city engineer in insti 
ing Richard R. Lee, the contractor 
Renewing the cross wharf between 
4wo Rodney wharves to renew son 
(the timbers on both sid^s and in 
pcentre of the said cross wharves, 
wity supplying the timbers, from 
ihemlock recently purchased : 
#Tohn E. -Moore be approved, eetim 
.additional cost being about 
^Adopted.

The committee of the whole re 
Snended that the commissioner of 
ter and sewerage be authorized t< 
pend the sum of $2,000 out of mah 
once account *in order to provide 
«rage and water facilities to the 
yerty of Messrs. Armstrong 
Jiruce, Mount Pleasant Court, 1 
^Messrs. Armstrong and Bruce e 
flag into an agreement satisfactoi 
the city solicitor, guaranteeing th< 
Actual payment of 10 
«total cost of the work until such 
)ss the revenues therefrom amoui 
(said 36 per cent., and provided 
(the approval of the Town Plai 
fcOomtnlselon be first had and obta

'Com. Fisher said the city proi 
construct a private sewer and

ce water pipe—work that wai 
fusual for the city to undertake, 
tetty would get paid for the work 
would have to keep the pipes In r< 
Only six houses were concerned, 
the revenues would never excec 
per cent. Besides the water 
were to be applied to the cost ol 
etructing the facilities. That it 
city would be giving away the u 
Com. Fisher therefore moved tha 
matter be referred back to the 
mleeloner of water and sewerage

Com. Jones said Armstrong 
Bruce were ready to go ahead 
new construction if guaranteed ' 
and sewerage facilities. If Com. 
er wanted more information he 
willing to have It referred back 

Fisher*—VI

TO INVESTIGATE 
TIBBITTS’ DEATH 

TOMORROW
Gihnour’s, 68 King St.VON DER GOUTS 

TROOPS HEED THE 
GERMAN APPEAL

some of the troops began on Saturday, 
it is dedtared, and several transports 
bearing contingents of. these troops 
homeward bound wlH leave shortiy.

According to the Aoht Ohr Blattu, 
most of the Von Der Qoltg troops have 
declared themselves willing to return 
to Germany, only a small part of one 
division being undecided as to its atti
tude. The withdrawal, according to 
the same newspaper, le taking place 
under the command of General Von 
Der Go Its, as General Bberhard. who 
was appointed recently by the govern
ment to take charge of the evacuation, 
has not yet arrived on the eoene.

New Sub-Inspectors Are An
nounced by Chief Inspector 
Wilson—Corporations Ga
zetted.

Copenhagen, Oct 8/—The German 
Government's appeal to General Von 
Der Golte’s troops to withdraw from 
the Baltic provinces have proved suc
cessful, according to a Berlin despatch 
received here today. The return of

was suspected of having snftllpox Is 
being kept under observation, but it 
If announced that the disease le not 
smallpox.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Got. 8.—Coroner George 

A. Perley, ex-M. P. P., of Maugerville, 
expects to begin the inquest» into the 
death of the late John Tlbbitts, of 
Ripples, tomorrow. Coroner Perley 
stated today that he had been delayed 
through inability to secure a physician 
to make a post-mortem examination.

William D. Bennett has been ap
pointed Judge of Probate in and for 
the County of Albert, in place of M. 
T. Thompson, resigned.

iE. Allison MacKay, of Fredericton, 
has been appointed sitting magistrate 
foi the city of Fredericton, and Rod
erick McKenzie, of McAdam, hae been 
appointed stipendiary and police mag 
lstrate for the parish of McAdam, with 
civil jurisdiction, in place of l.uke 
Lawson, resigned.

Upon the recommendation of Chief 
Inspector W. D. Wilson, the following 
sub-inspectors have been appointed: 
D. Austin Kane, of Campbellton, for 
Restigouche County; Avin Nevins, of 
Hartland, for the parishes of North
ampton and Wakefield, Carleton 
County; Adam Dickinson, for North
umberland County.

Ewart C. Atkinson, of Fredericton; 
Peter Mahoney, of Gagetown, and Ab
ner B. Belyea, of Fredericton, have 
been incorporated as EL C. Atkinson 
Lumber Company, with head offices 
at Gagetowm, and total capital stock of 
$48,000. The company is authorized 
to transact a general lumbering busi
ness.

Rev. Edgar T. Leblanc, of St 
Anselme, Westmorland County; Rev. 
Simon Oram, of St. John; Rev. Donat 
Robichaud, of Buctouche, and Rev 
Raymond McCarthy, of St. John, have 
been neutered tinder Provincial 
statute to solemnize marriages.

The Indian woman at Welsford who

per cent, on

MADMAN AT THE 
STEERING WHEEL

)ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN VRemarkable Story of a Taxi

cab Tragedy in England. the Moncton Retail Met-

Not Aspirin at AH without the “Bayer Cross”The allegation wag made at a South
wark inquest yesterday that a woman 
was killed -by a taxicab driven by a 
lunatic.

Tlie inquest was on Mrs. Lucy Tay
lor Hawkins, aged seventy-three, of 
Weston street, Bermondsey, who was 
knocked down by a taxicab without 
lights as she was crowing Old Kent

It was stated that the taxicab, which 
was proceeding at a fast pace, did 
not stop, but Lieutenant Charles 
SchwerdL of the Naval Staff College, 
Greenwich, who was driving a car, 
went tin pursuit and found the taxicab 
outside a public house near Great 
Great Dover street.

A policeman afterwards went to ar
rest the driver at his home at Peck- 
ham, but learned that he had been 
taken to Champion Hill Infirmary, to 
be k«pt under ol*-servation as a sup 
posed lunatic.

Detective Inspector Story told the 
coroner that the taxicab driver would 
probably be certified as insane, and 
the inquest was adjourned. London 
Express.

Rev. R. W. Ross, of Halifax, N. 8., 
gave a short address on the Forward 
Movement. He said the people of the 
church should be thankful that victory 
had been brought to the arms of the 
Allied forces, and the people should 
be ready to make a large donation

City road, near the Marsh DEATHS. >r
AFOSTER—At Oakland, California, U.

S. A., on Sunday, Oct. 5th, Mrs.
Elizabeth Footer,.of this city, widow a* a groat peace thank offering, 
of the late Edward Henry Foster, Rev. D. W. Boss then called upon 
leaving four sons and two daugh- financial aims of tho Maritime Synod.

Notice of funeral later.
COFFEY—Suddenly, at his home, at 

Reed's Point, on Tuesday, Sept 30,
John C., third son of Mrs. and the 
late Richard Coffey, aged twenty- 
four years, leaving a mother, four 
sisters and four brothers to mourn 
their sad loss.

BEAMISH—In this city, on the 6th 
inst., after a long Illness, at his resi
dence, 44 Winter street, John 
Beamish. leaving his loving wife and 
four daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday, 9th inst., from 
Knights of Pythias* Castle Hall, 43 
Germain street, 
o'clock (Dayllghb time).

ti nRev. W. Ross then called upon 
Dugald MacGlllivray. manager of the 
Bank of Commerce, Halifax, N. S., to 
open the conféré nro on the Forward 
Movement. Mr. Marti illivray said he 
wav not accustomed to such meetings, 
but had always been closely connect
ed with church
saw his eon rettirn from overseas, he 
vowed to do all he could to further 
the kingdom of Go«l. and in speaking 
for the Forward Movement he was 
acting in the literal fulfillment of that 
vow. Rumors were heard from dif
ferent quarters that the churches had 
been a failure,-fr|t to his mind the 
church had beqn a signal success.

It was a remarkable thing fhe prob
lem of absorbing the returned men 
Into civil life in the maritime prov
inces. It wae his duty to watch con
ditions of comnvree all over the world -, _ - —-g -^g e

StSrlSSs How Lack of Iron In The Blood
take on a new life and the Forward ■ ■ ring | ||l % SMay Change A Womans Appearance
giver, and the man who claimed that / ■ ■

EHB-S5 And Break Down Her Physical Strength
SSiSESDsE:3 While Plenty of Iron Makes Rich Red Blood Corpuscles That Give Health
the spirit with which It wss glvim. 1/-. lit, „_J

The budget for the current year Vitality 8110 DCaUty
asked «6 from each family in the _ ... , , ...
maritime provinces as a supreme ef Every Woman Who Looks Pale, Haggard and Wornr,t Should Have Her BW Examined for Iron Deficiency
was a preat factor behind the progress —Administra* ion of Simple Nuxated iron

5?rch ,Many T)eoP1<i would] Will Often In crease the Strength and Endu- athink nothing of spending $200 for a I . ... , XT  /■% \%t \\r Æ
week-end trip, but would hesitate to ranee of Weak , Nervous, l-are Worn women H
make a small donation for religious ’m Jwo Weeks’ Time and

Dr. John prtngie, Moderator of the Make Them Look Years 
General Assembly, said the Forward 
Movement was nothing new. it was 
the same old tiling that carried tho 
churches along for the past forty-one 
years to ltfa knowledge. Those not 
heard of were doing a great work 6a 
the country al hough they were not 
heard of as lenders.

What was needed was* a little ac
celeration to the old Forward Move
ment The l ‘resbyterlan church in 
Canada had made greater

n R
Com.

more information."
Com. Bullock said the

don’t wanty\ season
late and they should net hold up ] 
construction when there was sucl 
need. Other properties would be 
ed. Anyway 10 per cent, on c: 
was a good investment. The pr 
tion was a good one.

The mayor thought they should 
farther inifonnation. Were they i 
liShtag a precedent in conetn 
water and sewer mains on pi 
property?

The matter was referred hack.
The committee of the whole r 

mended that Cheater G. Beverid 
given a lease of a site 40 x 21 
for the purpose of erecting ther 
building for the sale of fruit, 
and tobacco, lease to be tor one 
from let November next at a 
rental .of $250/ payable monthly, 
ing to be erected to the satisfz 
of the city solicitor, leaee to b» 
pared by the city solicitor and to 
vide that it can be terminated a 
time on receiving one month’s r 
Approval of the Board of Fire l 
writers to be obtained before the 
ing is erected. Adopted.

The committee also recomm 
that Messrs. John Kemp and 
Cummings be granted the pri 
during the will and pleasure c 
common council of placing a 
waggon on the site formerly oc< 
by George W. Parlee for a slmila 
pose. The term to be monthly 
menclng let November next at 
tal of $10 a month. Adopted.

The commfttee further recon 
that the estimate of coot of wo 
quired to be done on the East Sic 
ry slip under contract with 8. 
bert Mayes be Increased by $85' 
that the work as outlined in t 
port of the city engineer subi 
herewith be proceeded with. .

INo further extensions were made 
for six years, but in 1844 a few ex
tensions of limited size were found 
necessary. In another six years the 
demande upon the system had in
creased to a point where the supply 
from Lily Lake began to prove inade-

matters. When he

. .t'ieobe Ewrwtjw, tike A.plriit, icdtei by pbyeicmne for gnr mne- 
moAed wbeh the «me "euyer" or.teen ymsx Now

I

<in I860 a twelve-inch main 
was laid to Little River and the Lily 
Lake supply was abandoned.

In the following year. 1851, the poli
cy of civic ownership Was adopted

... quate a

Service at 2.30

will be stamped with thetr General trado mark, the "Bayer Cross.

Save the Babies.
i

TUFANT MORTALITY is something frightful. We can hardly realize that of all 
1 the children bom in civilized countries, twenty-two per cent., or nearly one-quarter, 

die before they reach one year; thirty-seven per cent, or more than one-third, before 
they are five, and one-half before they are fifteen!

We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Oastoria would save many of 
these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many of these infantile 
deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations. Drops, tinctures and sooth
ing syrups sold for children's complaints contain more or less opium or morphine. 
They are, in considerable quantities, deadly poisons, In any quantity, they stupify, 
retard circulation and lead to congestions, sickness, death. To avoid any possibility 
of giving your child opiates, or narcotics of any kind, keep Fletcher's Oastoria in the 
,house, and Save the Babies.

:
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Younger.
Longing for the keen activ

ity, the youthful step, the 
fresh rosy cheeks and the 
aunny disposition of buoyant 
health is making many a 
woman unhappy, discontent
ed, wrinkled and did before 
her time. Sleepless niglRe 
spent worrying over sup
posed ailments, constant dos
ing with habit-forming drugs 
and narcotics and useless at 
tempt» to brace up with 
strong coffee do not help the 
real cause of tiheir trouble, 
which may be nothing more 
Ilian lack of iron in the 
blood. For want of Iron a 
woman may look and feel 
old at - thirty, pale* haggard, 
and all run-down—while at 
60 or 60 with good health and
plenty of iron In the blood she may utmost confidence of obtaining highly most blood and body batidere—the 
still be young in feeling, and so fuli beneficial and satisfactory results." • best to which I have ever had re- 
of life and attractiveness as to defy Among other physicians asked for course.*’
detection of her real age. an opinion was Dr. Ferdinand King, • lb la surprising hows many people

That women may become stronger, New York Physician and Medical suffer from iron deficiency and do not 
healthier, more beautiful and better Author. Dr. King say»: "By enrich- know it If you are not strong or 
able to meet the cares of home, social Ing the blood and increasing Its oxy- well you owe it to yourself to make 
and business life by Increasing the gen carrying power Nuxated Iron will the following test: See how tong you 
supply of iron in their blood is the often transform the flabby flesh, car. work or how far you can walk 
opinion of Dr. George H. Baker, form-" toneless tissues, find pallid cheeks of without becoming tired. Next take two 
erly Physician and Surgeon of Mon- nervous, run-down women into a glow flvograin tablets of Nuxated Iron three 
mouth Memorial Hospital, New Jersey, of, health and make them look years times per day after meals fbr two 
who says: "Whgti women need to put younger within a surprisingly short weeks. Then test your strength ea^in 
roses in ‘their cheeks and the spring- time." and see how much you have gained,
time of life Into their step is not cos- Dr. James Francis Stollivan, tormer-
metics or stimulating drugs, but ly Physician of Bellevue Hospital Manufacturers Note.—'Nuxated Iron, 
plenty of rich, pure and red blood. (Outdoor Dept.), New York, and the wtlieh is prescribed and recommended 
Without it no woman can do credit Westchester County Hospital, says: above by physicians. Is not a secret 
to herself or her work. Iron Is one of "As I have said a hundred times over, remedy but one which Is well known 
the greatest of all strength and blood- organic iron 1» one of the greatest of to druggists. Unlike the older inor-
builders, and I have found nothing in all strength builders. I have pro- ganic product*! It to easily assimilated
my experience so effective for helping scribed Nuxated Iron—organic Iron— ana does not Injure the teeth, make 
tc make strong, healthy, red-blooded many, many times, and I have seen them btlack, nor upset the stomarch. 
women as Nuxated Iron. From Fcare- frequent instances where it gave re- The manufacturers guarantee success
ful examination of tile formula and newed strength and energy, Increased tui an<T entirely satisfactory >680113 % 
my own tests of Nuxated Iron, I feel power and endurance, steady nerves, to every purchaser qr they will re- 
convinced that it ia a preparation and the rosy bloom of health In about fund your money. It* Is dispensed in
which any physician can take himself ten days’ or two weeks* time. I con- this city, by Waseon'e Drug Store aai
or prescribe for hU patients with the aider "Nuxated Iron one of the tore- all other druggists.

Children Cry For JNX
ed.

On motion of Com. Fisher the 
Telephone Co. were granted p 
sien to establish poles, guys, e 
Sydney, Sheffield, Pitt, Broad am 
tain street», subject to the si 
eion and approval of the road 
n6er.

Com. Jone

H
imp; I

"The work shot 
done under the direction of th 
engineer. I think there is a i 
tion to that effect** e 

Com. Thornton—"In putting uj 
tor lighting I have always been 
red to the road engineer."

The common clerk explained 
there was no by-law on the n 
but companies under an act of

progross
than n nad in any other part of th# 
world.

The duty of the mdulstry was to get 
th® P*<>Ple into the spirit of morale 
earnestness in order that the

76%

These iHwitrstkme show bow a{
fe. woman may look when she hae only 

2E p. c. red blood corpuscles and her 
blood Is starving for Iron, and the 
change that takes places in her ap- i
pearance when the percentage of red $4
corpuscles increase as her blood be
comes filled with strength-givipg iron.

fggggl
„ _ Front
Forward Movo-ment might attain its 
objective.

The moderator of the General As
sembly spoke at considerable length, 
and gave very humorous descriptions 
of some of his experiences while 
forming his duties as a minister. At 
tho clôse of his address, as well as 
during the con the of his remaries, he 
was loudly applauded.

Fifty Year» In Ministry.
Rev. Dr. Edwin Smith, of Halifax, 

N. S., who is about to leave the bounds 
of the Maritime Synod, was the next 
speaker. When he entered the min
istry fifty years ago there were many 
petty contentions over things that 
were not essential- Today these dif
ferences were fading «way. Repent- 
ence, forgiveness and the promise of 
Jlfe eternal should be taught to the 
people Of today. After Ms fifty years 
in the service he became more 
vlnoed that these things were essen
tial. The need of the people of today, 
he said, was a truer sense of sin and 
right. The battle wae a battle of will 
power. Jesus Christ must be brought 
face to face with the people of the 
would. Wliat wae needed was fath
ers end mothers » true Christian 
type, and then 4t will be an easy mat
ter to find men to fill the pulpits 
The word of God should be taught 
daily to those who seek spiritual guld 
auce. flie said he would always ro

60% ■
IHP

s...
Let’s Think It Over. 25%

RHEUMATIC PAIN* 
RAISING A RUMP

There Is such a thing as saying too much oa any subject, and 
the “grand-stand” talker sooner or later becomes a bore. The truth 
Is always welcomed, and the truth reiterated aad confirmed Is more 
than welcome—it reaches your Innermost soul.

Fletcher’s Castoria Is all Its advertising hag claimed for It. 
Scnrtialzed by the microscope of public opinion and used for over thirty 
year» It stand» without a peer In the hearts of thoughtful, cautious, 
discerning Mothers. And once used, mother love—there Is no substitute 
for mother love—will scorn to try a “substitute” or a “just-as-good”.

Masquerading tinder many names drags that are Injurious to the 
tender babe ha re found their way Into some households, but the light of 
experience soon caste them out Are they cast out before It 1» too late?
■OTHERS SHOULD HEAD THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUHO EVERY SOTTIE OF FLETCHER'S CASTORIA

per-
i Thereby 6

Sloan’s Liniment, kept handy, 
the fight out of them.

fcJ SLoeMng around In the wet am 
—the dreaded rheumatic twinges 
not for long when Sloan’s Linin
kept handy.

Paine, strains, sprains—how 
this old family friend penetrate6 
out rubbing and helps drive ’em 
And how cleanly, too—no mui 
bother, no stained skin or d 
pores. IMuecles limber up, hii 
sciatica, neuralgia are prompt 
iieved. Keep a bottie handy e 
thrie. Get one today 1< you’ve n 
of Sloan s Liniment.

All druggists—3jc., 70c., $1.4(

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yrt Bears the Signature of-SSSKSSgj

4 1 «
4 >Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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Mr. and Mre. Arthur Delaney, was 
united In mandate to William J. Me 
Millln of Crockett and McMiUln Drug 
Co., Ltd. Miss Delaney, who la a gra
duate nurse, returned from oversea» a 
tew months ago. -The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. C. P. Oar le ton, coo- 
sin of the bride. In the presence of 
immediate relatives. The bride, who 
was given away by her uncle, Edward 
Oarleton, wore a very pretty suit of 
taupe velour with black hat and er
mine tuTfi and carried a bouquet of 
Ophelia roses. She was attended by 
her sister, Mrs. Kathleen Sweeney, 
matron of honbr, who was becoming
ly attired In grey, crepe de chine with 
hat to match, mink furs and wearing 
a corsage bouquet of roses. Morris 
Lundy, nephew of the groom, acted as 
beet man. ftjofessor Delalre presided 
at thq organ and as the bride and 
groom left the Church played the wed
ding march. During the ceremony 
Miss Florence Kiervln sang Ave 
Maria.

Following the ceremony the party 
drove to the home of the bride, 24 Ade
laide street, where a dainty wedding 
breakfast was served, after which Mr. 
and MTS.JIoMillln I«R on an auto-mo 
bile tour through New Brone-wick and 
Maine. The bride’s going away cos
tume was brown velour with hat to 
match and mink furs. Returning, they 
will reside at 46 Elliott Row. They 
were the recipients of a large number 
of magnificent presents.

OPERATION WAS 
NOT NECESSARY

CITY ASKED TO PLACE MAINS 
THROUGH PRIVATE PROPERTY

“YouIllike „ w ike Flavor
ft| Dandruff Surely

Destroy» The Hair !
:

How About Your 
Fall Overcoat? T v ♦

Glz&s—If you want plenty of thick, 
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all 

get rid of dandruff, tor It will 
starve your hair and rain It U you 
don't

It doesn't do much good to try to 
brush or wash It out. The only mire 
way to get rid of dandruff la to dis
solve dt, then you deetroy It entirely. 
To do this, get about tour ounces of 
ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at 
night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub It In gently 
with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
totir more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every

“Fruit-e-tives" Restored Hqf 
To Perfect Health.Matter of Water and Sewerage for Armstrong and Bruce 

Property Referred Back to Commissioner — Sewers 
Wanted for Lancaster Street for Housing Commission 
Dwellings—Routine Business Transacted.

Fall weight overcoats in the 
smart new models; beauti
ful fabrics — gabardines, 
tweeds, worsteds knitted 
fabrics, cheviots 
with silk yokes and sleeve 
linings.
Coats for business 
motoring, travelling, drees 
occasions, rainy days. 
Prices range from $20 to

168 Papineau Are., MontiwL 
Tor three rear, 1 mitered «rest 

padr In the lower pert of my body, 
with ewelling or bloating, 
epeoietiat who said I muet undergo an

k.
Vi

T heard about 'Fruitm-ti 
elded to try It 

“The first box gave greet relief; and 
I continued the treatment. Now my 
health Is excellent—1 am tree of pain 
r—and I give Vruif-actives’ my warmest

many t res,' 90 de-
There was s «union of the city latnre could put up pole» subject to the 

■council yesterday. Com. Jones want- approval of the city engineer, 
ted to provide water and eewer fnclli- Com. Fisher asked authority to make 
ties tor property owned by Armstrong repairs to sidewalks on City Road be- 
and Bruce on Mount Pleasant ; Com. tween Gilbert Lane and WaR street 
JTlsher said the work proposed was at an estimated cost of $7,000, and to 
jof a private nature and would set up charge the expense to bond account, 
fa dangerous precedent; and the mat- The mayor—"1 think we had better 
Iter was referred back. Com. Bullock take that up later.'' 
oomplained that he could not get con- Com. Fisher protested that there 
«•deration of his request for water and had been sufficient delay, but the ma* 
sewer extensions on the West 81<U ter wae laid over tor further consid- 
where the housing commission pro- oration.
posed to build twelve houses. Com. Com. Jonee asked authority to buy 
jFisher complained that he cotild not 1,200 feet of terra cotta l&dnch pipe, 
fret consideration of his paving pro Money had already been provided for 
gramme. the purpose.

Com. Bullock recommended that the Com. Fteher^—“We should know 
Motion of the city engineer In instruct- what the pipe will be used tor."
Jng Richard R. Lee, the contractor, for Cam. Jones—''Well, Tm not going 
Renewing the cross wharf between thé to tell you.'' »
■two Rodney wharves to renew some of Goon. Fisher-1*! suppose It will be 
jibe timbers on both sides and in the for general use.”
^centre of the said cross wharves, the Com. Jonee—“We have use tor It.” 
-city supplying the timbers, from the Permleeion to purchase wee grant 
ihemlock recently purchased from 
«John E. Moore be approved, estimated 
Additional cost being about $460.
«Adopted.

The committee of the whole recom
mended that the commissioner of wa
ter and sewerage be authorized to ex
pend the sum of $2,000 out of mainten
ance account‘in order to provide sew
erage and water facilities to the pro
perty of Messrs. Armstrong and 
JJruce, Mount Pleasant Court, upon 
►Messrs. Armstrong and Bruce enter
ing into an agreement satisfactory to 
the city solicitor, guaranteeing the an
omal payment of 10 
ltota.1 cost of the work until such time 
fus the revenues therefrom amount to 
(•aid 10 per cent., and provided that 
(the approval of the Town Planning 
fcOommiselon be first had and obtained.

'Com. Fisher said the city proposed 
construct a private sewer and rer- 

ce water pipe—work that wag un
usual for the city to undertake. The 
Idty would get paid for the work, but 
would have to keep the pipes In repair.
Only six houses were concerned, and 
the revenues would never exceed 10 
per cent. Besides the water rates 
were to be applied to the cost of con- 
etructing the facilities. That is the 
city would be giving away the water.
Com. Fisher therefore moved that the 
matter be referred beck to the 
mleeioner of water and sewerage.

Com, Jones said Armstrong and 
Bruce were ready to go ahead w*h 
new construction if guaranteed water 
and sewerage facilities. If Com. Fish
er wanted more information he was 
willing to have It referred back.
WÊÊÊÊÊÊWUikmr-ynm
more information.1'

Com. Bullock said the

SI) Zwear,

Mme. F. GARDAIT. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial etoe 25c. 

At all dealers or rent postpaid by 
Frott-a-ttn» Limited, Ottawa.

' single sign and trace of it Makes a Friend 
of Every User.

You will find, too, that all Itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop; 
and your hair wlH look and feel a$50.

4 hundred times better. You can get*i
“A wrinkle for a sprinkle. 
Raincoats in Fall weights in 
new patterns and latest 
styles—-$12 to $35.

liquid arvon at any drag store. It is 
Inexpensive and four ounce» 1» all you 
will need, no matter how much dan
druff you have. This simple remedy 
never fails.

Perfectly pecked 
in bright lead toil, 
end price marked 
on every package.

James Macaulay of Wentworth street. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev, 
F. 8. Dowling In the présence of im
mediate friends and relatives. The 
bride and groom were unattended. The 
bride was becomingly attired in a navy 
blue travelling mitt with black hat and 
wore a black seal fur. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Macaulay left by 
boat for Boston, where after a honey
moon trip they will make their future 
home. Many beautiful presents were 
received including a check from the 
firm of Baird and Peters, with whom 
the ibrlde was employed, also a chest 
of silver from the staff of that firm. 
The bride Is a sister of E. R. and H. C. 
Robertson of this city.

4[

of capital ont of the country.—Central 
News.

The 'Figaro” Bays ft learns tW 
orders given Abroad will be subjected 
to severe revision. Order» given to 
England will especially'be reduced to 
those articles alone that it would be 
impossible to procure within a reason
able time in a market where the ex
change is more favorable. The “Fi
garo” says it ie even hi a position to 
announce that a big order for lace and 
tulle looms which wae going to be 
placed in England will, at the request 
of the laoe manufacturer» concerned, 
be rent to another country, where the

Giimonr’s, 68 King St. TO BOLSTER service. He asserts that favoritism in 
promotions is estranging competent 
Egyptians and reducing the Protector 
ate to a sham.

The Revolutionary Committee of Ei 
Azher Mosque has ordered that ther*> 
shall be no violence before Lord Mil
ner’s commission begins its werk.

Malta, Sept. 29.—The Essex Regi
ment, which is now on its way to Mal
ta, and the Worcesters hires and the 
Gordon Highlanders, which 
detailed for duty at Malta, ara now 
not coming here. It is stated that 
their sen-ices are required in Egypt. 
—Reuter.

CAIRO STRIKE MANIA

UP THE FRANCsome of the troops began on Saturday, 
It is dedhured, and several transports 
bearing contingente of. there troops 
homeward bound wlH leave shortly.

According to the Acht Ohr Blattu, 
most of the Von Der Qoltx troops have 
declared themselves willing to return 
to Germany, only a email part of one 
division being undecided as to its atti
tude. The withdrawal, according to 
the same newspaper, Is taking place 
under the command of General Von 
Der Go Its, as General Bberhard, who 
was appointed recently by the govern
ment to take charge of the evacuation, 
has not yet arrived on the scene.

(By H. A. Bradetreet, Dafiy Express 
Correspondent.)ed.

Com. Fisher said no progrès» ooxtid 
be made with a street paving pro- Oct. 6.—The strike mania,Cairo,

which has been raging tor two months, 
ie accompanied by the formation of all 
sorts of ridiculous unions. The League 
to Pay No Rent 1» an example.

Str William Wiiloooks, writing in 
the Egyptian Matt today, accuses the 
Residency and its British advisers of 
criminal negttgence, particularly 
the administration of the Government

Capital Will be Kept at Home 
and Imports Revised.

gramme until they, decided how the 
work was to be paid tor.

done aboutceived. but nothing 
It”

Oom. Thornton moved that the re
port on paving be taken up In com
mittee of the whole next day or later.
'^“ÎSETWd something 
would be done at once to extend wa
ter and sewerage to Lancaster street 
where the Housing Commission want
ed to put up 12 houses. The Hous
ing Oommlselon were ready to let 
tenders for the construction of houses 
on the West Ode, bat they had not 
been able to make arrangements tor 
water and sewerage yet He would 
not let tenders, If they could not have 
a definite understanding on this point 
If the Housing Commission was to 
be assessed for the construction 'ol 
water and sewerage factories, they 
could not build. They did not have 
money enough.

The mayor—Hi the rfty to to make 
a contribution to building such houses 
we should know Just what k will be.H

Com. Jones said he had a report 
from the engineer, but had not had 
time to consider it. Until he looked 
into the matter he was not prepared 
to vote money to lay water and sewer 
mains in Lancaster street.

The mayor—“Can you give us an 
Idea of the probable cost, and also 
the revenue?"

Com. Jones said he would look Into

MeMlllln-Delaney.

A wedding of Interest took place 
in St. Peter's church at 7 o'clock yes* 
torday morning, when 
Mary Delaney, daughter of the late

Paris, Sept 29.—The Matin learns 
that the French Government, In order 
to remedy the exchange crisis, will 
energetically repress all Infractions of 
the regulations regarding the sending

had been

f inMias Ethel (•‘Another country” presume 
means Germany.)I

t
t per cent, on the

.ETS MARKED 
ARE ASPIRIN V Mothers! Don’t Miss This Great

Speciai Sate of
c %

rithout the “Bayer Cross”
■1

BOYS’ SUITS
A
Y SO? I

n
El ft

; i Com. Itdon’t want any
Cdm. Bullock protested that the 

Housing Commission could not pro
ceed until the matter was settled, and 
blamed both the commissioner of wa
ter and reweriage and the engineer 
for the delay.

A letter from the St John fire com
missioners announced the resignation 
of OopL W. R. Bennett, and the ques
tion of filling the vacancy was laid 
over.

The C. P. R wrote that they were 
not responsible 
fence on Union 
at Sand Point, a? the fence had been 
erected at the request of the military 
authorities and on the authority of the

Com. Thornton said he had discov
ered that the fence had been erect
ed jointly .by the government, the 
city and the C. P. R. It had been put 
up for military purposes and had out
lived its usefulness. He considered it 
would be a dangerous obstruction in 
event of a lire at Sand Point

The matter of removing the fence 
wae referred to Com. Bullock with 
power to act.

The commissioner of finance report
ed payments last month amounting td 
$134,828.

A letter was received from the Agrb 
cultural Gazette of Canada asking for 
information about the operation of the 
city market.

season was 
late and they should net hold up house 
construction when there was such dire 
need. Other properties would be serv
ed. Anyway 10 per cent, on capital 
was a good investment. The proposi
tion was a good one.

The mayor thought they should have 
further Information. Were they estab
lishing a precedent in constructing 
water and sewer main» on private 
property?

The matter was referred back.
The committee of the whole recom

mended that Chester G. Beveridge be 
given a lease of a site 40 x 26 feet 
for the purpose of erecting thereon a 
building for the sale of fruit, candy 
and tobacco, lease to be for one year 
from let November next at annual 
rentaleof $250/ payable monthly. Build
ing to be erected to the satisfaction 
of the city solicitor, lease to be pre
pared by the city solicitor and to pro
vide that it can be terminated at any 
time on receiving one month’s notice. 
Approval of the Board of Fire Under
writers to be obtained before the build
ing is erected. Adopted.

The committee also recommended 
that Messrs. John Kemp and G. H. 
Cummings be granted the privilege 
during the will and pleasure of the 
common, council of placing a lunch 
waggon on the site formerly occupied 
by George W. Parlee for a similar pur
pose. The term to be monthly com
mencing 1st November next at a ren 
tai of $16 a month. Adopted.

The commfttee further recommend 
that the estimate of cost of work re
quired to be done on the East Side fer 
ry slip under contract with S. Her
bert Mayes be increased by $850, and 
that the work as outlined in the re
port of the city engineer submitted 
herewith be proceeded with. Adopt-

!
lc4a, I Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin 
plrin j scribed by physicians for over n 
” or I teen yw«. Now made In Canada 

Handy tin boxes -oontahilng 12 tab- 
, of lete cost but a law cent». Druggists Lr- ■ ^
yer” i also sell larger *Bayer" package». ^ g ^ 
i—.“Bayer”—-Tou «rest say “Bayer” 
sred In Canada) et Bsyt>r M^ufticture at **"o-
SSÜ S»BLSX
trade mark, the "Bayer Croa."

Sizes 6 to 18 Years

$10.98for the removal of the 
and Protection streets

city.

IAppearance 
Physical Strength
irpusdes That Give Health

Regular $14, $15 and $16 Suits\

This is a wonderful lot of Suits—stylish, well meule, staunch wearing— 
intended for selling in the regular way for up to $16, but our buyer procured 
them from a well known maker at a price which means splendid economy for 
out customers.

If You Only Knew the condition of the clothing market today as we do. 
and how much more Boys’ Suits are likely to cost in the near future when pres 
ent stocks are sold, you would not hesitate a second in making up your'mind 
to outfit your boy now with one or more of these suits. This great saving will 
be yours for

1
.

1

\ WEDDINGS
>1 4 Owens-Brlckley.

A wedding event of murih Interest 
waa solemnized in the Cathedral with 
nuptial mass Wednesday morning 
when Rev. Wm. Duke united In mar
riage James T. Owens, formerly of 
this city, and now of Cambridge, Mass, 
and Miss Elizabeth May Brickley of 
this city. The bride, w.io was given 
in marriage by her brother, William 
Brickley, wae dressed in white satin 
with veil and orange blossoms and 
carried s bouquet of white roses. She 
was attended by her slater, Ml&s Jose
phine Brickley, as bridesmaid, dressed 
in pale green Georgette crepe and 
wearing a dark brown felt bat with 
ostrich trimming. She carried â bou
quet of pink roees. Following the wed
ding a dainty breakfast wag served 
at the home of the oride’s brother, 
Wm. Brickley, 84 Dorchester street, 
and later Mr. and Mrs. Owens left tor 
Cambridge, Maes., where they will re
side. The groom has but lately return
ed from overseas, where he served 
with the American forces in France. 
He and his bride have many friende 
here whose best wishes will follow 
them tor future happiness.

RIley-McCurdy.
The wedding of Thomas Riley of 

this city to Mies Mary Kathleen Mc
Curdy, daughter of Joli# McCurdy of 
North End, was celebrated yesterday 
morning at six o’clock in St. Peter's 
church by Rev. James Woods, C. SS. 
R, The bride was neatly dressed Jn 
a grey suit with hat to match and car
ried an ivory covered prayer book. She 
was attended by her sister. Miss Mar
garet McCurdy, who wore a blue suit 
with black felt hat John Laracey was 
best man. After the ceremony a dain
ty wedding breakfast wae served at 
the home of the bride, 
street Many valuable and 
ding gifts were received. Mr. and Mrs. 
Riley will reside in St.'.James’ street

Macaulay-Robertson.
A wedding of much interest to 

friends took place yesterday morning 
at eight o'clock in St Andrew s 
church, when Misa M. Eeteila Robert- 

. daughter of the late George (J. 
Robertson of this city was united in 
marriage to Walter Macaulay, son of

Three Days\X
ed.

On motion of Com. Fisher the N. B. 
Telephone Co. were granted permis
sion to establish poles, guys, etc., In 
Sydney, Sheffield, Pitt, Broad and Brit
tain streets, subject to the supervi
sion and approval of the road engi
neer.

Com. Jones—-"The work should be 
done under the direction of the city 
engineer. I think there la a regul» 
tlon to that effect" e

Com. Thornton—"In putting up poles 
tor lighting I have always been refer 
red to the road engineer.’’

The common clerk explained that 
there was no by-la/w on the matter, 
but companies under an act of legia-

5*1 Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday

-4Wy].

75% <
*These illustration*, «bow how a 

woman may look when she has only 
25 p. c. red blood corpuscles and her 
blood Is starving tor iron, and the 
change that takes places In her ap
pearance when the percentage of red 
corpuscles increase as her blood be
comes filled with strength-givipg iron.

B>4

J SUITS in fancy grey and fancy brown Tweeds and Worsteds. Norfolk 
style, stitched belt or loose belt. Pockets are slash, patch or set-in. Sizes 6 to 
18 years.

RHEUMATIC PAINS 
RAISING A RUMPUS?

Lx»ly most blood and body bulMers—the 
* • best to which I have ever had re
fer course.”
ug, lb is surprising hows many people 
cal suffer from iron deficiency and do not 
ch- know it. If you are not strong or 
xy- well you owe it to yourself to make 
rill the following test: See how long you 
sh, car. work or how far you can walk 
of without becoming tired. Next take two 

ow flvegraln tablets of Nuxeted Iron three 
ars times per day after meals fbr two 
ort weeks. Then test your strength p^yin 

and see how much you hate gained.

X,.
Sloan’s Liniment, kept handy, takes 

the fight out of them. Sale Starts This Morning<?/

Sloshing around in the wet and then 
—the dreaded rheumatic twinges. But 
not for long when Sloan’s Liniment Is
kept handy.

Pains, strains, sprains—how soon 
tiria old family friend penetrates with
out rubbing and helps drive ’em away! 
And how cleanly, too—no muse, no 
bother, no stained skin or dogged 
pores. Muscles limber up, lumbago, 
sciatica, neuralgia are promptly re
lieved. Keep a bottde handy all the 
iftrie. Get one today If you've run outi 
ot Sloan's Liniment.

All druggists—35c., 76c., $1.40.

See These Suib in Our Windows Boys’ Shop—Fourth Floor
Manufacturers Note.—-Nuxated Iron, 

the which is prescribed and recommended 
ys: above by physicians, Is not a secret
rer, remedy but one which is well known 
of to druggists. Unlike the older inor-

>ro- ganic products it is easily assimilated 
n— ana does not Injure the teeth, make 
sen them btlack, nor upset the stomarch. 
re- The manufacturers guarantee success- 

sed tul an<T entirely satisfactory Yesulu
res, to every purchaser qr they will re 
oui fund your money. Ib Is dispensed in 
•on- this city, by Wasson’» Drug Store aué 
>re- all other druggist».

Lual
270 Mafn 
useful wed- Scovil Bros., Limited 
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f WHAT THEY SAY [f 1The St John Standard
PriDM WllMam Strtti

Little Benny’s Note Book J *Published by The Standard Limited. 81 ------
St John. N. B„ Canada, a V. MACKINNON. Manager and Bdttor. 

THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED 'EY
The Plain Lessen. BY LEE PAPE.Stratford Beacon: Canadian trade 

unionism wants nothing to do t ltli 
intolerance and class hatred. That fa 
the plain ieeson in the action of the 
Hamilton convention in administering 
a black eye to the One Big Union.

The Park Ave. News.
Weather. Sun setting earlier but no ofteper.
Spoorts. Puds Simklna and Leroy Shoos ter had a contest over the tele- 

tone last Satldduy to see wtcli one could keep on tawklng the longest with- 
ou* getting tired and hanging up, and after they had tawked about u hour 
about the weather and diffre.nl things,Puds Simkine had to stop on account 
of his slater snatching the tone away frum him to use It, Puds claiming u 
fowl.

.* S fleet 8U London. Bag.

Henry de Clerque, .....................
Louis Klebahn. ...................... «4**
Freeman A Co* ..............................

8T. JOHN. N. B, THURSDAY. OCTOBER 8. 191».
Why General Strikes Fall.

Toronto Star. The fatal defect ,n 
the general strike Is that as each hour 
goes by popu ar Inconvenience in
creases, aid as people grow hungry 
their sympathy for the strikers dimin
ishes. It is true of many that while 
they would willingly make speeches 
for a cause they would not like to be 
asked to starve for It

A Good Bill.
London Advertiser: Mr. Jacobs’ elec

tion hill which is now before Parlia
ment, should be given the strongest 
popular support. Under the condi
tions of this measure It is impossible 
to keep large sections of the country 
without a voice In legislation by leav
ing vacant constituencies unrepresent
ed, a condition that has been one of 
the glaring weaknesses of our elec
toral system, and which has been so 
frequently employed unfairly.

delegates from every parish and ward 
men who, by reason of their activity, 
their ability and political acumen, arc 
elected by their fellow-citizens to rep
resent the party at this Important 
gathering. Already in certain local!- 
tiee this matter of selection has been 
under consideration and action has 
been taken in a few instances. Many 
counties have not. however, given at
tention to the militer, having learned 
of the gathering only within the past 
few days. There is ample time during 
the next month for full discussion ol 
the topics to be brought! before this 
Provincial assemblage and for con
sideration of the respective qualifica
tions of those whose names may be 
mentioned as local delegates. In tiia 
interests of good government in New 
Brunswick It is to be hoped that In 
every ward and parish in this province 
the electors will choose the very best 
men, will seriously consider such poli
cies as should result to progress, 
prosperity and honest administration 
for this province, and will send to 
this convention men prepared to ac
tively participate in the important 
affairs to be brought before them.

IT IS MR. VENIOT6 MOVE. Slssiehy. Mr. Sid Hunt has recovered frum his sore finger caused by 
catrching R In a shut door and is now auffring from a sore toe caused by drop
ping a hammer on ft wile trying to juggel a hammer, a hat and a orlndgo 
all the same time.

Honorable Peter Veniot has been 
Igettlng his name in the papers again. 
According to hie statement in The 
Telegraph, The Standard le all wrong 

! in what» R has been saying regarding 
' the failure of the Foster government to 
! transfer to the Federal Government 
thoee wharves specified in the legisla
tion passed at the last session of thd 
I provincial house. Mr. Veniot# explains 
that an act was passed at Fredericton 
in 1919 giving a clear title of all tidal 
•wharves to the Federal Government ; 
that a surrey of these wharves and 
sites was begun in the toll of 1918 and 
completed In the winter of 1919; that 
aore than seventy wharves were thus 
surveyed ; that in June last some 
thirty-nine wharves were transferred 

’by order-in-couoctl with prepared 
•plans attached which were forwarded 

Ottawa and accepted; that In July 
i twenty more were transferred in the 
same way, and on August third the 
last lot was forwarded to Ottawa. 
“So,” says Mr. Vended, “yon see that 
when The Standard says the Depart
ment of Public Works has so far failed 
:tn file the survey under which the 
«transfer may be made. It makes a 
statement that is absolutely without 
foundation.’’

Under date of September twenty- 
sixth, 1919, which Is a date many 
weeks subsequent to the lash transfer 
mentioned by Mr. Veniot—that last 
transfer, according to him, having 
been made on August third—The 
Standard received the following letter 
written by the Deputy Minister of the 
Federal Department of Public Works 
at Ottawa :

“Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of 
your letter of the 26th inst., con
cerning the transfer to this depart
ment from the Provincial Govern
ment# of New Brunswick of certain 
wharves situated on the SL John 
River and Grand Lake, N. B. In 
reply I would advise you that the 
transfer of these structures has 
not yet been fully completed and 
therefore this department cannot 
undertake the repair of the struc
tures in question.

“Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) “J. B. HUINTBR.

"Deputy Minister. 
-Department of Public Works, 

Canada.
“Ottawa. Sept. 26, 1919.”

Mr. Veniot continues : “I am safe ia 
paying that there was no time lost in 
making these transfers. In the mean- 
•time, pending the transfers, the De- 
♦pertinent of Public Works at reder- 
letton looked after repairs up till 

rJuly, 1919.”
Perhaps the Minister of Public 

’"Works in ttm r vincial administra- 
'tlon will inform the public just what 
(Is Included in ' repairs up till July,
1919."
not one penny has been spent on the 
wharves at Epworth Park, Sand Point, 
Brundagp’s, Day's Landing. Carter's 
Point, Bedford, Victoria, Public Land
ing, Brown’s Flats, William’s, Cedars, 
Evandale, Hampstead, Oak Point, 
Palmer's, or Wickham. Some of these 
were not really in need of repair, two 
or three had been given attention a 
year ago, but the majority are in very 
bad shape. On the whole lower reach 
of t#he St. John River the only wharf 
or. which the Foster government has 
spent one copper during the present 

‘season has been Dunham’s Wharf, and 
H was falling to pieces, a condition 
which many of the others are in to- 
daj because of Mr. Veniot's neglect.

Pome by Skinny Martin.
Making a Necklace.

1 found a empty brim of a hat 
Without eny top parti to It,
And wen I went to put it on 
My hed came all the way thru It.

Initiating Packs About Initiating People. 8am Cross Is noted for his 
pclitenise, atiways getting up in street cars to give ladies his seet, ony 
some man generally sits down In it before the lady sees it.

For Sale or Ixchauge. Diamond as big as a egg, may be reel tor all I 
know. See Reddy Merty.

Missing No Chances.
Policeman (to prisoner leaving dock 

who has just been sentenced to six 
months)—"Excuse me, but do you 
want to let your house T

HAVE YOU SCROFULA?

Now Said to Be as Often Acquired 
as Inherited.

It Is generally and chiefly indicated 
by eruptions and sores, but in many 
cases it enlarges the glands of the 
neck, affects the Internal organs, es
pecially the lungs, and If neglected 
may develop Into consumption.

It causes many troubles, and Is 
aggravated by impure air, unwhole
some food, bad water, too much heat 
or cold, and want of propër exercise.

Hood's Sarsaparilla, the medicine 
that has been used with so much 
satisfaction by three generations, le 
wonderfully successful In the treat
ment of scrofula. Give It a trial

If a cathartic or laxative Is needed, 
take Hood’s Pills—there Is nothing 
better for biliousness or constipation.

&That Was All.
“Are you a doctor?” she asked the 

young man who runs the soda foun
tain.

gQuite So.
Woodstock Sentinel-Review: Quite 

unintentionally Sergeant Flynn ad
mitted the impossibility of meeting 
the demand when he was driven to 
the necessity of suggesting lotteries. 
Sunday theatres and printed paper as 
a means of raising only half the 
amount required.

"No madam,’’ he replied, "Pm a 
flzzlcdan."

Sporting TrophiesThe Right Variation.
"Mrs. Gasley ig a great gossip.' 
“Yes. She has a keen sense of 

-Blighty, London. With plans for fall and winter 
sports, Trophies must naturally be 
arranged for, and we would again re
mind you of our very desirable line of 

SILVER CUPS
In various designs and sizes, which 
can be suitably engraved at reason
ably short notice. Or we will be 
pleased to furnish designs for Cups.

MEDALS, SHIELDS, 
in Gold, Silver or Bronze, for sporting 
clube or individual purchasers.

CAN WE SERVE YOU?

Ferguson & Page

rumor.'
Brave Among Hie Crowd.

London Free Press: Mr. Jacques 
Bureau. M. P.. eaye he had the cour
age of his convictions to resist con 
scriptlon. The member's statement 
that he had “the courage of his con
victions" in resisting conscription 
would lead one to suppose that he 
had faced an Indignant electorate in 
holding to his views, whereas Quebec 
was so crammed with slackers that, 
not a member or supporter of the con 
acrlptlonist government can to this 
day be elected In the province, except 
In the English-speaking communities.

Editorial Politeness.
English paper—"The bride as she 

etood at the altar revealed the pro
portions of a Jumbo."

Usually It Is written “Juno,” even 
though the other Is correct.

INSURANCE AND INFLUENZA.

Life Insurance companies in tho 
United States and Canada are carry
ing on an educational campaign with 
the intentdon of combatting according 
to the most approved methods the 
recurrence or spread of influenza dur
ing the coming winter. Of course pro 
vincial, state and municipal govern 
meats, through their health depart- 
mentis, are doing a similar work, but 
life insurance companies, and others 
liable under sickness policies, are so 
keenly interested in the welfare and 
wellbeing of the people that the ex* 
pendituie of millions of dollars in pre
ventive effort must prove an exce.'eut 
investment#. The Standard Is not in 
possession of statistic* showing the 
cost to all companies of last seas or. s 
Influenza and pneumonia, but one life 
insurance company alone, the Metro
politan of New York, paid no less that» 
6,943 claims in Canada, amounting ’« 
$1,682.363. This company settled 120,- 
204 death claims in Canada and the 
United States as a direct result o! 
influenza, those policies representing 
$27,604,475. Of course apart from tho 
influenza epidemic there would in the 
ordinary course of events have been 
;i number of deaths from thia disease 
am. from pneumonia, nut based on 
ti e usual .morality conditions, the ex
cess in deaths due to the epidemic was 
nv-l less than sixty-eight thousand and 
the actual excess payment of claims 
rot less than twenty-four million dol
lars. In addition to these payments— 
from one company atone—the result
ant effects of that epidemic were of a 
very serious nature, indicating an in
crease of sixteen per cent. In the death 
rate from tuberculosis, twenty-one 
pei cent. Increase in deaths from heart 
rouble, and three hundred per cent, 
in diseases associated with child
birth. The influenza in Canada last 
V-inter resulted in a larger number of 
deaths than our overseas army suf
fered during the entire four years of

BiTRO-PHOSPflATE 
IS GOOD FOR THIN 

NERVOUS PEOPLE
yCeniumY/ Siffo’r
f Saif W Saif T
Purest and bcsfW free running 
all purpose I ia all 

salt | weathers

V
!ü@5 @2A View of Life.

London Free Press: We have yet 
to see what would happen in church 
and state, in business and social life, 
in domestic and national well being, 
1f people came more to look upon the 
whole of
icy currents of selfishness would soon | 
melt, class wars would cease, moral j 
deadness would give place to radiant 
energies, and remarkable mlnlstertes 
would be seen on every hand. We 
do not need to wn<t till a whole r.c 
tlon hears this call of the hour. 1 
those who do hear will respond a new 
day will be born.

A PHYSICIANS ADVICE.
Frederick S. Ko5Ie, M. D-. Editdr of 

I New York Physicians' “Who’s Who," 
says that weak, nervous people who 
want increased weight, s .vngth and 
nerve-force^should take a ." -grain tab
let of Bitro-Phosphate just before or 
during each meal.

This particular phosphate is the dis
covery of a famous French scientist, 
and reports of remarkable results 
from its use have recently appeared 
in many medical journals.

If you do not feel well; if you tiro 
easily; do not sleep well, or are too 
thin, go to any good druggist and get 
enough Bitro-Phosphate for a two 
weeks’ supply—It costs only fifty cents 
a week.

Eat# less; chew your food thorough
ly. and if at the end of a few weeks 
you do not feel stronger and better 
than you have for months ; if your 
nerves are not steadier; if you do not 
sleep better and hare more vim. en
durance and vitality: your money will 
be returned, and the Bitro-Phosphate 
will cost you nothing.

i il kmlife as a stewardship. The

| A BIT OF VERSE | There’s . .
Wonderful Value

—AND—

Splendid Service
Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels

Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes
Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc.-

M. t. AGAR

THE PROFITEERS.

Was It not ever so? All wars that

Had both a grim reverse and gilor 
ious face;

To nobler things the noble felt the

But base and craven hearts grew 
yet more base.

A

in the Women's Fall and 
Winter Walking Boot now 
displayed in our women's 
window.

Made of Brown Calf 
Leather, High Cut Pattern, 
1-2 Bellows Tongue, Good
year Welt sewn soles.

No war was ever emfe-d but remained 
The unclean foe that preyed upon 

the State :
And, since he had no honor to be 

stained,
Gave rein to greed. So have we 

seen but late.

’Phone 818. Union Street, St John, N. B.
CANADIAN NATIONAL 

RAILWAYS 
INCREASED SERVICE

Transcontinental Train 
Every Day in the Week

We strongly emphasize that ZEMACURA ia one pf 
the best preparations sold for Eczema and all skin 
trouble. 50c. box. Mailed to any address for 55c.

Running up from St. John,

What need to name them—they who 
are our foes—

Who hold the gift of Ceres far aloof,
And shrink the poor man’s loaf? And 

they are those
Who thrust the poor man from beneath

Seems this not War—even while we 
mumur "Peace?”

Who ifliall Its slaves and trampled 
one release?

—Edith M. Thomas, in New York
Times.

The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street.
TorontoAVInnipeg-Vancouver-VIctorla.

In effec.. October 6th.
A daily Transcontinental service -be

tween Toronto—Winnipeg—Vancouver 
—Victoria, is tho principal feature an
nounced in the Canadian National 
Railways Fall and Winter time table.

This train will leave Toronto 9.15 
p.m. daily and will be equipped with 
up-to-date sleeping, dining, first-class 
day coach, tourist and colonist cans. 
Between Toronto and Winnipeg there 
will also be a ompartment-observa
tion library car.

A parlor car will be attached, for 
the coiwenienc-- of passengers, while 
travelling through the Rockies, ao they 
may enjoy, in the utmost comfort, the 
magnificent s onery for which the 
Canadian National route is famous.

Farther, particulars can be obtained 
from Passenger Officers of Canada's 
National system of Railways.

Price $10.00
Notice the particularly 

comfortable fitting shape.HIS LATEST BREAK.

A few days ago Mr. D. D. McKenzie 
read in Commons letters containing al
legations tha'i canned goods supplied 
by Dominion Canners for overseas use, 
were not according to specifications, 
that these goods contained quantities 
of pebbles, that the canning was done 
under indescribably filthy and unsani
tary conditions, and that, in short, 
Dominion Cannera had filled their con
tracts carelessly and dishonestly. Mr. 
McKenzie nad not sufficient courage 
to bring a direct charge in this mat
ter, but by insinuation and innuendo 
•has endeavored In his usual manner 
to discredit à gov ei-n ment and to libel 

reputable manufacturing concern. 
Ii will be remembered mat only a few 
weeks ago he brought charges against 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, which charges 
were based on a forged telegram, and, 
of course, fell flat, 
earned for Mr. McKenzie only (ho 
contempt of his political opponents 
nod of his friends alike.

Even those newspapers supporting 
tb< opposition party at Ottawa are 
now prepared to admit that his re
cent outbreak is founded on nothing 
better than letters which are the Joint 
production of a disgruntled employee 
and a disappointed politician, but they 
offer no excuse for the house leader 
who permits himself to stoop to the 
undignfled procedure of attempting 
to injure the reputation of a business 
concern and to throw discredit on a 
government by the use of such con
temptible methods. In the present In
stance Mr. McKenzie In spite of his 
failure to make definite charges may 
possibly be compelled by the Interest
ed manufacturers to stand by his 
words. At the present time he la seek- 
inn shelter under the cloak of im
munity which parliament confers, but 
1n spite of this, Canadian manufac
turers are not without % protection 
against Irresponsible utterances even 
of a temporary Liberal leader, and 
more will likely be heard of the state 
ments made by Mr. McKenzie, detrk

McROBBIE 503^Foot
Fitters

VA BIT OF FUN | ST. JOHN

What Did He Say?
Observant Youngster — “Oh, • look 

at that funny man, mother! He's sit
ting on the pavement talkin' to a 
banana-sfkin!"

GET TOGETHER.

Rumors of a provincial general elec- 
itlcn during the presenti autumn have 
[been in circulation for some weeks,
’but there appears nothing more to 
Justify such rumors r_han there is 
(definite information the other way. 
jin certain sections o- ioe province 
ithe prospect of an election was used 
iby some aa an inducement to women 

register their names as voters, but 
ill Ip believed that the persons offering 
ft*is suggestion were justified only h* 
their own imaginations. An election 
is of course, not- an impossibility, and 

\4t may be that even in the absence of 
fer y definite announcement from
;Premier Foster up to the present 
dissolution may be ordered and poll
ing arranged. This, however, is not 
compulsory during the present year, 
end whether an election is advisable 
or not from the political standpoint ia 
merely a matter Of opinion. Yet tha 
improbability of a general contest 
should nob create indifference in the 
opposition ranks. That party enjoys 
a reasonable degree of preparedness.
-Its organization is fairly satisfactory 
in many counties, but in any political 
frarty there are bound to be weak spot-a 
end for the purpose of strengthening 
those sections wherein the offensive 
y wer may be below the mark, as well 
ms of outlining the future policy of 
tile party, a convention has been 
called in Sb John for r?ov. 6th. This 
will be attended by all party leaders 
la New Brunswick, and, according to 
announcement recently made, by th<*
Chairmen of parish and ward organize 
tiens who are qualified ex-officio to be 
present. The body of the convention 
will, however, be composed of elected mental to Dominion Cannera.

Stratagem.
"Some portions of your last speech 

were a trifle ungrammatical"
"Make 'em that way on purpose." 

replied the orator. "There Is no pos
sible advantage in being mistaken 
for an uncompromising highbrow.”

THE BEST QUALIFY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

u, One-Day Optical 
Service

She Hesitated.
"And so you proposed to Ethel last 

night?” asked the young man’s sister.
"Yes I didV’ replied her brother

"And did she give you any encour
agement?"

'Oh, yes!”
"Then have I to congratulate you,?*
"No; she refused me.”
"But I thought you said she gave 

you some encouragement?"
"Well," said the youth, reluctantly, 

"she looked at me three times before 
she refused ! ”

Our complete lens grinding 
plant on the premises enables 
us to replace broken lenses in 
the shortest possible time.

Work brought to us in the 
morning usually ie ready dur
ing the afternoon. The delay 
that comes from having to 
send out of the city is avoid-

Tbat attempt

Evening Classes
FOR WINTER TERM

Will re-open Wednesday, Oct 1st 
Nights—Monday, Wed., FYiday. 
Hours—7.30 to 9.30. Old time. 
Rates on application.

ed.

All work done in the most 
scientific and careful manner, 
and youfr satisfaction with R 
is guaranteed.

No Wonder.
"The brute, who entered with her 

tether, wore a beautiful gown of 
white satin.”—Minneapolis Tribune 

Whereupon the society editor taint-
yj S. KERR,

Principaled. L.L. SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and OpticiansWelcome Home.

Blessings on thy cheeks of tan,
Oh summer girl. Hast caught a man? Two Store*—^21 KING STREET

189 UNION STREETLANDING!Always Was Slow.
Edith—Jack's been calling on me 

for »îx months. Don't you think it's 
time he proposed?

Maud—Oh, no; it was nearly a year 
before he proposed to me.

Linseed Oil, Cake Meal, 
Pure Linseed Meal, 

Whole Linseed

NOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters and

Why Divorcee Increase.
Mrs. Henpeck—You can’t afford a 

new overcoat, Henry, you’ll have to 
have your old one turned. It won’t 
cost much.

Mr. Henpeck—It will cost me my self- 
respect, woman!

Mrs. Henpeck—As tittle aa that?

Clams.
rOR MILT CM COW, CATTLE *\D MORSES SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M 1704.C. It PETERS’ SONS, LID., ST. JOHN, N. B.

—

■ II •

.,AiL..

Power Washing Machines
We have the most complete power washing and 

wringing machines with gasoline engine attached. 
Just what is required in any home to save labor. Call 
and examine. Prices right.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. Street.

■ ' |

4 V “What GoLY
la always the ver

Make it yourself 
hot water and at

Ma
It means a savii 
Mapietne-il&vorei 
taste—you’ll Ilka

"2-ozf bottle 
50c. 

Grocers

Send 4c in «tamp 
Book. It contai i

DEPT. “J" 
SEAT!sell

it

The \

of/

X
NEED DIVIDES
The answer to the 

need another Victory
parts.

(a) To finish pay 
zation, and the obligai
diers.

(b) To provide m

OBUGATM
The obligations t< 
That already incu 

troops from overseas.
The payment of i 

This includes more tl 
who are still in hospi 
on the Army payroll I 

The upkeep of h 
nursing staffs, until tl 

These three item 
$200,000,000 of the

GI
There is also the 

thorized, and has bee 
soldiers to tide over 
and their re-adjustme 
alone. $61,000,000 i 
tory Loan 1919, in a 
already paid out of th
1918.

I

,

LAND
Furthermore, sol 

farmers may, under I 
Act, be loaned morn 
chase land, stock anc 
advanced will be pa 
secured by a first m 
29,495 soldiers had i 
of this Act; and 22.'. 
tigated, and the qual 
proved. For this p 
$24,000,000.

I
l

VOCATl 
For this work vt 

ing and Soldiers' Se 
major activities of ttl

\
Those who give 
natiqnal workin

Via
“E

>

♦ SPACE C

-w

NO
BETTER
DOOR
FOR
THE * 
MONEY

Our No. 5 
made from c! 
has five panels (4 up
right and 1 cross) bead 
and cove mouldings. 

2-8x6-8x1 3-8, $3.80 
'Phone Main 1893.

door is
pine. It

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Drawings in Color of Fam
ily Records and Society 

Memorials.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 
3 Market Sq., St. John

LACE LEATHER
Crescent Plates, Clipper Hooks

------ALSO-----
Pressed Steel and Wood Split Pulleys

BELTING
d. k. McLaren, limited

MANUFACTURERS
Main 1121 90 Germain St„ St John, N. B. Box 702

THERMOR 99U

THE WATERLESS
HOT-BOTTLE

that remains hot for twelve 
hours at a fixed temperature.

Never, has to be renewed, 
can always be relied upon and 
gives a veritable life-time of 
satisfaction.

A hot bottle is a necessity in every home. The 
"THERMOR" is as far advanced over the old kind as 
the vacuum bottle is over the tin can.

H

$4.00

11-17
King St.

’Phonm 
M 2540 McAVITY’S

oo
EYESIGHT

Our most valued possession. 
The care of the eyes should be our 
first thought. Dangers to eyesight 
exist everywhere. Have your eyes 
tested today.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO.. 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street
M. 3654. Open Evenings.

Spruce
Flooring

and Sheathing
Nice kiln-dried stock; 
No. l and Clear.

’Phone Main 3000

MURRAY & GREGORY, LID.

8I

"4J

i

t

«a 4%

1

i
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Most Ills Traced— Constipation and 
Sluggish LiverMOR Protection for Tiny Feet

X “ROMPER 
Wl SHOES”

L"< What Good Syrup”99 Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 8.—Mrs.

Sensom, -widow of the late Win. Ban- 
som, died at the home at her eon, Tho- 
mae W. Sanaom, 111 Oeoree street 
this afternoon In the 76th year of her

To Common Causet la alwaye the rerdlct given Maplelne Syrup.

Make It yourself by dissolving granulated sugar In 
hot water and adding

Get Carter's 
little liver nils right new. They 
never fail to make the 
Uvtr do Its duty.
relieve conadpo- : f inTCiyC 
tioa, banish O- | UAft I LEX O 
digestion,
drive out bill- il ■ | ^ g

Don’t take
Thin Theory of Science is De

monstrated in St. John by 
the Cage of- Mrs. Frank 
Osborne.

E WATERLESS
HOT-BOTTLE

DeoMMd had been an Invalid
for several years from paralysis.

Deceased lady la survived by five 
eons, Thomas W„ city; George, Have
lock; Howard, <* Oamptoellton, and 
Clarence at Calgary; ànd one daugh
ter, Mrs. John Richards, of Campbell- 
ton, also one brother, Daniel Richards 
of thds city, add three sisters, Mrs. 
Samuel Bird, of Keewick; Mrs. Isa
bel Gihnour of Stanley, N. B., and 
Mrs. Wm. Careon, of Houlton. MaUe.

The body will be taken to Campbell* 
ton for burial on Thursday evening’s 
train where interment will be made 
on Friday afternoon.

A short service will be held here 
Thursday at 4 p. m., at 113 George 
street by Rev. Mr. Warren.

INFANTS’ A 
DEPT. IMapleine ITT

: remains hot for twelve 
rs at a fixed temperature, 
lever has to be renewed, 
always be relied upon and 

58 a Veritable life-time of 
sfaction.
iity in every home. The 
vanccd over the old kind as 
:he tin can.

stop
dlsslness, 
dear the

Science has discovered that most 
of the many ilia that afflict humanity 
are traceable to a disordered condi
tion of the stomach and Intestines. 
Keep these organs healthy and active 
and you will remain strong, sturdy 
and well as nature intended you 
should be.

Then as you are a victim of stomach 
trouble or any of the numerous dis
agreeable symptoms resulting from it 
the experience of other» In your own 
city or community who have testified 
to the benefits they have derived 
from the use of. Tanlao should appeal 
very forcibly to you.

Among the many well known New 
Brunswick people who have recently 
testified to the powers of Tan lac is 
Mrs. Frank Osborne, residing at 259 
Duke street, St. John, who said:

"Judging from the way Tanlac has 
helped me It Is wonderful medicine. 
Before 1 began taking It my nerves 
were so upset that I could hardly get 
a good night’s sleep. I had no appe
tite, and what little I did eat seemed 
to give me no nourishment My head 
ached like it would burst and I Just 
suffered agony at tirnee with pains 

! In my back. I would get up In the 
| mornings feeling tired and worn-out 
land could not get through with my 
! housework without having to sit down 
several times and rest. I wasn’t sick 
exactly, but was Just in that condi
tion that keeps one feeling miserable 
and takes all the pleasure out of llv-

It mean» a eavlng too—cute the syrup bill In half. 
Mapùeine-tl&vorel dessert» have the delicious maple 
taste—you’ll Uk) them.

Send 4c in stamps and carton 'top for Maplelne Cook 
Book. It cental is 200 Maplelne recipes.

Is Very 
Complete, 
a Great 
Variety

pi exion, put • healthy glow on the 
cheek and sparkle In the eye. Be wire

"2-ozf bottle 
50c. 

Grocers

end get the genuine.
I Wes

DR. CAHTBra IRON PtiULS, Nature's
great | ne^e^and^blood^ tonic for
" • and Peniale Weakness.

iniiuBMikwiiniiiN _ '

i Our OwnZ/iDEPT. ‘V", CRESCENT NIFQ. CO., 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON. Makesell

it

.oo CHILDREN’S FOOTWEAR
11.17

King St.'ITY’S The tiny tot, the growing girl, the little gent- 
school, at play must all be well shod.

The wide fat foot, the narrow long foot are pro
vided for in our large excellent range for Fall.

High cuts in Black and Brown.

it

Why? 
of Another 

Victory Loan

The
“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”

rophies
ms for fall and winter 
i phi es must naturally be 
r, and we would again rè- 
! our very desirable line of 
SILVER CUPS 
designs and sizes, which 
tably engraved at reason- 

notice. Or we will be 
furnish designs for Cups. 
;dals, shields, 
ver or Bronze, for sporting 
lividual purchasers.
WE SERVE YOU?

■son & Page

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. IV----.

lug.
Having read and heard so much 

about Tanlac I concluded to see If it 
would do me any good and It has 
helped me beyond words to express 
already, and I have been taking It 
only about ten days, 
a good appetite, enjoy all my meals, 
and always feel strengthened and 
nourished after eating. My nerves 
are calm and steady and I get up in 
the mornings, after my good rest, feel
ing rested and ready for whatever 
duties that ctfme to hand.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

now eat with

ro.x SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Re-establishment, an appropriation of $57,000,000 
is necessary.

These national expenditures are war expenses. 
They will be accepted readily by every citizen who 
gives thought to the task which Canada faced fol
lowing the Armistice, and to the success with which 
she has met it.

NEED DIVIDES ITSELF IN TWO PARTS
The answer to the question "Why does Canada 

need another Victory Loan?” divides itself into two don't Write or 'phone for our quotations.have to stop and real any more now, 
for I can go right through with my 
work without feeling the least bit 
tired. Tanlac is too good for every
body not to know about it, and I feel 

would be doing anyone, who 
Is suffering from a run-down condi 
tion, a good turn by getting them to 
try it.”

There are thousands of people who 
complain of being nervous and un 
down. They are not sick exactly, 
but feel tired out and good for noth
ing most of the time. They neerl 
something to build them up and 
throw off the symptoms of this weak 
ened, debilitated condition.

The system, besides being purified 
by Tanlac, is toned up and invigorat
ed as the medicine, aside from assist
ing the blood. ' invigorates the con
stitution, overcoming, as it seems to 
quickly do, nervousness, indigestion, 
non-assimilation of the food.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street. St. John, N. B.parts.EATHER (a) To finish paying the expenses of demobili
zation, and the obligations we still owe to our sol
diers.

s, Clipper Hooks
.80-----

Wood Split Pulleys

(hat FIRE ESCAPES
(b) To provide national working capital. Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.
NATIONAL WORKING CAPITALri in g OBLIGATIONS TO SOLDIERS Canada needs national working capital, so that 

she may be able to sell on credit to Great Britain and 
our Allies the products of our farms, forests, fisher
ies, mines and factories.

You may ask “Why sell to them if they can't 
« pay cash?" The answer is, “Their orders are abso

lutely essential to the continuance of our agricul
tural and industrial prosperity."

The magnitude of these orders and the amount 
of employment thus created, will depend upon the 
success of the Victory Loan 1919.

EN, LIMITED The obligations to soldiers include:
That already incurred cost of bringing homeCTURERS

t„ St. John, N. B. Box 702 Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metai 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

troops from overseas.
The payment of all soldiers still undemobilized. 

This includes more than 20,000 sick and wounded 
who are still in hospital, and who of course remain 
on the Army payroll till discharged.

The upkeep of hospitals, and their medical and 
nursing staffs, until the need for them is ended.

up at least

iod Hub Wheels 
I Neck Yokes Jt 

Grease, Oils, etc.
AGAR z
Union Street, St John, N. B.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
aches, backache, kidney complaint, 
general debility and many other all 
ments that are so common to the 
thousands of half sick, depressed men 
and women.

•Phone Main 356.

SEE US FOR PRICES ON
General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-11

These three items alone will 
$200,000,000 of the Victor/ Loan 1919.

use
• Tanlac is sold In St John by Rois 
I Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 

J | representative.—Advt.THE ‘ WHY” OF CREDIT LOANS
GRATUITIES

There is also the gratuity which has been 
thorized, and has been and is being paid to assist 
soldiers to tide over the period between discharge 
and their re-adjustment to civil life. For this purpose 
alone. $61,000,000 must be provided out of the Vic
tory Loan 1919, in addition to the $59,000,000 
already paid out of the proceeds of the Victory Loan 
1918.

91 Germain StreetFarmers and manufacturers (and that includes 
the workers on these orders) must be paid cash for 
their products. Therefore, Canada must borrow 
money from her citizens to give credit, temporarily, 
to Great Britain and our Allies. Actually, no money 
will pass out of Canada.

If Canada does not give credit, other countries 
will: and they will get ‘the trade, and have the 
ployment that should be ours, to distribute amongst 

• their workers. And remember, we absolutely need 
these orders to maintain employment. If we don’t 
finance them business will feel the depression, em
ployment will not be as plentiful, and conditions 
everywhere will be adversely affected.

GET OUT OF IRELAND 
IS SOLUTION

iat ZEMACURA is one pf 
for Eczema and all skin 

:d to any address for 55c.

icy, 47 King Street.

au-

1

Mr. Tom Healey's Advice to 
the Government.

"There Is no Irish problem The dif
ficulty Is English, and is insurmount-

This to the dictum of Mr. T. M. 
Healy. K. C., the famous Irish leader. 
Mr. Healy discussed Ireland's wrongs

ling Machines cm-

LAND SETTLEMENT
Furthermore, soldiers who desire to become 

farmers may, under the Soldiers Land Settlement 
Act, be loaned money by Canada with which to pur
chase land, stock and implements. The money so . 
advanced will be paid back; meantime each loan is 
secured by a first mortgage. Up to August 15th, 
29,495 soldiers had applied for land under the terms 
of this Act; and 22,281 applications had been inves
tigated, and the qualifications of the applicant ap
proved. For this purpose Canada this year requires 
$24,000,000.

FINE FIRS
and

FUR COATS
Your fur purchases 
should be made 
without delay 
Prices will be no 
cheaper.
never as cheap, as 
our present prices.

mplete power washing and 
gasoline engine attached, 
any home to save labor. Call

> | I li* the course of a striking article in 
the "Sunday Express." in which his 

Siting sarcasm and brilliant wit found 
I fuli scope.
| His solution of the most vexed prob- 
I lem :s a negative one—"Get out of Ire- 
land!" Below are some of Mr. Healy's 

I obiter dicta:
My readers, of course, will pro'aest:

! "We don’t want to hear about the 
| past." Unhappily there is no past in 
Ireland. Everything is present, like 
the Battle of the Boyne.

Irishmen did not create tile present 
situation. Who ? tied the planters in 
Ulster? Did we?

Who invaded Ireland, who destroyed 
her Parliament? Who run* the island 
and exacts tribute from it?

Every Ministry could without an Aci 
of Parliament revolutionize Ireland, li 
to as easy as lying.

From 1886 to 1916 it was easy for 
I England to have mad-» a rapproche
ment with Ireland. The “on * bright 
Spot" is a very soft spot at time» to
day

i KFikt.

, 73 Prince Wm. Street. FOR TRANSPORTATION

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

Money must also be available to carry on the 
nation's shipbuilding programme, and c ' trans
portation development work.

For loans to Provincial Housing Commissions probably 1
who are building moderate priced houses.

These, then, are some of the things for which 
Canada needs national working capital. She is in 
the position of a great trading company, and her

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

•Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor, 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St,

1 VOCATIONAL TRAINING
For this work which, with the Vocational Train

ing and Soldiers' Service Departments, embraces the citizens who buy Victory Bonds are the share 
‘^1 major activities of the Department of Soldiers' Civil

The finest skins 
enter into all our 
coats of Hudson 
seal, mole, sealine, 
beaver, marmot, etc. 
Our assurance of 
biggest values in 
town can be easily 
verified.

•Phone 386 1

holders.Us
The Prime Hmtoter pip**- Nbai the 

old world is dead. It ha# not e-v<-n got 
thv old-age pen#ion.

Whitehall to brimful of Pharaoh/ 
waterproofs. Unless bowed under 

the swish of America's Big Stick. It ;s 
mere waste of time dweeing with 
them plans of settlement# for Ireland.

Conserve! 
Your / 
Health J

need forThose who give thought to our outstanding obligations to soldiers, and to our 
national working rapihil) cannot fail to be impressed with the absolute necessity for the

tl
It. MiiNi JONES

LIMITED 
St John's Only 

Exclusive Furrier 
92 KING STREET. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
ny.

(0ANADA
**«>6,1#

Mo ere can sffmf to be tee tp suri Ktàxfey trouble often keeps 
Si* boos* fc*Vidtory Loan 1919 MR. FOSTER'S OVERSIGHT.

. Moose meat ha* be**;1 r-tailing in 
FrederidoL. Si John. ' Chatham and 
other centres at from twenty to «set 
ty-Ore cent* per pound- lat*t year 
the sale of moose meal was prohibit 
*<J and there wa* etm*;den:to> mambz 
mg over Lh*- mailer. tbe tiaha bean* 
made that the propJ* were deprive 
of an opportunity to procure riseajj 
meat Ji almovt wmu* a pity that the 
legidatare. in removing the bae. did 
Lot go a step farther and fis a prie» 
ai whir'! tie meat i* to be m»1*. It 
to scarcely n«"**Kary to point out that 
the cost of a hunting license to the Tbs Braytiy Drug Cispssy, 1 Masts*, 
tame now as it was twenty year's ago., Ai must siojg*. «w. » bottle;
—iPredertcizm Mail. *oz*.

mini
mma

I ILRBiME BlTTERv«a a“Every Dollar Spent in Canada99 away the busting in bUdder.rw 
fodfoldiMtvtfoysmmd 
s a larodl sum oust, sosfbpni 
teslas* betikd beoabom

>
0

♦ SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO, LTD.t
j|3 THE l*p

-O

6

________________ ! i
g

FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED 1833.

INSURE
WITH

Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty Seven Million Dollar*
Pugsley Building, Cor. Princes* and 

Canterbury St.. St, John. N. B
Agents Wanted In Unrepreset ted Places

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -
General Agents.

NO
BETTER
DOOR
FOR
THE * 
MONEY

Our No. 5 
made from c! 
has five panels (4 up
right and 1 cross) bead 
and cove mouldings. 

2-8x6-8xl 3-8, $3.80 
"Phone Main 1893.

door is
pine. It

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

NOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters and

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M 1704.

I v
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MARKET REPORTS
STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE

»

RECENT MARKET 

ACTIVITY STILL 

CONTINUES

OPERATIONS ON 

MARKET URGE 

AND EXPANSIVE

TORONTO TRADE

QUOTATIONS

Toronto, tivt, l, -tiraia «ualatloaa 
ou the Toih • Itowd el Trod* today
were as roll, v ■

Manitoba u li
Muetmb Qua , Out, 1,-Vh* no-ent 

activity euatlutn-il m «.iday-e market 
dtraactk wai shown Uirotifhttw the 
Hat, sever»! Mtttaa makiu* new high 
twice». Anton» Ulnae waft- the Aina» 
«m-urttiee, the voiMtttm lolhi 
a to, the itrofpi-rvii to lit, Ablti 
at 14» .and Smith at tun. The

» Tone of Trod# We* More Con
vincing in the Absence of 
the Bewildering Fluctue- 
lkm* Which Cherecterleed 
Recent Deellng*.

In wtoea r-ort Wll-
liant, No, I N there, Si 30; No, 1 
Northern, |8,81 No i North*» ,«1,1* 

Manitoba 0, 
liant, No “
7T W; extra 
A feed, Tit 

Man luil,a i 
liant, No.
II.in Sdi rejected. 11.14 1-4
II 14 I t,

Anteilvan Corn ireek Toroete, 
tmmtl-l alt tout en t No » yellow, now 
Inal, No, 4. nominal 

Ontario Dale, ttveonlin* to rretdlil 
ouialde, No, 1 white, 14 to an 

tinterai Wheat, to It, altltdiln» coin la 
«wording to feel «ht», No, I wittier, 
mixed ear let* Hum to la,nil N , - 
li n7 to li,mi ; No. a, ii iu - ii mi 
No, I minne. la,oil to j" "> no, a, 
II nil to la#*! Ntx A Il k, - I'.' III.

Hit vie) aoroadlna to Irnghtl out- 
aid,,, iiiiiIIIii*. 11,8» In 11,118 

liiu'kwhent, nooofdtn* lo freight» 
ouultle, No, 3, nominal 

Mattiii-ha flour, uttventmeni mend 
aril. Ill Toronto,

Omarlo Klmir. »ttvernmem »iaml 
«I'd, l;> line ha»», Montreal oronivl 
tdillimi'M Ih til i« lit am Torn mo 11,40 
to In I','

Mllli
real, fr«i. 
tter Ion,
«mwl (r

to or 
hi «old

lu «loro fort Wtt 
4; No, *
,1, t* ».»\ No, 

'tc.l, Î4 l'l, 
in «loi» fort Wit- 

11» l-d| No, 4 e,w„ 
(nod,

awn# «flowed iiartiidlni ««Softy, 

Uromewm „ud .at TO I I, and itliaatxh
hiver »t 6T frail 11 au waa very no, 
Ute, hut allow,-,l little rhuuge from 
yerterdny, The «tool* were better, 
with unie guutaiMi» In them and both 
hem* aotlve and «bowed « firmer 
limitent'
Nl eel 0

1
New Verb, net, » = Overatioua in 

the «tort market today were atalh 
very Imyte and emmitulve, Iwt the tone 
a a- mure iMinvInmu* in the whaenee 
ar the hvail,levin* flueiimitone whleft 
I'liaravleriied reeeni ilealld*»

Several of .vaaterilay'a errntld la* 
••Kiiiii nruminent at hi»M 

I'Mont*. hat they were etUgwd by the 
Imnveivlve mreuath or «laiulai'd into» 
trial», a «ham revival of lulere«l in 
,deeli ami oswiera hein» I he mint utile, 
earthy (e«tui,< lliiyln* of I he latter 
i-elle», iirohatily refilled rmiu the 
mure enoeureelne trade nirveyi in 
review», i lie I mi Age, fur eiuutiiK «I- 
linliii» hunuinlly iu ihu «ted xirikl 
«iitiiitlon. while ihe met*l markei die- 
played firmer tendeur lee

Vfetneiui* rm eteel- whleli rent'll- 
eil II» llelphlh III llle IImil IllfilV, Wile 
preeeiled hv «Huilier ailvaiue in mo
tor-, iiieltnfill» several or llle low m'li- 
ml Irene», aim by a liftier tune for 
Ihuee uiiiiiiimeni» moal dipemlenf on 
the eiabilualhm on the al-el indu», 
try

AI Iliai ifimtaHoiie of pieei and eop* 
Per were two to roar pninb liialier, 
equipment! aim «alninp one iu Hire* 
advani'e» Hein* «Imoel fully held at 
Hie a elite linlah, Motor «peoialile» 
were again In a elan» by ili"in»i-lve* 
hm were «muni the llrei le lose 
wruiiml when realliln» fer profil» »el

In atfdlllea. le me «trengin n( road, 
leather «nil «hipping «have», wieli mia 
uellnneiiii» meue« «« Amerlean Wind, 
ien. Aeeoi-ialed Dry (tonde, and Amy 
lieparrmnni Store» were eiinepieutui*, 
ly «iron*, rail» and lohnoeoa bowing 
no dtdlnli# trend

dale» amounted lo 1,68#,non Herat:
In «hare ewilr»»l in ita reeeni 

eeuwe, rail money opened at nine per 
' em, Hut rale |irer*iling tintil Hie 
l«»l half hour, wnen luani drooped to 
al» per eem,

Standard railroad leinda were alrtmg, 
IniernnHitmtle «lead# and l/lbenr l«tiypt*

Tidal rein», per relue, 111,«6(1,don
Old Hulled aime» bonde were on 

i hanged en i-all

y, limn going uu M «I 14 and 
t Ihutedi, to Hi Wleemehlpa 

«old aa high an an 14. Uynll w»a quiet 
inlay, holding «ruiunl ltd, The mnrhot 
hai now had n big advene* and with 
fen aaeoptlou» nmuaHitni of the ape. 
emlllea ere very elo»e to the top prlees 

MolHIUUAU, * HOW AN*,

il»,h WPII»

U.S. STEEL TOOK 

LEADERSHIP WED.

V i NTICMts -,,, i in, ,, ,, ,,
ifurmehed by MeO aigall â Howana.)

New York, Oft. « U, « Nluel a«- 
»nmod the toadership of the market 

III re,Hi Hie early «fieriiiadi, paaalng 
vent high in en «draiiee lu lint. ... 
uaual, «irengHt in i#i« slue* stimulated 
lhe luduetrlul list and seen rallied 
etoeka whleh had neon under heavy 
prollf,inking. The Cuppers picked up 
«fier a lung Inaeiivliv. A tempnrery 
ueuiluh uuih plare m the first hall 
of Idle lael hour, mil hefere the ideas 
U * *ieel «eld tin la ,lld end the for, 
went moeemem «a» (iretiy genornlly 
rteumwl The rail money rate did not 
gel «have » per vent, but fur (he see, 
end lime in five year» fhei rote w*« 
exeeded for *41 renewal», The markei 
Mae herertkele»» «ireng and aetive at 
the ideas 

dales, 1,1*1,Odd

r lot», delivered Mont, 
> no. In,dwled, tiron 

per teei
MONTREAL SALES A«

(MoDonanll and Cowon». > 
Modtraol, Wedeoad*», OeU *.—

Morning.
Vlo lawn «83—IO.OOP » MKHt.
Vie lawn lWIT -1,000 ® Hitt.,
Vie Uoou IMS—1UK>0 » 100%.
lead Vie Loan—43,000 U 106%.
dteanwlvlpe Com--600 tr «6, i«v V

, ', i*. 50 ft <|ii%
Hl.am.lllp» ltd ' «6 « a8%. 6Û ft 

, ; , i a at, lull u «3%, Id u »'.l % 
llrailllan .in -u „4%, 5*6 •» 86, 730

.........V 50 iy 06%. 11, ft 66%,
rium Te» ta U 131%
I flu l-ld—10 ft- HIM,
Han Cem Com—36 ft 70%, 136 ft 

10%, 60 ft 70,
Htvi.l Han Com— 21, ti 73%, 26 ft 

711%, IPO ft 7346, kg. ft 74, ta» ft 
74%, 20 ft 74%,

Dee Iron l-til- 4 ft Ml,
Bell Tel- 30 e no.
Hhwwinlgnn 1*1 ft 121%, 36 ft

123%. 37, ft 123,
Mom WHI l’uwer -43 ft 91, 1,316 ft

,1 per big,
Hu) - I, lit toTi uu,

*18 ! d, *1» In
, 'll, truth Tu uni,I. 110Hi

lo in

iN. Y. QUOTATIONS

i Mi'iieusill and l*nw»n»,l
Hp»n Ilian Imw Hloae. 

Am Heel Nu* ml tint, 06% 96%
Am i'«r fdy Ihi- 136% 134% 134%
Am Imeu .. 115% 11 «116% 116%
Am Mug . ltd 1411% HI III
Am Mnoll , , 71% 76 72% 71%
Am Nil Kdy 411 48% 411 43%
Am Wnuien 134 HI 134 1117%
Am Tel# , ,, U»% 0» «»%
Aoaeonde , , *»% «%
AH and I, I'd 139% Hill»,
Am «'nil ,, . 90 M%
AH'hltnn 03% 03%
Hall and Ohio 42 42

ml u „s SSS ni»m ; !•*% 1,12

inmagr-IV, ft, 37, I» ft *7%. .3*1 IniTu.m' I'ltll
■ •*' (Jm I' , , . {fit Lia

Horn Iron Com IA6 ft 9», 36 ft CriH* ttteol , , 23*%
Brio Horn ,, 19%
Ur Nor r>r,i »«%
Uuial Hub ,, , 69% 
tie# Motor» 292 %
Ur Nur lb* 46 
lodu# Ak-ebol 14»
Inepiro Hup , 93 
Keone Higi . , 34%
Mrf Alar I’d 120 
Ale» I'etrnl ,, 239 
Mid-rale Weal 61%

Rexton
90% Albert, Oel 1 Mr. end Mri, 

Heuvge H, Hr»»,-uii i-ame home by last 
evening1* trim Imn a week'*-trip to 
*1. John

Mim Melee Mamie, who bel been 
ependieg gérerai weeks in Hi. inks, 
4»«ie hum* yeeierday 

Nieely diMd up i-«r« for foetal **, 
pre»e and f*»»Nervine, repigee 
the one* llamas in (be wreek of frl 
day luei m *e Albert line

*e4e«AAi<WW48
MONTREAL MARKETS

iMi-Onugell and I'hw»o» i
Mid Ask,

Aimee Holden Com, ,, ,, 9f% 0*
Amee Holden Pfd..... HI m%
Bro*m»n U it, «ml f, ,, 64% 66
Hnmtds Her..................  ad 50U
Honed»Cement . ,,, lo 70%
Cnn, Cetteo ... ,,, ,,, 93 eg 
Crown Meeerte , ,, ,, fge 
BiHfoH Hulled , , ,
Item, Mndge ,,, ,,,
Bern, Iren Pfd,,, ,, ,,, *6 on 

Iron Hom ,, ,, , dp% 90u flooi Te». Horn. ,111 ™
luerentldo fbper Co , 22» 23#
M*ef«ofl*ld Horn, ,, ,, 96
Um*ee Hoilwev..............31
NH*w w, »9d f. He, ,, 122%
*99";«b River Horn, ,, 60%
Np*nl»h Hiver ffd. ,, ,, 1)3%
Nfoel Ho, H*n, Horn, ,, 14%
Twokefi# Toboeeo ,,, ,,, 4» ’

'- O»**- -Air* No- 1
têm, 9a*/§,

iteSsSsmiar
V' *w •* ** nm
CAO»*#, «#»»! eootefM, 30,«BS&Sto

ao%
Nmelting- too ft- »l %, 30 ft- 32%, 10 

S 31%, 25 ft 31%, 60 ft ,11%, 
Blordon -70 ft 149%, 26 ft 149, 26 

U 14» 6-3,
McDonald» -47- ft 36%
Woyilg—46 ft -it 
H « rum -96 ft 42%, 26 ft 93% 
AMUM--360 ft 136, IW 0 136%. 40 

ft 140%, 76 ft 148. 166 ft- (go, lo u 
131%,

A»bwlo» Com—90 4b 76.
1**11- 1,0 ft 121. 10 ft 1244 
Allen! li Nag Com 10 ft 94, 36 ft 

i,4%, ft 96, 014 ft «7,%, 1944 ft 
94%, 10 ft 94%,

Open B4V < 004—360 ft 69%, 69» ft 
47, 1(444 ft 69%

NOttO Hit 1*19-10 ft 113,
Nl l-ewr ft—8 6ft 1244 
llrionpum —.’7, u «0%, 346 ® 89%, 

1,990 ft 744, 1814 ft 99%,
AB4*« Iltili4en I’fd 236 ft 4I|9%, 143 

ft lie, 28 ft 419%, 6 ft 114%, 6 ft 
716%. 371/4 ft 111.

Amw Holden Horn—4 ft 90, 236 ft 
37, 25 » 7/0%, 75 ft P*. I ft 91, 4 ft

THM0U6M SLÉINiH MOM
it JOHN TO WIlHi

Will keav* Tri weekly vlg Valley Need 
god fruiiwnimentil,

P-

I4#%
9» 1110'.HO 110%

OttUltH Nilienol Hallways Will 6*4» 
men** e#<4«4l«t *4 vails, geeile* 
M Otohtf IK,

Don,
131%Ml»» l’«! , 30 s

NY Nil end II 34% 
N Y l ent . . 14% 16 1 i-ifiiiie- » Wednesday, ijctdbe# 

1*1 Hie (e„«4ti*H HaHortel Hallway» 
will beglii Hm vpemutH of (be Bt, 
dobs end (,-iebee Hallway ''(Valley 
HeHway; oel «I m, John, '

tit Tbredeyg, Tbbftday» and Natar- 
day» e pa- oger Irwin, Nu, 47 >ui 
leave Nl ,4-ina af 1,66 (4 M , rbfuuww 
ever 47. f. Il, traeb» w WeaîëeW 
Hew ll, urn ttm (benne over toe Van 

Him 1 Uigeiuwn, freJerietob, 
Weedabe and tienlrentie,

31Nor Vm .. . »7% 
N»(. I wad 
fee» .. ,, .. 
frees Nil Her 
Heading Horn »3% 
Hepttb Nleel 95% 
I loyal DuitU 1143% 
Nt Paul , 44% 
Son Pee ,, , hw 
Noti Ball 
Wodebener , 119%

128»7% 17$18 I IS
71
VO

39%

Holoe far . , 136% 
17 N Nil Com 191% 
f « Jtub « . 126% 
Hub Hon .. . *8% 
Weelleghoee* 60%
ft ft 35 Pi 9149b

:a*H5Sdw son farUen4*r* of mi# aerviee 
will belt--- -dOd tit imi town tH Hana- 
dlan Naina,at tune (able, and In toe 
mean Vm» mferniaWw, ran be iiwwm. 
ed *1 to- , itf (Mm erifiee 

"0 Tneadaf», Tbnroday* and NMnr- 
*8» * f-obot KhMber and parler ear 
fill tin ,"t«*ed le No. I, and whi 
row toft,u u (e ftNdiee via Predeftr-

____________ _____ to»- *gfiro«f Jnnrtotn wnd Ndroweb
i.RFNADFS DAB "to*- Tw» rdf, ON arrlral af Prwder-UlUdlAJ/U rUn leten, wnl ■« wMdebed fe Ne, 3» pa»-

wwuaafKaYggag

en toe 'rraneeenftneMwi fenneg Oft.
Tee tteyel I rub HweeHtonmyy, who ftfrney at Odd per.

{u«ft JAftarNlI# kwcuMdu M|#||k/(Ui lai tobidrrw t e yrrov»» *•/ “ nfryfti frlf m mm?# 1 441»*3ftOlfdgdft a,4i ■ ot. „ a.,. a, |,l yWWwftTwwu N’ "4W- Nu, ^WY9 PTINn rwr*

99
10 2HI»»» Com- 21» 7/ 96%, 445 ft 96, 

Han Hoi—3» ft (97%, 2o ft #8,
Owo «'«/nrerters—10 ft «9%, 79 ®
Nor Amer Pulp-do ft 4%,Peemene -16 ft 110
lierai HaeA- » ft 216%,
Noyai- 3 ft 316%,

Aftanwao.
Nleel Has HonM t/mt ft #»,
Nf-el Pfd—4 '<t levi,
Nieumebip* Hosr-so ft 46%, 2W. ft

1 FOR A GOOD INVESTMENTCHICAGO TRADE Your Savina» 
Mean Much 

To You
They an «* Mwat, 
«MMymoejitffnl. 
Mff* to ffM ftkieftevs
—ptfhtpt

BUY VICTORY RONDS
McDougall â cowans

Mftfflbef* Mtffrifeel Stock Ewclwiee,
51 Prince Wflfian Street, St Jdm,N,B.

CMftd eftftctftftd cm all Edtotiangoo,

, 3826# #(WOeiMsall end How#*# >
Houwgo, Oet, Horn, No, 3 wl»»d, 

11,13% to 9M5i No. 1, yellow, li lt 
1» #ld#%,

owte, No, 2 white, 71% f# 717 No, 3 
while, 99 10 71%

Itye, No, Ï, 3143 to 91-42%,
«wrier, 9139 10 3IJ6,
Tueothy—9» 6e to 31129, 
doter, wontfewl 
Idole, nommai 
lord, 937 06 to 537JA,
«toe, 91*39 «0 II»## 

ftoro.
Ml*» tew, Hta«, 

lf#% 13#*# 131% 1»^

n î$$

«%
Brwrili**—4» ft 56%, ,,d) ft » 25 

7z 94%,
Vie Howe f#33—2,#*# ft )##%, 2,### ft 1*#%, .
Hwrriwww—475 ft 2»
Hwm Pfd—I', ft 109(4
^nifi Hem Com - too 9 79, 1# ft

*«ew! Cwo Horn-ft» ft 7*4» 
ft to* 774 Ve"">-1,#" * !«%. >,*#4 

l»-BI If,01 Pfd- II# ft »$,

flfaffcF Office#: 
Quetrec,mm# sft,

nt» itmw
1,36 W, They mm* dw lw> 

(protogeffcwMe. 
NWMMdd.ffigjWnJ. 
Mf df peer feriene.

rewebe* 1 uoendofew wf wen. wed
wrrire# at («rnfme (rid toe Nridgev ef 
lib# WO,

«weld, eeonvniodwuwe pweweiwars«w*» (SWwSwWlei#
Iwwalil 10 fr*y#ft»r» from Predwrieto* 
wgd pwm, afewg tow Yfltowwortineniwl 
Tbe need ef w eleeper brtirwew Nd- 
mnndwf/ ,, and ftwaW bww been toft 
for *me tone w# «rowel 6» mwe bear# 
m tow «arme,

bribed irito # new <ren#«n ef defewee, 
They aNwndy twrry ride».

(bey wre befog 
eienwdee, wtoeb 
end WIN enptode 

ffo dread hr to# danger «0 wdtovb toe 
pr-fri# wre #*pMrid in #mm dhWne** 
row* tony bar# beam witodrown from

Nero727 roppliwd irhb oaod 
ewe be (brown *# fmi 
to fonr *#w#da

„ „ -.123% STEAM BOILERS
44* dr* Oder to# for lanmedfer#

bhljii/k*' fif, toitftftk **j
riaato belter» wd mmi. A11 wre ab

Thdflerorinf rtrioi 70
;W«N# fdpto
of if y«*f» 
MmiétmP

OHt
„ .. 72% 
„ .. ;#%

(#36 town <6## ft #746 
Doe Ire» font «# ft *#% ;-## ft

»
Perte->

MftwPow#«- tow# ft #»%
Her Ho»- » ft 49%, 336 ft

for Pfd Id# ft i## 
tofttetew- 70 ft 243 
Wey »*—!*« ft «1 
Ktwrdod—:» ft 14», 3d ft J4»%, e 

ft I47V4%
N^rom^to ft 3d ft 3,4*.

'. fsmmi1*»*
,4tow»4-#> COm—1* ft li"
f rwK-31 a »3d,
bp»* We Cam 33» ft 87, to# #3*%„ td # 3*%, ’ ' ®
IftOMIo»—6» ft» «%
ÏÏZXStT *

, 1#%** ft '.K, 6 ft
*•* toddww <*ro-7 is *#%, jj

fia» C09 PW-3» ft «7%

m* servit#3d» eowraly dnm, of r»6#r« aoneteoo 
Hoc wed tele de»(#*«:-

•TW&folSvJ.
We ddddpf dppssds
(temtjofkfup. ifé
hêf'yêêhf.

'wEéu _

'C<fiflM4,2MM*l
a# rr.AMMd if. a

A

EaMEN WANTED Pdd*pdk#fM4 rtNupv 
tumetfmt ■

N, N, A W. P, CvANP, LlfdffCft 
4b#tdid dtyMr JdfNb

dauwMS- , -M.rideae

THE SANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

etee# 4hVd do
£SS’K

,, wwea *.«». >-«-„»
New 6f###W, teavw Cmi*

COKE#*w#
», » 4» W%, 778 8 Hours Per Day, 40 Cents 

Per Hour
toftotof* for Porwtedd end Nmb

FETROUUM COKE
rfiiâSBss

PsM P. Bhaetedid*
R,K*W»r, STARR, urn

*# towyfba *- <»# ftdfe# «4.Steady Indoor Work AM 4 he Year Round» Ckwtafi-d Arermnfrrfrf
■f rir,yfPllrrNP «rirNNHYffri)NLY. COTTON MARKET St, Je##* awj Koffim*

ITDNtnm COAL (
McÙfVtoNCOALCO.,

* ftfrt ftfNtfft

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES UMITED 
St John, N, 6,

■»# 3M8 teito PERSONALSdew, 
wjr 

«.a» jgMg 
*«# 

>2 7* PJ76 
3taw 53427

Aw- Pred tome Poefaf Hter* «rwo baa 
to#* rapaiviiv# fay * ###* a* to* vi 
tort Nenwgy. id# tox dvoroev# tor m*

.. „ WJ»

.. *4»*wr
„ „ 32>'
,, . 5».«r toittd to dr. .foam. rdf,. 43,

(
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FASHIC
Yee, it'# a “Rt 

who dealt# Fur* of » 
Price Range ? 

be bought fof.
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NO PUNCTURES - NO BLOW OUTS
The Dayton Ailles» Tires esnnot blow out. they 
cannot puncture. Built for 30x3 1*2 and 
31x4 run», alio for light trucks.

THE AIRLESS TIRE COMPANY, Devon, N.B.
Soli Ohltibulot» jot the Morlllmi Pwlntti

LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS!
». Mg Dwell, Man, Abet ml Weilmorlind (onnHm,

tut rnr nn md stimt comv, n (« m, iww, u.
Vato, and Swkary (mmüh, - - • «IIS ml (WHS, term, M. 

Ctrktm m! «Ml Comte. • li HMIUM MM (i, Harthmd, II,

Canada’s 
Victory Loan

1919
Now it the time to con

sider the matter of your in
vestment in Cenede's Fine! 
Victory Loan.

To ensure the continu
ance of preeent prosperity, 
it i# imperative that every 
Canadian aubecribe to the 
utmost of hi» ability.

Subscription# open Octo
ber 27th.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jaa. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St, John, N. B,
193 Molli* St. 

Halifax, N. S.

■pulp!F
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i PROVINCIAL 0
TO B!

Those QutUScd To 

Bach Parish, 1 

gether With Pi 

tion to Diicuu

A conwhtion, In ih 
wick, will be held in the 
Jfthht N. H, on Thuredei 
noun. Three *euion« v 

■ et two thirty o'clock end 
Repmwntâtlon et t 

each perikh, together wit! 
town* end title* two etc 
men, alnng with inch ol 

Thi* gathering ha* 1 
ittlon party end la celled 
policy, County end par 
condition* of thi* conve 
Ing for the election of d

THÈ VIOtONV MtOAL.
fueihav iHfutmalluH vekftffilHg t 

"Vluttiv.v Medal" ha* been feeeltad 
limai miniavv heatlkuartero. the mat 

animal in deallto with that 
• oilier allied and na«u«lat

mil hy'kk
fui

ik a*
lihwefi fut aervire In Uieadm n4 « 
and will ubvlati- Hie IHIetehente ttt 
lied Nimmethtinitite war medal», t 

■ tliHlai l« lit-inira and will he attarli 
In ilia viWinn tiy a fin*, 'hie rlHb 

r «III ha led Ih the eeiiire with *ie 
end vlulet tut i-aeli «ids «Hadml to M 
III» rnltlf ttf l-Wll NUhtillW*. the Mlell
ul mine enliiiMl in we*t mi» met

es

*'”‘v E,_j
IV
V
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m
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■ HB buslneae that eterted so courtgeoCkly In thin 
humble atructure In 1847, to-rieÿ dominate* the 
etove and furnate business of the British Empire. 

From the email number of quaint wood stoves made 
In those early days the output hes grown steadily until 
now—It comprises

Thousand* of Furnace* . Any«IUiiiilH HfhmUttiM 
in many style* end elite* end burning 1 ** "** "
wtitidi coni w |iUi

Cooking ttnd Kitchen Utonilli
In Infinite variety end In such vast “Magie nt the Wndwes-Atwwt 
f|uanillles na wild nlnmuennitltut*,» , flu Pander* Caitolroe tUaga, 
go-ut Ibduitry ami

100,000’Stevee
using every - prgctlb*! form of fuel 
electricity, gap, oil, coal and wood.
This aufve»»—till» Healthy growth even 
euclt a long period of yt-af»—could come f'HnuwhuM ifflt»f" - bewrlbing 
only (tom fair dealing with the people. Flufanf* Autowatki twcwE 
On any quest Ion regarding heating of * Slwl' 
i faiklng appliances, what bel 1er source " 
of ltd vice could you seek than MeClary1*,

'

“MeCjary'i felfHrtrol
iusiisSig MecUfyV11™^

Mc Clary's
Ire rear lersl MteMaf asaw ft (tettari'i a*4lni ' if
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but it befriends the Ooveru nient 
leader. Attar suttittilfc* dp the two 
party polletes, Th# BULr of Thursday 
concluded an editor In I reference In 
thèse words:

“hollcles are drawn up, and may 
Mean little Unless the party leaders 
are men of conviction and courage 
The tiovemmehb must hr Judged by 
its record rather than by its pledges 
although allowance may hare to he 
mado for the fact that the1 wttr 
halted domestic programmes and did 
not giro Bir William Mettrai an oppor- 
tUnl'iy to show whet capacity he poe 
BfcSBos. As for the paramount issue of 
prohibition, those who place it first in 
their thoughts will Incline toward a 
tfemler who ntmcted It rather than a 
endor who refUeee even to sayihe will

There Is no encoumgement hem for 
wt. IJewart. ftven the reference to 
unities being of ho account except 
nr party loaders he men of emit lo

tto*1 and courage seems to be Intended 
for Mr. De wart, who is going about 
the country saying he stands behind 
tihe prohibition pledge of the Liberal 
party, but who is refusing, as The Star 
Buys, "even to say he will tote for it." 
tfc other Words. The Btnr seems to see 
in Mr. hewart a leader "without con
viction or oournge."

V PROVINCIAL OPPOSITION CONVENTION IS
TO BE HELD IN ST. JOHN, NOVEMBER 6TH

Those Qualified To Attend Will Be Two Elected Delegates (ram 
Bach Perish, Two (ram Each Word of Cities end Town», To
gether With Perlih Chairmen end Word Chairmen—Conven
tion to Discuss Organisation end Policy.

Kv «Itut- y

If Illness 
threatens 
a breech- 
reinforce 
with A

Druggist* aiidistotei.

A convention, In the interests of the Provincial Opposition Party in New Bruns
wick, will be held in the hull of the Seamen'» Jintitule, Prince William street, St. 
John, N, B„ on Thursday, November sixth, commenting at ten e'elotit in the fore
noon, Three sessions will he held, forenoon, afternoon end evening, the two letter 

■ et two thirty o'clock end eight o'clock p,m, respectively,
Representation at this convention will consist of two elected delegates from 

each parish, together with the parish chairman—qualified ex-othtio—and from the 
towns end eitlee two elected delegates from each ward, together with the ward chair
men, along with such other pereons as may be qualified to be present.

This gathering has been arranged by the Convention Committee of the Oppo
sition party and Is called far the purpose of discussing matters of organisation and 
policy, County and parish organisations are requested to make note of the date and 
conditions of this convention, and to take such steps es may be oeeeeeary in prepar
ing for the election of delegates end substitutes,

FUNERALSLive Canadian 
Political Topics

The funeral of Mrs. WllNam J 
Agete took place yesterday morning 
fttwn the residence of her mother, :umi 
dermain street, to St. John the Bap 
ttst church, Requiem high 
celebrated by Rev. H. L. Couthian and 
interment was made In the new Oath 
bile cemetery.

the funeral of Mr*. Jessie Brass 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
Mr. Power's undertaking parlors Her 
rice Was conducted by Iter. F. 8. 
Dowling and Interment made in Fern

mass WAS

Some Reason» for Carrying 
on Union Government— 
BoWset to Lead Conserva
tives in B, C.—Mr. De
wart's Troubles.

ban-led eh in that ttte.tr* during the 
tnetruetlohs aa to the ettbniti 

eloh nf tdalhte end the dlepoeel* of the 
bit-dais here hot ret been meelred.

TMË VICtdMY MtOAL.
t'hWhet in forth, tloh tegutdln* the 

‘‘Vlotot.v Medal" ha* heeh rebelvt-d et 
litf.1 uiim.tr hh.ddU.Hem. the thed.i 

be Ideiitieat in deetth With that la- 
sued Sr We uthet hilled end eeeoci.tad 
ho wets fot eetrlta In tiiasln* of war 
«lid will idirlate Hie iiitetHietiee ttt si
lled Hinithtwiohttlte Wti- meilale. the 
theilai l« b toute and will he aitaoheil 
to the tiltlitiH bv a tin#, 'hie tlMnm 
will be ted lb the eenlre with Iteeit 
and rInlet on >-*oh tide ehaded to fihtn 
the volet of two wlhbtnva. the maltha 
or mine entliled to west tin. medst

war.

will hill

PILESiH
tir. tthaart Ointment will rebate «tait en™

A stable Union Oovernutint. 
(Toronto muii.i

them la ho mote reaenn why Unton 
Oorernment should aow come to au 
end Ih Canada then In the United 
klnsdom, lh Adetwlb,. In New Zealand 
ot In South AfMea. Ill all tto-ee siatea 
under me Hfttlah Has Union llnrern- 
ment siiran# up gotclleally at me 
feme time and Ih nwponse to the name 
tall for patriohlo swell- In all these 
eouttttlee of the Umpire Union Down- 
meat keeps at It. post neenuee that 
settlco has hot been eompletail. Tn* 
Uotettitaeuia Ih whirl! l.ibmila and 
ft,ownl-ratlrhe joined lionils against 
the enemy, the tfltton iknemmehi* 
that aubseNhed to the Treaty 
inn th- peace dldtat-.i in (teemany, 
ought In he la ofWhe to inaugurate the 

■ which they helped lo bring 
to the wimlS. Theee (loremmenta 
hnv,< set their hand» to the Treaty of 
Peaee and mey hare eomnrttked melt 
atrethl coutitriea to the Ootenahl of 
the League of Mations, of whteh m*j 
are important members ami it ta de 
slrabie that th ay should atari their 
aerarnl ooontHee on the cairn* that 
has boon opened for them hr the taint 
or their defenders.

Uhlan Severn mam Still Needed. 
(Ottawa fou hi al. I

Bill, perms*/ the cHtl™, what of me 
by-election*? Upon «hat Issues or 
policies are they to be (ought? Again 
we think, the anaga, la ter# clear. 
They ate lo be foggbi upon ihe war 
re nord of the il nomment as against 
the war record of the official iippo 
sltion. They are to be fought, loo, 
upon the domeetic nchtetemeni* ot me 
admlniattatloh, upon I ta handling nl 
the great railway problem, of in, 
tariff, of the cost of lltlng, of national 
taxation. lb Is „ rnoord wnicii, con- 
sideflng ihe present temper ot in, 
country, should stand eompnrismi with 
the Opposition's nmagohlein lo inch 
progress!** steps as SSflehallaatlon 
it tbs establishment of a Court ot 
(.lommere-, and. ahoy* alt. with in* 
character of Its present leadership and 
Parliamentary rompoiltieh.

• * •

To sum up. the great bulk of Carlo 
dinns. we think, will reject the par 
tuon cramaei of enrewiate «n bo-ji 
aides aa represented by jenrimis like 
Ihe Clone and the I: mette. They will 

•« ♦dntur 10 say, the course 
Rhitii the Ffltifh has phowu-nm regard to the bn»,, of (A üSïtE 

group. No one would hate had reason 
Î11'1 n,: Mberal-Uhlonlsi

w/th th# <l<ir#/-timenr wag over* 
staled a few days ago all of
jSjLH ' *l,h h"” toil 
ZSîî'ddd rffêtJr*i*w-,he <*,,nfr7 wni

!" eP<T «U ««I 
and It (ho nchloverr-nts of (he past be 
aken aa a promise for (he future

tî*”'"' : 1 doubt (bat 
the Prime Minister brings 
permanent policy « will be 
acier Which shall challenge 

of Of »y Caoadlin *n0 
sential Ihlngs before iho lesser 
(era nf party creeds and War-cries

Maritime Man Ig New Liadar bar
A eonyontion of tie- Conweryaiivo, 

of ftrlllah Column ia held a-t Van-crm 
rer ha, elected w .1 BowVer lo ,h . 
vd’oT1’ ,he pnrty 11 ,h* proribce
raî««*dse.f. *(o'?*,"' 
returned a.i (he lair general eieeiion 
lo the fyegislaldr ■ II,. #*« „ tifr n 
man in (he McBrid- -((.rortflienl knd 
held (he premiership 'orjfg brief lim ,
bpfW#oh the r#tlr#m('nt tif àlt tlichnri
"V"-1 ,h:
selection may be iske« aa efidonee

...
nées ° ‘h* d 1*,n for hnsi-

Sfiaiving Mr osWdrf.
(fxmdon Prose. ?

Mr Uewarl, (he Liberal leader 
msmrel at the chill which hid'name dream. In ttie part, true, he «M, 4
fcïî'W ,,andClop nl hlt meetings, 
hni he know, 'Oat ihese conte from 
paftlcolur parllrans who wontd cheer 
tor anything and ereryltllng that bore 
Ihe parly label. It is omohg the pen
SS*ra*BiSS, ^’’’«' eonMenee he mnsi

,l" â<>*‘ he mak, 
progreae In foranto. his home city 
This la a serious mailer for the tarty 
lender—this failure to obfaffl the smi- 
port 0/ forces that have been constat 
enily and powerfully Libera!

The (llobe. While avowedly Liberal 
and aYiM-Unionist, ayolds mention of 
the name of De war I lo a degree that 
(an hardly he other than ««died fn- 

stem. And that other staunchly Liberal 
Q [newspaper, The 8far. not only doe*

I
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Making a I 
Medici ne i
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FASHION FIRST!
MAGEE'S

FASHION Mall Order CATALOG

contain-

19191875new #ra

In 1875, Lydia E. Pinkham of Lynn, 
Mass., Batherea and dried,the roots and 
herbs which she used in the 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, 
from the fields and forests, — then steeped 
them on her kitchen stove and filled a few 

l) bottles at a time, to alleviate the suffering 
üphi^ of her women friends, neigh-

hors and acquaintances, and 
, the success of this medicine

was unparalleled.
>. \ After 44 Years 

s-ôil These illustrations show the
■h^f^îîluVrF present method by which vast

MS' V\w ^s. quantities of this well-known 
1 II 'Jhiiiy8 remedy are produced and 

^ from exactly the same 
jhfik kind or roots and 
07\ herbs used by Mrs. 
tojxz\ Pinkham in the 
Wrawfl beginning.

Far 1919-20,

Yes, It's a "Régulât" Mail Order Catalog of Fur Fashions for Women 
who desire Furs of the better sort.

Price Range? The happy medium. Going a# low aa fine quality can 
be bought for,

\
now famous

tv
7

!
^rlTrCH^S

<a

/ First—The various herbs used are of 
the finest quality, and gathered 
at the time I heir medicinal 
strength is ihe highest.

Second—Aller the herbs are 
properly ground and mixed, 
the medicinal properties are 
extracted by soaking in large 
atone jars, covered.

Third—Then he extract is drained
through percolators, acting somewhat 
a coffee percolator.

Fourth—To insure a thoroughly pure medicine, 
it is carefully pasteurized by heal in special 
apparatus, and bottled hot.

Throughout the entire process, from the crude X 1 II 
herb to the finished medicine in bottle, cleanliness s
and exactness are the walch-words.
The Reliability of Testimonials Guaranteed
The testimonials published by the Lydia E. Pinkham Medi
cine Company come to them unsolicited. Never knowingly 
have they published an untruthful letter, never is a letter 
published without the written consent of the writer. The 
reason that thousands of women from all parts of the coun
try write such grateful letters is that Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound has brought health and happiness into 
their lives, once burdened with pain and illness. It is easy 
to realize how these poor, suffering women feel when 
restored to health; and their keen desire to help other 
women who are suffering as they did.

Ailing Women Should Try
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fsz’1D. MAGEE'S SONS LIMITED
ST, JOHN, N.S/\)

1=S-. .-VrrsacS.-^|

x

»Yrru will probably 
copy of this Cat alt? Iwant » 

g gti we 
suggest, to avoid disappoint
ment. (bat you please send for 
M rigbt away, because (be edi
tion is ktiiMe.

e

sj.i IS el®
MAGEE'S

Master Furriers — 60 Years
STt JOHN
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BUY VICTORY BONDS

Ml A COWANS
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lourxgMtfsiy in this 
-daV dominates the 
the British Empire, 
it wood stows made 
town steadily until

<

» el (Ml Hat efBogUmen 
I at tuokiag wM fie get, It 
MUM tkla page,
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action**—tk e al t n y eltk 
:daty i tlaa Rangea.
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SitïaWa.tmW
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MMli ItlWtiMtiiti, 
4*1»/ if

BLOW OUTS
t blow out, they 
(0x3 1-2 and r

NY, Devon, N. 6.
Promets

ounliüs.
i, P,0, Be* 237, Simm*, IB.
ILS mé SIAPUS, Divin, 18.

ClOTHIIMf Co, ItartlMl, NJ,

I

■4

bu grab tail In all oHIeaw. **tr.bt or 
Heure, fiuit-eetlitiilealotieil umeeM mul 
tutu of the tttltl.li, (lotaitUuti, eoloiihl 
abil Indian (Ureas: mwibefi of Vo 
ttieb'a formatlob, who have been aa 
relied under a dlreet eubtraet ot «et 
flee lot aettlee *ltb Mis Majeelv1* lib 
IwHal foreaa: civil, oiedltal (traclltiob 
era, biimlHg »l»ter«. flureef and ot liera 
ettiployed with tbllltaff Hoagltals. alto 
aetu.llv served oh the estafallMioiatit 

■M ttieatte of wef ami wttli-of a unit lb a 
lb th» période that operation* vets

There are as many dif
ferent varieties of tea as of 
roses—but only ONE Red 
Rose Tern.

Red Roee Is a blend of about 
a dozen varieties of teas, chiefly 
hill-grown ASSAMS—-the rich
est and strongest teas grown.

The skilful blending of these 
teas produces the delightful and 
distinctive Red Rose flavor.

The rich, strong ASSAM leaves 
In the Red Rose package are bo full 
of tea eaaence that three teaspoon
fuls go aa far as five of ordinary tea.

The Red Roee combination of Quality 
•fid Economy 
Roee (Mckage.

to obtainable only in the Red

.
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College Football 
Meeting Called

grabbed Jackson's grounder and re
tired him easily at first. Felseh up. 
Strike 1, ball l, strike 2. ball 2, ball 3. 
Felseh fanned, taking a good swing at 
the Anal one, but missing it. No runs, 
no hits, no errors.

Second Half—Neale up Strike 1. 
ball It, foul strike 2. foul. Neale struck 
out. Wlngo up. Ball 1. foul strike 1, 
ball 8, ball 3, strike 2. foul, Wlngo 
walked. His third pass to first today. 
Inique up. Strike 1, ball 1, ball 2. 
Luque fanned. Rath up. Strike 1. Rath 
singled to centre. It was a dean hit 
that J. Collins fielded fast, and Wingo 
got no farther then second. Daubert 
up. Strike 1. Daubert was out at 
first when E. Collins got his drive and 
tossed It to Gandll. Collins mortien- 
\arily fumbled the ball and the play 
was closed, but NaJlin called Daubert 
out. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Eighth Inning.
First Half.—Garni il up. Strike 1. 

Kopf went way back into left and took 
Gandil’s hlti Risberg up. Ball 1. Ris- 
berg lifted in a high fly that Roush got 
under, but muffed. Risberg tried to 
make second and was thrown out, 
Roush to Rath. Schalk up. Ball 1, 
ball 2, foul strike 1, ball 3 Kopf got 
Schalk's hard drive and making a 
beautiful throw to first* nailed him. No 
runs, no hits, one error.

Second Half.—Groh up. Ball 1, bull 
2, strike 1, foul strike 2. Groh drove 
a liner out to left that Jackson camped 
under and captured. Roush up. Strike 
1. E. Collins got Roush's bounce near 
second and threw to Gandll for the 
put-out. Duncan up. Risberg got Dun
can's roller and retired him at first. 
Nc runs, no hits, no errors.

Ninth Inning.
First Half—Cicotte up. Ball 1, strike 

1. strike 2. Cicotte fanned on four 
pitched balls. J. Collins up. Ball 1, 
foul strike 1. J. Collins' foul hit only 
a few inches outside the line In right 
field. Roush came over into left centre 
ana captured J. Collins' drive. E. Col- 
lmt up. E. Collins out. Rath to Dau
bert. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Second Half.—Kopf up. Foul strike 
1. ball 1. E. Collins took Kopf's high 
fly. Neale up Ne Me filed to Jncksdu. 
Wingo up. Strike 1. Wingo singled 
through Collins into right. Magee 
batting for Luque Strike 1, ball 1, 
foul strike 1, ball 2. Magee singled 
mto right. Wingo holding second. 
Rath up. Smith ran for Magee. Strike 
1, ball 1, ball 2, ball 3. strike 2. Rath 
flield to Felseh. No runs, two hits, no

WHITE SOX WON YESTERDAY AND 
NOW CONSIDER THEMSELVES REAL 

CONTENDERS FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

ANOTHER ENTERPRISE HAS BEEN 
LAUNCHED BY WOMEN OF ST. JOHN

LOCAL HORSES FOR
BINDERS AND PRINTER!WOODSTOCK RACES.

Peter Farren. 1.07 1-4, owned by 
Patrick Keefe of this city, was sent 
to Woodstock Tuesday to take part In 
races there on the 14th and 16th. 
This little pacer, which holds sever
al provincial records, Is expected to 
make a good showing against the pick 
of horaes in the maritime provinces 
entered in the free-for-all, puree 
$1,000. He Is In first class condition 
and It would not be surprising to 
many local followers of the turf It he 
hangs up a new record on the Wood- 
stock track.

There la a report that John A. Hal, 
owned by William Fenwick of Bath 
uret, has gone Into winter quarters 
and wll] not race in the free-for-all 
in Woodstock. This will be heard 
with regret, for many local backers 
of Peter Farren were anxious to eev 
their favorite outrun the Bathurst 
horse to the coming meet.

Silas R. Rice of this city has added 
another fast horse to his stable, hav
ing recently purchased Ton*. 2.14 1-4, 
from Mr. Fenwick of Bathurst for 
$1,800. The mare arrived to the ctty 
Tuesday. She is six years old and 
was Imported from the United State* 
by Mr. Fenwick. Mr. Rice will send 
her to Woodstock in company with 
Border Prince, 2 18 1-2. He wiU drive 
the former in the 2.14 class and will 
enter Border Prince In the 2.16 class 
The latter horse will be driven by 
pntoktey, a well-known local reins 
man. Both horses will leave ^'lit 
evening, and as they are both in good 
condition it Is expected they will make 
a good showing.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS

Representative» of U. N. B., 
Mt. A. and Acadia to Meet1 
Here on Saturday to Ar
range for League.

8b Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 274Local Council of Women at Meeting Yesterday Decided to 
Establish An Immigration Hostel for Household Help
ers—Woman to be Chosen on the Vocational Board.

hoisted a high By to J. ColUne In 
.centre*. Kopf up. Strike 1. ball 1, 
Kopf drove a liner into left centre 
for a clean single Neale up. Strike 
1. Neale fouled out to Weaver, the 
latter taking It near third base and 
holding Kopf at first. Wingo up. Ball 
1. Kopf was out stealing, Schalk to 
Risberg No rims, one hit. no errors.

Third Inning.
First half—J. Volllna up. Foul 

strike 1. ball 1. J. Collins singled 
through the box It was a hard hit 
ball that bounced off Sallee's glove. 
E. Collins up. E. Collins beat out a 
bounder that Kopf could not get over 
to time. J. Collins on second. Weav
er up. Weaver attempted to sacrifice 
but fouled the ball, foul strike 1. Kopf 
took Weaver’s tap and stepped on sec
ond forcing E. Collins. He claimed 
that he interfered with his throw to 
catch Weaver, and Rigler allow*! It, 
ordering Weaver out. Jackson up. 
Jack son singled to centre scoring J. 
Col Uns. Felach up Felseh forced 
Jackson, Kopf to Rath. Kopf got the 
ball In deep short and the play at sec
ond was very close. One run. three 
hits, no errors.

Second half.—Wingo up. Ball 1, 
ball 2. strike 1. ball 3. Cicotte lost 
temporary control, and walked Wlngo 
the first man up. Sallee up. Ball 1, 
strike 1, strike 2, foul. Sallee filed to 
Felseh in right, the latter getting it 
on the foul line, Wlngo holding first. 
Rath up. Strike 1. Rath forced Wln
go, Risberg, to E. Colline. Daubert up. 
Daubert drove a hot one to Cicotte 
who speared it with one hand and 
tossed him out at first. No runs, no 
hits, no errors.

Continued from Page
With the games standing at 3 to 

four in favor of the Reds the eighth 
game will take place tomorrow«in Chi
cago The probable batteries will be 
for Chicago Williams and Schalk. and 
either Eller or Ring and Rartden with 
the chances In favor of the first nam
ed to pitch.
shown in these last two games that 
lliey are the scrappier club of the two. 
they having come from behind ever 
since the opening of the series, an^l 
•while they are still one game to the 
bad tiie best you can get lu Red land 
tonight is even money for Cincinnati 
to win. and this in face of the ftfti 
that if the ninth is necessary it will 
be played in Cincinnati, tills being 
decided by the toes of a coin ImmedV 
ately after today's game.

Winning today’s game against Cin
cinnati. four to oue. the recently de
jected and all but hopeless White Sox 
of Chicago now consider themselvetf 
real contender* for the world’s base» 
ball championship.

The series now stands four games 
for Cincinnati aud three for Chicago.
Tomorrow weather permitting, they 
play in Chicago The athletes of the 

\ pallid hose took the drain tonight 
jubilant at Hie manner in which they 
have snatched a chance of victory 
from what seemed certain defeat, and 
were determined that the eighth con
test played on their own familiar real 
estate and cheered by their loyal fol
lowing, will see the series tied up.

The semi-comic affairs of yesterday 
was succeeded today by real baseball.
The vieitors earned two of their tal
lies by conscientious workmanship, 
and this was enough to win while the
other counts came partly by grace of Fourth Inning.
Rr<i t-rrors Vour misdeed* were First half—Oandll up. Strike 1. ball 
charged against Garry IK-vrmann'* l. foul strike 2, hall 2. Gandll tiled 
athletes, aud but one against the Oom- to Neale who came lute short right 
lakey entry. Bold to get H. Kleberg up. Ball t,

Cincinnati trotted out pinch hitters ball 2. Daubert reached over the 
an,. «Inch runners in a desperate en- righ< Md line fence to the box seats

m,™ o", “ »™i grabbed Kleberg's foul. Schalk
Sox did yesterday, but all to no avail. UD Schalk reached first on n hit The Reds used three pitchero-Sallee. omh Ltnn n? k„
Fisher and Luque aud another pitch- 1^°™? wJTI 1 fir »P. f' bUt
er. Ruether, appeared as an emergen- îîsÜT1 ‘Y^
cy batsman. Despite the array of LY1!? UP' a floaler
hurler» the Sox accumulated ten hits. 1118,1 Roush took care of. No runs, 
while the National Leaguers were able one ° t- uo error®- 
to pole out but seven. Second half—Groh up Ball 1. baU

Eddie Cicotte. who was driven from **> strike 1. Groh bounced one to E. 
the box in the first game of the series -lCo®tofl and the White Sox second 
wild lost his second game because racket took his time to throw for the 
his team-mates could not hit anything.! Put out- Roush up. Roush want out 
came into his own in this afternoon's the aame way, E. Collins fo Gandll. 
attraction. lie exhibited control,I Duncan up. Strike 1. Weaver threw 

peed and judgment and his comrade1 out Duncan at first. No runs, no hits, 
players played w • t h t confidence, pro-1 no errors, 
perly tempered and qualified by re-1 Fifth Inning,
cent severe lessons, and a dash that First half—J. Collins up. J Collins 
e-minded their cllenttele of their best hit the first ball pitched and It result- 
li.d-se.lson form ed in a high fly that Neale took care

The narrowing „f Cincinnati's of. a Collins up. Ball 
margin of four victories caused eer- 3 strike 
iou* i-onsideratlon of the possibility 
of a ninth game. Cincinnati won the 
toss taken immediately after today's 
game, and the deciding contest, if Chi
cago evens things up tomorrow, will 
be played here next Friday.

President John Heydler. of the Na
tional League tossed the coin and Mr.
Herrman guessed it would be tails and 

«Ils it was.

CONTRACTORS
A

Mrs. H. A. Powell—"1 move that 
we form a society to establish a. Hos
tel in St. John.”

Canadian Club bringing Mrs. Dennis 
here, and gave further details of the 
system to be used to selecting and 
bringing women to thle land and look
ing after them on, and after their 
arrival. It was apparently the govern
ment's Idea to have a salaried official, 
a woman, to go over and help to the 
selection.

In response to a question asked by 
Mias Leavitt, Mrs. Smith stated that 
Mrs. Lawrence had been appointed 
by the government, and that it was a 
splendid choice, but that her work 
would come after the hostel was orga
nized.

Mrs. Richard Hooper was called 
upon and gave the statements made 
by Mrs. Knell secretary of the Nation
al Council for Overseas Household 
Helpers who said that the work of a 
Hostel must be undertaken by rep
resentatives of all societies interested 
In such work, or the Hostel would not 
be financed by the government All 
over the Dominion the work Is to be 
done in this way. As the Women’s 
Council stands for all affiliated socie
ties and all others interested, this 
meeting was called to form 
organization with a president and oth
er officers. Mrs. Hooper suggested a 
Wrovinclal convener and a meeting 
called with two representatives from 
each society who wished to assist in 
the work. This committee would find 
a suitable building and prepare a bud
get to submit to the government. 

Government Gives Grant.
In answer to a question asked by 

Mrs. Bol^an It was said that the gov
ernment gives 'a grant of $600. and 
$160 per person for 48 hours at the 
Hosted. Qyjpns taiy^g part in the dis
cussion were Mrs. * Bullock. Mrs. 
Chisholm, Mrs. Stetson, Mrs. Fergu
son of Moncton; Mrs. Craltib.

After the motion was passed for the 
establishment of euch a hostel, Mrs. J. 
'Boyle Travers was appointed con
vener of the provisional committee, 
and the following ladles were asked 
to take back word to thedih soclties 
to send two representatives to a meet
ing. Municipal Chapter, I. O. D. E„ 
Mrs. Arthur Adams : Ladles’ Auxiliary 
Y. M. C. A.. Miss Estey; St Monica’s, 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm ; King’s Daughters- 
Mrs. Nice; St. Elizabeth Society, 
Mrs. McCormick : Church of England 

Association, Mrs. Gordon, 
Wives’ League, Mrs. Alfred Morrieoy. 
ilauMes’ Auxiliary Natural History, 
Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond : Children’s 
Aid, Mrs. W. B. Tennant; Y. W. P. A., 
Mise Falrweather;
Israel. Mrs. Goldman;
Charities. Miss Robertson; Salvation 
Army, Mrs. Condie; N. B. Auxiliary 
to the Maritime Home for the Blind, 
Mrs. Jenner; Womens Institutes, 
Mr*. El Flewelltog ; Protestant Orph-

? W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

134- Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

It is expected that the Maritime In
tercollegiate .Football League will be 
revived this season A meeting of rep
resentatives from the Maritime col
leges has been called for St. Joh 
Saturday.

The league has been dormant since 
1914 because of the war, but It is be
lieved that the organisation can be 
placed upon firmer footing than ever 
now as the "big three" have registra
tions title year which make the stu
dent body at each institution larger 
than ever.

The meeting Has been called by Man
ager Webb of the U. N. B. team, as 
the Red and Black won the trophy In 
1914. when It was last competed for. 
English rugby will be played this yedr, 
but there is a movement in favor*of 
inaugurating the upper Canadian game 
which seems to be finding new adher
ents daily, although ite adoption may 
still be some distance away.

IMrs. W. C. Good—"1 second the mo
tion.”

After Mrs. E. Atherton Smith had 
put the Above motion to the meeting, 
and all had signified their approval 
to the usual way. the motion wae de
clared carried and another enterprise 
was launched by the women of St. 
John.

The occasion was a meeting called 
by the Local Council of Women In 
the Red Triangle room yesterday af
ternoon for all those interested in the 
Immigration work now coming before 
Canadians, and particularly the wo
men of seaport,cities. Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith presided and told of re
ceiving a letter from the Agent-Gen
eral, F. W. Sumner, in London telling 
that -the ex-service women were 
tous to come to Canada and that he 

stated that Canada wanted 
efficient, well trained women as maids 
and waitresses. Ho asked if the 
Local Council would take up the work 
a«d In co-operation with Lady London
derry’s committee formulate a plan 
whereby women of good character 
and ability might have positions guar
anteed to them, the government would 
•pay their passage here and a local 
organisation would then look after 
them. Lady Londonderry Is the Di
rector-General and chairman of the 
War Service committee.

N. B. Not Represented.
Mrs. Smith expressed herself 

estly on the fact that while a confer
ence of women was held in Ottawa to 
discuss this matter, New Brunswick 
wa8 not represented, and said she 
felt humiliated that information must 
be received second hand on a

*The White Sox have

4
EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, et 
Special attention given to alteratioi 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 78

ST. JOHN, N. ti. I

CANDY MANUFACTURE!

“G. a"
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of th 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

had

High School And- 
Rothesay Friday

ans Home, Mrs. McLellan ; W. 
Miss Falrweather;
Guild, Mrs. Bohan;
Alumnae, Miss I-awaon; St. Vincent's 
Alumnae, Mrs. McMurray; Methodic 
Missionary Society, Mrs. Craibe; .Bap
2 ANOTHER ENTERPRISE................
list Missionary, Mrs. Jenner; Presby
terian Women Missionary Society, 
Mrs. Jamieson : Field Comforts, Mrs. 
E. A. Young; Local Council, Mrs. W. 
Edmund Raymond and others.

The president then announced that 
Dr. Emery, chairman of the Board of 
School Trustees had asked for four 
women to be nominated by the council 
from which one would he chosen to 
act on the vocational training school 
board. Those appointed by the coùn 
cil were Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond, 
Mrs. Edmund Flewelltog. Mrs. Bohan, 
Mrs. C. F. Sanford.

Mrs. Richard Hooper gave a report 
on the registration work done recen; 
ly praising the I. O. D. E. and the 
Woman’s Suffrage Society, who un 
der Miss Grace Hathaway, had work 
ed splendidly, Mrs. Hooper suggested 
and a motion to that effect was pass
ed. the apportioning of the city Into 
wards or part wards for purposes of 
organization, each section to be in 
charge of one reliable

A-
Catholic. Girls’ 

High SchoolFirst Game of Inter-Scholastic 
Rugby League at Rothesay

The first game In the New Bruns
wick Interscholasti. Rugby League to 
scheduled for Friday afternoon when 
St. John High School to to play at 
Rothesay.

The High School Boy* had thedr last 
practice yesterday afternoon 'when 
about thirty candidates were out in 
uniform. The boys showed fairly 
good form, but the team will be lighter 
than usual. It la hoped, however, that 
speed will make up for some of the 
deficiencies in weight

The team will he selected from the 
following: W. Williams. T Williams, 
M. McJunkin, BIB la on. Dalton, Atkin
son. Johnson, Turner, l.owe, Thomp
son. Secord, EMman, Chown, Tanz- 
man. Robinson, Tans ley, Hutchinson» 
Gosnell (captain), Knight, Jennings, 
Pattlson. McDonald and Fraser.

It ia understood that Rothesay will 
have a heavy team this season, and 
their half line Is said to be very faut.

The game Friday will start at 2.30 
o’clock and Mr. Cooper will referee. 
The game will Consist of two twenty 
minute halves with live minutes inter
mission.

Saturday next St John Plays Jn 
Fredericton.

COAL AND WOODti

% HARD COAL
Tty Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO. LTI 

'Phone West 17-90.
ques

tion vital to thta city. She felt New 
(Brunswick was entitled to have a re<p- 
resentatiive present at any National 
council, and related how women had 
been sent from Ottawa to show the 
St. John women how to do port work 
which they had been doing for years. 
She herself had stated at a public 
meeting In Ottawa that the 
of St John needed no pioneers In pa
triotic effort fçom any government. 
New Brunswick had no right to be 
skle tracked, especially In regard to 
immigration, and she thought the mat
ter should be brought to the attention 
of the local members to see that It 
was remedied. The feeling of the 
meeting was evidently very strongly 
with Mrs. Smith in this as she was 
applauded frequently.

After mentioning the

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to

JV. C. ML&dENUER.R. H. E 
... 4 10 1 

.... 174
Chicago..........
Cincinnati.. .

The weather wae again ideal for 
baseball today, the sun shining bright
ly and growing warmer as the day pro 
greased.

The assignments of umpires follow : 
Quigley behind the folate. Nallin at first 
base, Rigler at second base, and 
Evans at third base.

At one o’clock. Chairman Henman, 
of the National Commission, issued a 
statement that he was sorry, but that 
he had doubts about today's attend
ance exceeding 15,000 people.

He said: "It is impossible to handle 
such a large sale of tickets over night. 
I do not think the attendance will be 
more than 16,000."

At 1.25 the seats were not half oc
cupied, the right field bleachers and 
pavilion being the only stands show
ing to be more than half full.

A strong wind was, blowing half an 
hour before the game time, making 
the catching of high balls difficult. 
ADD LEAD TO COME—

The Reds continue to lead the White 
Sox in the matter of team batting as 
*611 as games won, but the Sox made 
a slight gain on them during the play
ing of the seventh contest. Cincinnati 
boast* of six .300 hitters in Magee. 
Ruether, Wlngo, Fisher, Neale and 
Eller, while the American League 
champions have three who are in the 
ccveted circle, in McMullin. Weaver 
and Jackson.

Team averages for the seven 
follow:

COAL AND .WOOD 
373 Haymarket Square. 

Phone 3030.
«women

ELEVATORS
We manuxactuie Electric Freig. 

Passenger, Aland Power, Dumb We 
ers, etc.

Ladies'
person.

Mrs. Raymond spoke on the need 
for unity to all work.

The matter of getting subscription? 
for a Canadian magazine was taken 
up, the council to benefit financial!} W 
and a large committee was namtdl

E. S. STEPHENSON & CC1, ball 2. bail 
foul strike 2. E. Collins 

drove a «dean single through second 
baae into centre field. Weaver up. 
Weaver reached first when

»T. junvt. Si, jd.meeting
which Mrs. Dennis, of Halifax, ad
dressed, Mrs. Smith called upon Misa 
(Florence Ix>w to speak. Miss Low, 
who is a writer on the London Times, 
explained that she is spending six 
months In Canada to learn the condi
tions so that she may report in Eng
land. and girls may know just what 
they are coming to. 
there is a great feeling that the train
ed women of the Women’s League, 
who have worked for three years, 
will be useful In the colonies, and that 
the lack of understanding has been 
the trouble In the past In Immigration. 
Conditions are very different In Can
ada, and women must know this be
fore they come. She vouched for the 
fact that there are capable English 
women, especially those coming from 
the country district*. AM work Is 
honorable, and domestic service should 
be eo regarded.

Mr*. Gordon and others spoke on 
the position held by domestics in this 
country, and Mrs. Anglin asked why 
servants were coming out here when 
it was impossible to get them in Eng
land. Miss Dow answered that the 
higher wages and the new country 
attracted them.

Mrs. Kuhring told .of the meeting 
in Ottawa and her regret at New 
Brunswick not being represented. She 
described the steps which led to the

Daughters of 
Associated.

MURDER “FOR THE 
PUBLIC GOOD”

ELECTRICAL GOODSGroh
fumbled his drive. E. Collins reach
ing second. Jackson up. Rath boot
ed Jackson's grounder and he 
safe at first, filling the bases. Felseh 
up BaU J, strike 1 Felseh singled 
to right. Felach sent a clean single 
to Roush, scoring E. Collins and 
Weaver Jackson held second. This 
Was enough for Sallee- and Fisher 
went in for Cincinnati. Gandll up 
Foul strike 1, bull 1. Fisher threw 
out Gandll at first. Jackson going to 
third and Felseh to second. Fisher 
slipped and picked up the ball but 
managed to get his man. • Risberg up. 
Strike 1, ball 1, foul strike 2, ball 2. 
Risberg fanned. Two runs, two hits, 
two errors

Second half—Kopf up. oFul strike 
1, the umpire examined the ball but 
tossed it back to Cicotte: strike 2, 
ball 1. Kopf sent a high fly to Jack- 
son. the latter getting it easily. 
Neale up. Foul strike 1, ball 1, foul 
strike 2, ball 2, ball 3. Neale singled 
to left. It was a clean drive. Wlngo 
up. Strike 1, ball 1, foul strike 2, 
ball 2, ball 3, baU 4. Wlngo walked, 
Neale went to second

to deal with this.
Mrs. k. T. Hayes and Mrs. 

McLellan with 
Smith occupied the platform

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

i’hone Main t><3. 3* and 36 Dock 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

David 
Mrs. E. • Atherton

Japanese Who Killed a Profi
teer—Swarm of Lawyers. She said that r-First Inning.

First half—J. Coiling up. Strike 1, 
ball ! Collins opened the game with 
•« clean single through second base. 
B- Collins up Hall 1. Collins sacri
ficed. Sallee to Haubert Daubait, J. 
Collins goiii- to second. It was a 
beautiful bunt. Weaver up. Foul 
*-;rike l. foul strike 2. Weaver hotel- 

, 51 ;<"ig fly that Roush got under.
•I Collins holding s«*cond. Jackson 
up Foul strike 1. ball 1, foul strike 

ball 2. J. Collins scored. Jackson 
Hngled to left s.-oring J. Collins but 
over ran first and was caught between 
lirst and second : he got out of the 
Itrmible when Daubert fumbled the 
ball. Felseh up Felseh bunted n 
fly and Jackson took second Gandll 
up Felscb was forced when Gandll 
drove to Kopf who tossed him out at 

Rath making the put out. 
Fels<h is playing right field and J. 
Collins eenterfleld for Chicago. Dun 

Kopf and Rath got an assist on 
Daubert’s error One run, three hits, 
one error

ENGRAVERS“By Hugh By**, Daily Express 
Correspondent.”

Tokto, Sept. 17.. .Yamada the offic
ial of the Department of Commerce 
who is now on trial for the murder of 
a rice Impo.ter in June, takes high 
moral ground

He slew his victim, he says, because 
his wickedness unfitted him to live. 
His actions 
likely tocau:-, more food rtota.There- 

<me to the conclusion 
that lit would leneflt the world to be 
quit of "this hearties*, avaricious

» F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WATER STREETTODAY
Matinee 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9

Five Acts of High Class 
Vaudeville 

Serial Picture and 
Concert Orchestra

bowed him as a man
FARM MACHINERYfore Yaima& i

games OLIVER PLOWS 
.McCUKMALtw TALLAGE AND

dhiuGiAu Machine 
j. p. Lynch, 270 Union fatreei 
uet our priced an* terms batur< 

buying u me where.

UNIQUE I TODAY LYRIC -AB H PC.
.313 / 49 .230

226 48 .212
The total attendance at the 

today was 13,923.
The gross receipts, exclusive of

war tax, was $46.968 
The Commission's share was $4,

696.80.
The clubs' and leagues' share was 

$42,271.20.
Cincinnati 

ninth game, 
played in Cincinnati.

The publii intensely interested in
the case.Cincinnati.. 

Chicago............. t' « ined* has engaged a 
swarm of Lvyer* and evidently in
tends to mai., a prolonged fight.

It is allegt ii that thè rice dealer—e 
profiteer—w.i lured lo Yamada’a 
house, and w, at there with £6,000 ex
pecting to oh' tin some consession re
garding th< iportatdon of rice. The 
man was club >ed to death with a base
ball bat, after which the body was 
mutilated, j . ked in » trunk, sent by 
train to N< îefti Japan, and thrown 
into a river

3 OF A KIND —THE VERY BE8T 
Eddie Polo In "Down But Not Out” 
"Elmo the Mighty”—Episode No.~2 
"Roaring Lions and Wedding Belle" 

AND THE ARLINGTON8 
Mon.— RetïïriTàhowIng of "Daddy~LongXegs '

•TtiC

UNDERWORLD CAff \\
Presented by

second.
■ Flaher up.

Fisher was called from the plate by 
Manager Moran and Ruether batted 
for him. Luque was warming up for 
the Red*. Ruether up Ball 1. 
crowd cheered madly. Strike 1. 
Ruether popped up an easy foul to 
Weaver, Neale holding second and 
uingo first James began to warm 
up for Chicago. Rath up. Strike l.
RAth out. Weaver to Gandll. 1__ !
broke his bat when he hit the ball 
No runs, one hit, no

Luque now pitching for Cincinnati.
Sixth Inning.

First half—Schalk up. flail l, ball 
2, strike 1. Schang hoisted a high 
one that Duncan took care of . CJ- 
cotte up. Cicotte «witched his bat
ting position to the left side Ball 1, 
«trike 1, strike 2. Cicotte struck out. 
J. Collins up. Foul strike 1, strike 2. 
Cicotte struck out. J. Collins up 
Foul «trike 1. J. Collins hit one past 
Groh that went for a double It was 
a hard hit and Duncan fielded it in 
the extreme left field.
Ball 1, strike

lyric musical
COMEDY CO. FIRE INSURANCE

Th«
Second half—Rath up. Rath reach

'd first safely when K. Collins allow
ed lii8 grounder to go through him, 
Collins being charged with an error. 
Daubert up Daubert popped r high 
fly to E. Collins Groh up Ball l, 
strike l. strike 2 Groh struck- out 
Roush up. Foul strike I. K. Collins 
grabbed Roush s drive and tossed to 
Risberg forcing Rath. So 
hits, no errors.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
U661)

.'hra. War, Marine and Motor Cai 
Assets exceed $6,0ot^009 

Agent* Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK * SON, 

Branch Manager.

won the toss, and the 
if necessary, will be

Rath
NOW SHOWING USUAL PRICES

at. joiu
runs, no

Order a “Peg Top” THE STUPENDOUS DRURY LANE MELODRAMATIC TRIUMPH FRESH FISH
j Fresh Fish of All Kinds 

If JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and M South Market 

Wharf, St. John, N.

Second Inning.
First half—Risberg up Kopf threw 

out Rtoberg at first It 
grounder and well handled

Schalk filed to Neaie, 
who took It after a long run toward 
centerfield.

Produced in England by An International Cast Under the Maeterly Direction of Maurice Tourneur, of Paris, 
/Producer of "The Bluebird,” “Poor Little Rich Girl,” etc.

was a tost 
Schalkup. Strike 1. FORGET THE PRICE

IACicotte up. Foul strike 
' <. v Groh took Clootie's slow bounder 

and threw to Daubert for the put out 
No runs, no hit*, no

8econd belt—Duncan up Duncan 
smashed at the first pitched ball and

“Peg Top" makes a quarter go a long 
way toward smoke enjoyment and 
economy.

BIRTHDAY
SPECIAL Aerrors

HORSESE. Coiling up. 
1. «trike 2. E. Collins

strum tmt. but Wtnso dropped the
bail and had to throw to Daubert to
get him.. No run*, one hit, no errors.

Second half—Daubert up. Strike 1 
foul strike 2. ball 1. Daubert struck 
out. the third ball being called on 
him Oroh up.

Imported Tobacco—Long Filler. 
NO SCRAPS—NO CUTTINGS HOUSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carl 
burse*. Edward Hogan, Union Btr-

fTHE ADVENTURES OF THE MANLY YOUNG LORD WOODSTOCK IN THE 
PRIZE RING, ON THE RACE TRACK, IN LOVE S ATTERS

Semi-ready Tailoring:
"Not a week pastes by without 

our being able to show 
styles end fabrics that 
and distinct!ve-

"Somethlng different to what 
has been—

"The Infinite variety of atyle 
which can be produced* from year 
to year Is reflected in the fertility 
and vereali:y of the Seml-ready
designs.

iH Ball 1, strike 1 
Groh doubled to left, the ball clearing 
the fence to front of the bleachers 
and rolling under them, ft wiw held 
to a two bagger by the ground rule*. 
Roush u,p. Cicotte grabbed Roush’s 
bounder and tossed him out at first 
while Groh wae going to third. Dun- 
can up. Ball 1, strike 1, foul «trike 2 
ball 2, Duncan put a clean single 
through the pitcher's box, Oroh trot
ting home. Kopf up. Bali 1. E. Col- 
Bins took Kopf's grass cutter and tossed 
to Risberg forcing Duncan at second 
for the third out. One run, two hits, 
no errors.
2—BASEBALL-

PATENTS
The Plot to Ruin His Lordship Financially. 
Woodstock’s Love of Gentlemanly Sport. 
Bouts at the National Sporting Chib.
The Great Unknown Boxer is Doped.

>Voodstock's Djrby Horse Stolen to Fafc 
Little Stable Boy’s Ruse Saves 1L 
Derby Day at Famous Epsom Downs. 
Thrilling Cllm ixes In Every Reel.

d*
FBTHERSTONHAUGH & CO. 

The old established firm. Pate 
everywhere. Head office Royal B. 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices 
Elgin Street 
Canada. Booklet free.

Bbware or Imitations. ^ 
The peg printed ^ 
•PEG TOP" 
guarantees 
its quality.

\
Offices through

Yets BETTER THAN "MICKEY”—Nothing To Offend—Clean Sport—Great Story

HARNESS"Even the conservative and 
sober business suit can breathe

I
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

4f°r25‘t>
Shows 2, 3.45, 7, 8.45Shows 2, 3.45, 7, 8.45forth à superior smartness when 

tailored and ftndhed to the Semi
ready way."

tThis picture has pas ted all censoring 
boards with highest commendation. 
It is a sporting classic, filled with the 
greatest excitement and thrilling sus
pense. and all lovers of red-blooded 
sport should see It. .

We manufacture all styles Han 
and Horse Goode at lo*y prices

H. HORTON & SON, LI
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE

•Phone Main 449-

i
Seventh Inning.

First Half.—Weaver up. Foul strike 
1. bail 1, ball 3, foul strike 2, foul, foul, 
foul, ball 3 Weaver fouled off several 
and then struck out, the third one be 
tog called on him. Jackson up. Rath

4\
The Semi-reedy Store

King and Germain Ste.
/

/I d r

i — ________________________________ ^

SEVEN
REELS
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ii

4 4



LORD WOODSTOCK IN THE 
IN LOVE ft ATTERS

ck'e Djrby Horse Stolen to 
itable Boy’s Ruse Saves 1L 
Day at Famous Epsom Downs. 
t Cllmixes In Every Reel.

I—Clean Sport—Great Story

CE
Shows 2, 3.45, 7, 8.45

:li the
X

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEf A Business Directory
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ OF RELIABLE FIRMS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FORT OF ST. JOHN.
October e, 181». 

Arrived Wednesday.

brought a cargo of raw sugar from 
San Domingo for the refineries here, 
has finished discharging and wiM go 
to the Long Wharf today to load 
shingles for Banbadoea

8.8. Arina Due Today.
Th, FuroesvWlUiy iW M. Alton 

is due here today, having sailed from 
Sydney for thds port Tuesday after 
noon. She will load a part cargo 
Imre and call at Halifax to complete 
before sailing for London.

Will Come From Phllly.
The red-funnel liner 8.S. Manches

ter Shipper Is not coming to this port 
direct, as at first expected. She sail
ed Saturday from Manchester for 
Philadelphia and will come to this 
port on her way back to the home 
country.

Barge Inverness, Halifax.BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
8b Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY)

Security Exceeds One Hundred 
Million Holism.

C.E.L JARVIS & SOS
Provincial Agents.

ACCOUNTANTS Schooner Lavotta, 178, Bellaty, New 
York.

S.S. Cruiser, 24, Halifax
Schooner Continental, 22, McNeill. 

Eaetport
Schooner Patriot, 7, Butler, Bast 

port
Coastwise—Btr Bnuppees, 612, Mc

Donald, DJgby; Francis Boutlller, 41, 
Teed, Weymouth; schr Aggie Curry, 
28, McLean, Wilson's Beach; Lethys, 
20, Thomson, Chance Harbor ; Tele
phone, 18, Thomson, North Head; In
dependent, 16, Spear. St Andrews; 
Atom Connors, 26, Barker, Beaver 
Harbor.

W. Stanms Lee,
F. C. a.

LEE & HOLDER
• Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. 8. 
Booms 19, 20. 21 P. O. Box 728 

Telephone SackTllle 1212.

Geo. H. Holder
C.A.

CONTRACTORS
"Insurance That Insures’

EE - U
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
t2 Canterbury 3tree

AUTO INSURANCE

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

134' Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

MISCELLANEOUS

send any roll of film 
WITH SOe, TO

WASSON’S
SL John, N. B. (Box 1843) end It 

will b. finl.hed and returned 
postpaid.

A L 'Phone M. 6Ô3. Cleared.
S.S. Governor Dingley, 2866, In

galls, Ea-stport
8.8. Hochelaga, 2601, McDonald, 

Sydney.
Schooner Sally Persia Noyes, 812, 

Stratton, Windsor.
Coastwise—Str Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, Digby; Francis Boutllter, 41, 
Teed, Weymouth 
Thomson, Grand 
16, Spear, Grand Harbor; Telephone, 
18, Stanley, North Head.

Kanawha Coming Here.
The Fume» liner 8.8. Kanawha 

is expected to 8ail from London this 
week for St. John to load a general 
cargo for the home port

Loulsburg a Bunker Port 
The Dominion Coal Company has 

reopened Its piers at Loulsburg tor 
coal shipments, work starting there on 
Monday leal.

EDWARD BATES Aak lor our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION»
AU in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1636.

Carpenter, contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores. VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING80 Duke St. ’Phone R/L 786 ; schr Ijethya, 20, 
Harbor ; IndependentST. JOHN, N. ti. 1

I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

Steamers on Atlantic.
According to a chart of the North 

Atlantic Ocean, published in the 
New York Herald on Sunday morn
ing, there were 22 steamers, aU pas
senger liners, on the ocean, and of 
this number 13 
the thirteen bound west seven were 
French, and of the nine bound east 
five were British and <me was Dutch.

Building Many Ships.
The schooner St. Clair Ritcey, 

which was recently towed from Sal
mon River to l>a Have, where she 
will be equipped and made ready for 
sea. was built at Salmon River by 
J. N. Rafuse and Sons. This firm, 
which has constructed the Industrial, 
Bern ce R., and the Ritcey, all at 
Salmon River, is now building a fish
ing schooner at that yard for Messrs. 
Ritcey Bros., of Rtverport.

CANDY MANUFACTURER Sailed.
S.S. Governor Ding-ley, East port. 
8. 8. Hochelaga, Sydney

Halifax Barge Arrives.

TRANSPORTATIONHOTELS
•g. a"

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials
GANONG BROS.. LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

TO LETVICTORIA HOTEL
The Barge Inverness arrived in port 

yesterday afternoon from Halifax in 
tow of the tug Cruiser, after a Journey 
of four days from the steter port. The 
Inverness will be used at this port 
during the winter season to transfer 
/coal from the Dominion pocket to 
th* West End ocean berths.

were bound west. OfBetter Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St John Hotel Co- Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

MAPLEHUR8T HOTEL to rent 
Apply to The S. H. White Co. Ltd., 
Sussex, N. B.

REGULAR SERVICES
to' GLASGOW LOST

Between St. John and 
Bamesville, via Loch Lomond 
road, Sept. 25, a spare 
auto the, puncture-proof with 
inner rim, inflated ready foi 
use. ’Phone office M. 2333, 
or house M. 227.

W. E. LAWTON,
St. John

Montreal
Montreal .... Cassandra .... Nov. 6

........... Sdindia ...........
To Glasgow via Mobile 

New York .... Columbia .... Oct. 7 
New York .... Columbia .... Nov. 8 

TO LIVERPOOL
Carmania .... Oct. 8

. Orduna.........Oot. 26
. Vasari

Oct. 24CLIFTON HOUSE
THB COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME. 

Comer Germain end Princess Sts.

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH

Saturnla Schooner Brings Coal.

The American schooner Involta ar
rived in port yesterday from New 
York with a large cargo of anthracite 
for the R. P. & W. F. Starr Company. 

Will Load Shingles.
The schooner Maplefleld which

Oot. 11

COAL AND WOODi New York 
New York 
New York 
New York ....Carmania .... Nov. 8
New York.........Orduna........... Nov. 29
New York .... Carmania .... Dec. 13 

To Plymouth, Cherbourg
New York...........Ceronia............. Nov. 1
New York........ Ceronia .,

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New York .. Royal George .. Nov. 1 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New York ... Mauretania ... Oct. 28 
New York ... Mauretania ... Nov. 22 

To Plymouth, Havre, London 
New York .... Saxonla .... Oct. 16 
New York ... Saxonla .... Nov. 18

For rotor of pewefle, freight end farther 
per dealers apply to local agente or

Oct. 27DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER ft CO., Prop. 

Open for Business.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUtiLOP, Mgr.

HARD COAL
Tty Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD.

'Phone West 17-90.

Canadian National Railways
OPENING OF

ST. JOHN RIVER 
VALLEY ROUTE

October 1st, 1919
TRAIN SERVICE FROM ST. JOHN TO

GAGETOWN FREDERICTON WOODSTOCK 
and CENTREVILLE 

Passenger Train Service 
(Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays)

(Atlantic Time). Read up.
1.55 p.m. Lv.......... St. John.......................Ar. 3.05 p.m.

4.10 p.m. Lv.Ç1. . .Gagetown........................Ar. 12.50 p.m.
5.30 p.m. Ar. . .Fredericton........................ Lv. 11.30
6.00 p.m. Lv. . .Fredericton........................Ar. 11.00 a.m.
8.47 p.m. Lv..........Woodstock.....................  Ar. 8.12 a.m.

10.00 p.m. Ar.......... Centreville ....................... Lv. 7.00 a.m.
MIXED TRAIN SERVICE ON 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
I saving St. John at 6.00 a.m.

For further information apply—
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 King Street

Dec. 6 Complete your matriculation at 
home. We teach any particular sub
ject or ad, according to your require
ments. Send .today for free informa
tion. Canadian Correspondence Col
lege, Limited, Dept. B. J„ Toronto, 
Canada.

H. A. DOHERTY
ROYAL HOTEL 

* King Street
Successor to 

F. C. MLùbLNUER.
WANTED

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

Phone 3030.

WANTED—Dining room girt. Ap
ply Matrom St. John County Hospital.

WANTEf AT ONCE—Dining room 
girl, general girl and female cook. 
Kennedy House, Rothesay, N. B. Phone 
Rothesay 44.

SL John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD.

SÀLVATION ARMY
Cast-off ClothingTHE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.

OBHSXALAGENTS
162 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
We will call for your Castoff Cloth

ing; Old Furniture; Boots and Shoes 
and sundry articles. Please ’phone

36 8L James Street

JEWELERSELEVATORS
WANTED—Teacher, second class 

female to teach the primary depart
ment of East FlorencevlUe Graded 
School W. W’. Melville, Secretary 
School District No. 3, Peel.

We manuxacturo Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

POYAS & CO., King Square GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. Main 1661.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11

Read down.Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a m., for St. John via Cam- 
pobello and EastporL returning leaves 
St John Wednesdays 7.80 a. m, fexr 
Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., for St. Andrews, via intermedi 
ate ports, returning 1 o’clock same day. 
Grand Manan S. 8. Co., P. O. Box 387 

SL John, N. B.

E. S. STEPHENSON fit CO.. CP sA. oT. jun.x si, ju.
LOOM FIXER—First class man on 

Know-toe Cam Looms, working on 
Blankets and heavy Woollens. State 
full details of experience, age and 
whether married or single. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg. Co., Ltd., Brantford,

LADDERSELECTRICAL GOODS a.m.
SAILINGS—RATES

EMPRESS OF FRANCE
18,500 tons.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

Phone Main t><3. J* and 36 Dock St. 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

EXTENSION Out.
LADDERS Fast Luxurious 6-day Steam

ship less tliata 4 days at sea. 
Sails from

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL 
4 p.m. Oct, 7th

TEAMSTER WANTED — Fifteenth 
Of October or sooner, a good team
ster, to work at construction work, 
lumbering and other work. Age limit 
22 to 50 years. References required. 
Must be willing to go anywhere in 
Province of New Brunswick. None 
but good men need apply for position. 
Apply, stating wages and references, 
to A. E. Smye, care Mrs. C. C. Car, 
son, No. 210 Winslow street. West 
St. John, N. B. Horses now working 
at Milligan Bridge, Ononette, N. B.

ALL SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

|
ENGRAVERS Nov. 1st 

Special train leaves Windsor Sheet 
Slaton 9.45 a-m. direct to ship.
1st Class 2nd Class JnlClass 
8170 up $100 up $63.75 

War Tax 5 
Special Suites and Rooms with Ba'hs

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WATER STREET

MACHINERY ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Resumption of Service
S 3.00

Apply Local Agent*
Wm, Webber, Genl. Agt., MontrealJ. FRED WILLIAMSON

The, S.S. “Governor Dingley” will 
leave SL John every Wednesday at 9 
a.m., and every Saturday, G p.m. (At
lantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a.m. 
Thursday*. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p.m.

Fare $9.00. Staterooms $2.60 and up
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and full Informa
tion apply

MACHLN1STS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
SJ1CEAN SERVICES/

WANTED—Second class teacner
for district No. 16. Apply etatmg sal
ary to Harry H. Cougle, secretary. 
Centreville, N. B.

FARM MACHINERY New Through Service1

OLIVER PLOWS 
.McCOKMiCk TuAjAUE AND

shulinu machinery

j. P. LYNCH, 270 Union btreat, 
uet our priced turn terms b attire 

buying elsewhere.

ST. JOHN TO QUEBEC 7p SITUATIONS VACANTsPLUMBERSt AGENTS—Salary and Commission 
to sell Red Tag stock. Complete 
stock including exclusive lines, spec
ially hardy, grown only by us. Sold 
only by our agents. Elegant tree 
samples write now to Domiuiou 

Nurseries, Montreal.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General

Hardware.
81 UNION STREET,

WEST ST. JOHN. ’PHONE W. 176.

SAILINGS
BATESOctober 1st, 1 91 9

—VIA—FIRE INSURANCE QUEBEC—LIV ERPOCXL 
EMPRESS OF FRANCE 

4 p. m. October 8th 
4 p. m. November 1st 

l«t, $170up 2nd, $100 up 3rd, $63.75 
MONTREAL LIVERPOOL 

10 a.m. Cabin Third 
Minnedoaa Oct. 16 $100 up $62.50 
Scandmvn Oct. 25 95 up 61.25
Metagema Oct. 30 100 up 62.50 

M ONTK EAL—G1 ,ASGOW 
Sicilian Nor. 1 $90 up $61.25

MONTREAL—ANTWERP 
Scotian Oct. 23 '$100 up $70.00 

MONTREAL—HAVRE 
Tunisian OcL 10 $100 up $70.10 
Grampian Oct. 25 lOOup 70.C0 
War Tax

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John, N. B.. ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY

— AND —

TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

U661)
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 

Assets exceed $ti,0v0,006 
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK ft SON, 
Branch Manager.

The Maritime Steamship Co.
FOR SALEFFANCi: S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. l-i Church Street.

TIME TABLE FOR SALE—Farm,cheap;. 175 acres, 
I well wooded, 75 acres cleared. Apply 

to Herbert Crawford, Norton, N. B.Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 
this line leaves Sc. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a m. for Black's Harbor, filing 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for SL An
drews, cailllng at Lords Cove, Richard
son, Back Bay. L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at SL George, L’Etete or Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Sat
urdays tor Si. John.

Freight received Monday* 7 a. m. to 
6 pm. SL George freight up ttil 12 
noon.

Agents Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 
Connors, manager.

SL John. (Atlantic Standard Time)
Toe. Thur. Sat. 1.5.*. p.m. Lv. St. Joint Ar.

*...........................2.-30 " “ Westfield Beach 2.30 “
“ '• Gagetown 12.50 "
" Ar. Fredericton Lv. 11.30 a- m.

3.05 p.m. Tue. Thur. Sat.

FRESH FISH 
Freeh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and ZU South Market 

g Wharf, St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Horse six years old 
guaranteed sound and kind, good 
driver. Apply Lewis S Akeriey, Nar
rows, Queens county.

4.10
NERVOUS DISEASES 6.30

Lv. Fredericton Ar. 11.16 
Ar. McGivnev Lv. 9.35

6.25
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Eleotrlc- 

*1 Specialist and Masseur. Treats ail 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, eoaulca, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness.
removed. 46 King Square.

3.C05Ar. 7.45 "Lv. McUivney“ ” ** 8.lu
Wed. Fri. Sun. 1.3:» a.m. Ar. Edmundeton Lv. 2.50 a.m.

(Eastern Standard Time)
" " 12.4'. a. m. Lv. Edmundston
•• “ 6.0i i

SITUATIONS VACANTApply Local Agents
Wm. Webber, OeoL Apt., Montreal.

/ 1.40 “ CANADIAN PACIFIC 
v OCEAN SERVICES >

There will be much rejoicing 
this first Peace Christinas. 

Greatest imaginable demand for our 
exclusive but not expensive Private 
Christmas Greeting Cards. Earn Ten 
dollars daily showing our magnificent 
free sample book, 
o rad It given, experience unnecessary. 
Linacott, Brantford, Ontario.

$10■ Î p.m. Mon. Wed. krt.9.00Lv. Monk
“ Ar. Quebec CityFacial blemishes of ail kindsr 3.45HORSES

Through Buffet Sleeping and Parlor Car Between St John and Quebec. 
For particulars rates, qfc* apply CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 King St.

HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carload 
horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street.

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH. AM.E.1.C.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 

’Phones M. 63 and M. 656.

Special terms,

Telephone Operating for Young WomenPATENTS MALE HELP WANTED
TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES TO 

COUNTY HOSPITAL. Permanent and continuous employment for young 
women with or without previous operating experience.

A good salary is paid from the start and increases in 
pay are regularly given to all employees.

Annual vacations are given with full pay.
Operating and recreation rooms are large, well ven

tilated and comfortably furnished.
Lunch rooms are provided in which hot meals are 

served at cost.

GOOD WAGES FUR HOME WORK. 
We need you to make socks oh the 
fasL easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary. Distance im
material. Positively no canvassing. 
Yam supplied. Particulars 3c. stamp. 
DepL 56 C., Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

FBTHERSTONHAUGH ft CO. 
The old established firm. Pa tenu 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street 
Canada. Booklet free.

OIL HEATERS
The Board of the Saint John Coun

ty Hospital invite offers to supply the 
Hospital for one year with coal, groc
eries, meats, vegetables, milk, cream, 
butter and eggs, up to 6 pjn. on the 
8th October, 1919.

All offers must be on tenders forma, 
supplied and addressed to County 
Secretary, Saint John, N. B.

A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off the bathroom, dining room 
or living room and save» coal. They 
are 8afe, convenient and economical 
Come in and see them.

B
Offices throughout

A M. ROWAN Dominion Express Money Orders ary 
on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada. ,

HARNESS 331 MAIN STREET ’Phone Main 398

t Tenders forms may be secured from Apply to the Chief Operator.We manufacture all styles Harnest 
and Horse Goods at lo*y prices. .

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
9 lad 11 MARKET SQUARE

-Phone Main 449-

For Reliable and Professional county 

Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER

SI* Main (upeulro). Tel. M. 3413-11

Four Master Salle.
The four sticker, Sally Persi# Noyé» 

got away in ballast yesterday fof 
Windsor, where she will toad deals 
tor the United Kingdom-

NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO., LTD.
22 Prince William Street

H. B. SCHOFIELD,
Chairmen

HUGH A. FARRS, M. D.,
Superintendent.
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I USUAL PRICES

DRAMATIC TRIUMPH

Direction of Maurice Tourneur, of Paris, 
llch Girl,** etc.

rODAY LYRIC -
ERY BEST •TtiC
t Not Out” UNDERWORLD CAff \\

Presented by
sode No. 2
ding Bells” 
TONS LYRIC MUSICAL 

COMEDY CO.Idy Long Legs’’

IfA
1

a W ar*

Five Act» of High Class 
Vaudeville 

Serial Picture and 
Concert Orchestra

TION,
5? '

LOCAL HORSES FOR
WOODSTOCK RACES.

Peter Puree. 1.07 1-4, owned by 
Patrick Keefe of this city, was sent 
to Woodstock Tuesday to take part In 
races there on the 14th and 16th. 
This little pacer, which holds sever
al provincial records, is expected to 
make a good showing agatoet the pick 
of horses to the maritime -provinces 
entered in the free-for-all, puree 
$1,000. He is In first class conditioil 
and it would not be surprising to 
many local followers of the turf it he 
hangs up a new record on the Wood- 
stock track.

There la a report that John A. Hal, 
owned by William Fenwick of Bath 
uret, has gone Into winter quarters 
and wil] not race In the free-for-all 
in Woodstock. This will be heard 
with regret, for many local backers 
of Peter Farren were anxious to eev 
their favorite outrun the Bathurst 
horse to the coming meet.

Silas R. Rice of this city has added 
another fast horse to his stable, hav
ing recently purchased Ton*. 2.14 1-4, 
from Mr. Fenwick of Bathurst tor 
$1,800. The mare arrived to the city 
Tuesday. She is six years old and 
was Imported from the United State* 
by Mr. Fenwick. Mr. Rice will send 
her to Woodstock in company with 
Border Prince, 2 18 1-2. He wlU drive 
the former In the 2.14 class and will 
enter Border Prince in the 2.16 class 
The latter horse will be driven by 
pidokley, a well-known local reins 

. Both horses will leave ^hit 
evening, and as they are both in good 
condition it is expected they will make 
a good showing.
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ans Home, Mrs. McLellan ; W 
Miss Fairweather;
Guild, Mrs. Bohan;
Alumnae, Miss 1-awson; St. Vincent’s 
Alumnae, Mrs. McMurray; Methodb-t 

find Missionary Society. Mrs. Craibe; .Bap
bud- 2 ANOTHER ENTERPRISE.................

tist Missionary, Mrs. Jenner; Presby
terian Women Missionary Society, 
Mrs. Jamieson : Field Comforts, Mr - 

i by E. A. Young; Local Council, Mrs. V. 
gov- Edmund Raymond and others, 
and The president then announced that 

Dr. Emery, chairman of the Board of 
School Trustees had asked for four 
women to be nominated by the council 

ergu- from which one would he chosen to 
act on the vocational training school 
board. Those appointed by the cofin 
cil were Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond. 
Mrs. Edmund FleweUtog. Mrs. Bohan, 
Mrs. C. F. Sanford.

Mrs. Richard Hooper gave a report 
on the registration work done recent
ly praising the I. O. D. E. and the 
Woman’s Suffrage Society, who un
der Mise Grace Hathaway, had work 
ed splendidly, Mrs. Hooper suggested 
and a motion to -that effect

A..
Catholic. Gdrls’ 

High School

A
the 

> dls- 
Mrs.

r the 
rs. J.

ittee,

dties 
meet- 
l. E., 
Illary 
tea’s, 
hters- 
dety,

was pass
ed. the apportioning of the city Into 
wards or part wards for purposes of 
organization, each section to be in 
charge of one reliable person

Mrs. Raymond spoke on the need 
for unity to all work.

The matter of getting subscription? 
for a Canadian magazine was taken 
up, the council to benefit financial!? W 
and a large committee was named!

of
iated

lliary
Hind,

to deal with this.
Mrs. k. T. Hayes and Mrs. 

McLellan with 
Smith occupied the platform

David 
Mrs. E. • Atherton

«

BIRTHDAY
SPECIAL

REWARD
$25.00

For Auto Fur Rug
For Informât ton leading to the 

recovery of same or proof of any 
person or persons having in their 
po&ession. Any time spent In 
your efforts extra money paid. 
Ligh-t in color, mixed with black, 
consisting of 12 hides, b-la/ck 
stripes, heads meet in the middle, 
the six tails on one side.

LOST on Sunday. Sept. 7, be
tween S and 8.36 p. m., on. Loch 
Ixmrond Road between four mile 
house, via City Road, Pond, Smy- 
the and Water street, to Carle ton 
Ferry, returning to North Bind, via 
Dock and Mill streets. Tel. M. 
2333 or 2274. W. E. A Lawton, 93 
Prince William street, St. John, 
N. B.

Wf
M

SURPRISE 
W SOAP

There is more reel Soap value in * cake of 
“SURPRISE” than in any other Laundry 
Soap offered for sale in Canada. It is not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big. It’s just good Solid Soap.

TV Si. OU» S'* HM. CLJWl Aec0pt Substitute

V
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Whales And Sharks 

Shepherd Pollock
New Brunswicker 

Killed In Ontario
Gallant Rescue 

In Courtenay Bay

THE WEATHER

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 8. - The 
weather hae been fine and cool to
day from Ontario to the Maritime 
Province*- warm In Manitoba, and' 
colder with snow fiurrtee In Sas
katchewan and Alberta. K 41a- 
aurbance now over Manitoba Is 

moving toward Lake Superior,

Large Schools of Pollock Are 
Being Driven Into Shoal 
Water Down the Bay am 
Fishermen Are Reaping a 
Harvest.

Harry G. Smith, Formerly of 
St. Martins and a Graduate 
of U. N. B., Victim of Ac
cident at Parry Sound.

Sergeant Detective Powers 
Puts Out in Small Boat and 
Brought Young Lads to 
Shore.

Min. Mai.
<4Prince Rupert....

Vancouver...................
Victoria.......................
Kamloops....................
Oalgary.......................
Edmonton..-,..*.. .. 
Prince Albert.. .. 
Winnipeg..
Port Arthur..
Parry Sound..............
London............. ...
Toronto.. s.. ..
Ottawa..........  .. ...
Montreal.....................
St. John......................

58
58 Captain Darid Smith of St. Martins 

received word yesterday of the acci
dental death on Tuesday at Party 
Sound, Ont, of hie eon, Harry Gill mor 
Smith. C. B.

The deceased wae a graduate of the 
U. N. B. in 1908 and for a number of 
years was employed as a civil engineer 
with the Canadian Northern Railway. 
Latterly he hae been superintendent of 
construction for the Dominion Con
struction Company of Toronto and was 
engaged on work with them wtien 
he met his death. No particulars have 
been received. Besides his wife and 
young son in Toronto he leaves his

That Thomas Keating, aged 19, and 
Harold Keating, 17 years old, are alive 
this morning le due to the skill and 
resourcefulness of Detective Sergeant 
Power.

The two young men started outi on 
Courtenay Bay laat night in a light 
raft, retrieving-logs* and pieces of 
wood that were floating on the Bay. 
Around nine o'clock their raft began 
to drifti apart, and with the craft eome 
distance from the shore, and the tide 
receding rapidly, the outlook was bad.

In reply to the shouts for help from 
the young men. parties along the 
shore began to search for a boat, 
which could not be found, and a hurry 
call was sent to No. 2 Are station and 
to the police patrôl.

Officers Godwin and Young, with 
Walter Rowe and Archibald Lindsay, 
of the Are department, started imme
diately for the scene, but could get no 
boat at the foot of Clarence street 
(which was nearest lihe scene of the 
trouble), at Grant & Horne's shipyard 
nor at the Marsh Bridge. The pilots' 
boat, however, was obtained at Reed’s 
Point, and with three pilots and Wil
liam and Henry O’Leary on board, it 
started up the Bay.

In the meantime, Sergt. Power had 
reached the shore and, searching 
around, found a rowboat and a pair 
of oars at the Cotton Mills property. 
Hastily pushing the boat into the 
water, he rowed vigorously to the 
wrecked raft anjl rescued the two 
young men just in the nick of time, 
at- the water was sweeping well up to 
their waists, and the timbers of the 
raft were parting rapidly. Returning 
tc- the shore, Sergt. Power rushed the i 
rescued lads to their homes, the elder, 
one living on King street east and 
the other on Çharlotte stveet.

The patrol was sent to stop the 
other boats, including Mt. Goughian's 
motor, which were hurrying to the 
scene of
was heard from the spectators regard
ing the prompt response that was 
made by’the police and firemen, and 
especially to the prompt action of 
Sergt. Power, who undoubtedly averir 
ed a tragedy. Vv

«8
60 Whales, sharks and porpoises cruis

ing in the Bay of Fundy have been 
driving the schools of pollock into 
shoal water recently, and some of the 
welre have gathered in considerable 
numbers of 'this fish. Pollock are now 
being sold at Bastport at 20 and 25 
cents each fresh. When split and

86
48
7«
78
64
59
66
50
40
44 salted they are worth about $11 a Quin

tal, and there is said to be a good de
mand for them, , With herring for the 
sardinç factories selling at $5.00 a 
hogshead, the weir men count them
selves lucky in having the whales and 
sharks shepherd the pollock Into their 
weliw.

A resident of Grand Manan express
ed fear yeeterduy that the big preda
tory flah might soon be following thh 
pollock into the welre when they got 
better acquainted. Some men are now- 
keeping a watch on their weirs in fear 
of an attack by whales and sharks. 
Some of the fishermen are trying their 
han4 at shark fishing and others are 
talking, of hunting whales. In some 
parts of the world whales are used 
extensively for food, but there are so 
many fish of various kinds in the Bay 
of Fundy this year that the natives 
are not likely to eat whale méat.

Maritime—'Moderate winds; fair; 
stationary or higher temperature.

New England—Increasing cloudi
ness and warmer Thursday, fol
lowed by showers Thursday night 
and Friday, 
south winds.

parente. Captain and Mrs. Davfd 
Smith of St. Martins, three sisters, 
Mrs. Geo. W. White of Maple Falls, 
Wash.; Mrs. H. V. Davlee of Concrete, 
Wash.; "Mrs.-A. E. Bardley of Fred- 
ericton and one brother, David R., civil 
engineer, of this city.

Mr. Smith -was prominent in ath
letics while at U. N. B. He was a 
member of the football team in 1906 
and was also oh the track team in 
the spring of that year.

News of his death will be received 
with regret by a wide circle of 
friends. ^

Moderate east to
*wi

MARR VALUES 
in FALL HATS

*
AROUND THE CITY |

4a•a-
OPEN FOR TRAFFIC.

Germain street between King and 
Union streets will be opened to traf- 
flv today. The street haa been closed 
while new paving was being laid. Canadian Press 

And News Service Means the Best Possible for the MoneyCARLETON CURLERS.
The Carleton curlers have decided to 

hold a fair commencing on Saturday, 
October 18. The proceeds will be de
voted to the building fund of the clpb.

, —- . ^ ■

Awarded House
Building Contract

§
- We invite you to view our special week-end showing 

todqiy, Friday and Saturday—it is most complete and pleas
ing, both as to range of new styles and the exceptional vel
ues for these three days.

Meeting of Canadian Press 
Shortly When Managers 
Will ;M#ke Proposition 
That St. John Be Made Re
lay Service to Better Con
ditions.

NORTH END CONTRIBUTES.
The North End contributed the only 

drank to be given a free lodging at 
the station last night. He will appear 
before the court this morning.

City Housing Commission 
Last Evening Awarded 
Contract for Constructing 
Houses on West Side to 
Rourke & Griffiths.

Mari4 Millinery Co., LimitedNEW GREATCOATS.
Members of the police and detective 

fcrces are being supplied with their 
new greatcoats this week.
Brps. have secured the contract tot 
the work.

The news service supplied to dally 
papers in the Maritime Provinces by 
the Canadian Press has not always 
been satisfactory, and the managers 
of the Canadian Press say the reason 
is that it hae to send, all its news 
over one wire which extends from 
Montreal tov Sydney, Cape Breton. Ac
cording to telegraph operators this is 
a long wire and the Car eastern sec
tion passes through a country sub
ject to electrical and magnetic dtstur- 
bancee. The operator at Montreal has 
to adjust his sending to conditions 
at Sydney, and generally has to work 
slow. This means that other pipera 
on the circuit only get as many words 
as can be sent to Sydney.

-There will be a meeting of the 
Canadian Press shortly, and the ména
gers will make a proposition that St. 
John be made a relay station. Under 
this scheme Canadian press news 
would be eent over the Quebec cir
cuit and then down to St. John, 
whence It would be relayed to Monc
ton and the cities of Novi Scotia. 
Newspapers would have to pay more 
tor their ^service, bat it Is said they 
could on the relay system be supplied 
with a much greater amount of news, 
enabling a better selection tor their 
reader* than ie possible under the 
present conditions.

Scovti

After the meeting of the St. John 
City Housing Commission, last even
ing, iti was announced that the lowest 
tender for the construction of houses 
on the West Side to accommodate 
twelve families wae that of Rourke & 
Griffith*, of the West Side, their fig
ure being $48,240.
Bullock announced thab the awarding 
ol a contract wae contingent upon 
the,action of the City Council in pro- 
vldfhg water and sewer facilities for 
the properties

the accident. Much praise----- eg*-----
WATER EXTENSION.

The extension of the water and 
sewerage on Hawthorne Avenue is ad
vanced more than half of the total dis
tance of 1,100. Rock excavation has 
been finished and the contractors will 
have eaey operations through the re
mainder of the cut.

MANTELS - GRATES - TILES
Building or remodeling you will need some of these good* 

ae well ae other Fireplace Fixture*.Commissioner
Wood Mantels in the Latest Designs 

Monarch Grates, Open Fireplace Linings 
Fenders and- Andirons (Mack- or Brass) 

Fire Sets, Spark Guards, Gas Logs, etc.

King’s Daughters 

Do Splendid WorkWITH PYTHIAN HONORS.
The funeral of John Beamish will 

take place this afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock (Daylight time) from the 
Knights of Pythias’ Hall, Germain 
street. The buriai will bfe 
Pythian arrangements. The service 
lr. the hall will be open to the pubic, 
and friends ol the late Mr. Beamish 
are invited to attend, interment will 
be in Fernhill.

on Lancaster street, 
proposed to build. Hewhere id

added that the Housing Commission 
would reach the limit of Its expendi
ture If ft awarded a contract to the 
lowest tenderer, and that If the city 
did not agree to provide the water 
and sewerage facilities the Housing 
Commission would not build. A meet- 
tog of the city commissioners will be 
held this morning to consider the mat
ter and It their decision is favorable, 
a contract will be made and work 
started as soon as possible. There are 
four other properties In the same 
block that need facilities. The ten
der 1» for four individual houses 
four duplex or semi-detached houses, 
affording accommodation for twelve 
families In all.

The Housing Commission decided to 
inspect some more possible sites to
day, but to view of the lateness of the 
season it Is doubtful If they will make 
arrangements to build any more house? 
this year.

No single piece of furniture can be made to yield aa much 
comfort a* the «replace.

We Carry a Large Range of Tile for Bathroom, Porch or 
Fireplace.

An Order of Seven Circles 
Who Help Those Who Are 
in Need — Maintain Girls’ 
Boarding Place—Will Have 
Tag Day, Smetoon i SHTtot- ltd.

THE VOTERS' LIST.
The revisors’ clerks still are strug

gling with the mass of registration 
cards which accumulated during the 
last few days of the period during 
which the future women voters could 
get their names on the liste. Some of 
the justices of the peace have not yet 
sent in the cards they received and 
these still are to be checked up' It 
will be the end of the week before 
even an estimate of the number df 
new voters can be made.

An organization which has been do
ing a very large amount of splendid 
work 1® the city of SL John is The 
Kmg’s Daughters. . This Order has 
a-motto which they endeavor to live up 
to and which eels a high standard for 
their efforts. It is this: "Look up, not 
down. Look out, not in. Lend a hand. 
In His Name." The City Union ie com
posed of tihe following seven circles i. 
Ministers, Doorkeepers, Opportunity, 
Lend a Hand, Comforts, Good Cheer, 
and In His Name. Each circle has its 
own definite philanthropical work 
along the lines upon which the Order 
was instituted — the benefiting of 
women and children in the City of SL 
John, and many a family has cause 
tc bless the members for. kindness and 
help which came at a time when it 
was sadly needed.

Besides the. Circles, there are a large 
number of Individual members scat
tered throughout the Dominion, who 
remember the Order with donatione-of 
money and so assist in the work.

A boarding house is maintained at 
No. 13 Chlpman Hill, which is later
ally a home for girls, strangers in the 
city, and for those with smaM sal
aries. The board is as low as can pos
sibly be managed, and the Home is 
made as homéHke and comfortable as 
lcvlng hearts can arrange. *

During the war It» wae not possible 
to make any Improvements at the 
Guild, and little could be done to make 
the rooms brighter, more cheery and 
attractive. It is hpped that this may 
be done shortly. v

1Stores open 8.30 a. in close 6 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m. Daylight Saving Time

ON VACATION.
C. N. R. Policeman Scovfl Smith 

has taken over the duties at the 
Union Station, while Policeman Rob 
ert* is on hie vacation.

RETURNS FROM CONVENTION.
George 8. Inman. Charlottetown, 

president of the Maritime Association 
of Rotary Cldbe, is In the city after 
attending a-convention of Rotarlens at 
Bangor, Maine.

V THE POLICE COURT.
At i short eeseion of the polie* 

court yesterday morning, Charles Pad- 
dock was fined the minimum sum of 
$25 tor having a large quantity of 
liquor on hie premise*. E. S. Ritchie 
appeared-for the defendant. A. Fre«l 
de Forest gave evidence in the case 
against . Roy Morrison, charged with 
broacMpg cargo on the 8. S. Govern- 
or Dingley. Morrison was remanded. 
A domestic quarrel was settled by 
both parties agreeing to live In peace 
hereafter. Roar, drunks were given the 
usual fine.

Fashion and the Weather Bolh Declare 
,You Must Wear Furs

X

COL. RAMSAY HERE.
A visitor to the «city Tuesday was C. 

W. P. Ramsay, who is well known here 
bqpause of his stay in West St. John 
when commanding a battalion of rail
way conetruction troops during the 
war. He held the rank of colonel dur
ing thd war and received the C. M. G. 
for hie services. He is now at Brown- 
vllle Junction, relieving T. H. Boy 16, 
C. P. R. superintendent there, who fs 
at present filling H. C. Grout’s place 
here while the latter Is on vacation.

Why Not Have 
a Fur Coat ?

Improvement In 

Shipping Position

Space Requirements on Shipfc 
in Canadian Trade Reduced 
to Forty Per Cent, is News 
Which Reaches Local Ship
ping Men.

-

H /'~i\
Our reputation for goods of quality stands behind the 

Fur Coats we sell. The skins are carefully chosen and 
beautifully matched. The many models are in a splen
did diversity of Styles, both plain and luxuriously trim
med. These are well worthy your consideration and 
you will find OUR VALUES ARE RIGHT.
ONE HUDSON. SEAL MODEL OF YOUTHFUL LINES has bdg notched, 

convertible shaw.l collar, slash pockets, belt all around end popular 
raglan sleeves. This Is lined throughout with heavy brocade* satin. 

ANOTHER COAT OF EQUAL CHARM Is aleo In Hudson Seal, made 
with loose flaring back and crossover belt in front. Sleeves are 
raglan style and; large shawl collar and cuffs are of Mack marten, 

length lining is of light 
BEAVER COLLAR AND CUFFS are used In pleasing contrast on an

other model of Hudson Seal. This has wide seal strap across back 
an* front. Side : pockets, loose sleeves and timing of satin in Beaver 
shade to match coJlar.

FOR THE MOTORIST our *owing includes a splendid variety of 
Moderately Priced Coats In Lynx Oat, Marmot end Natural Raccoon, 
with trimmings of Australian LITY are in Plain Hudson Seal or 

MANY OTHER COB.TS OF QUAQpoeeum or Black Bear—also Natural 
Mutflcrat Coats, j plain or trimmed wRh Hudson Seal.

Far Section, Second Floor.

I
COUNTY CANDIDATES.

Things are livening up in the .muni
cipal election for councillors 1n Lan
caster pariah. Two of the p 
councillors, O’Brien and Golding, are 
in the field as are also Charles H. Sel
ves, West Side, Insurance broker, and 
real estate dealer, Glendon H. Allen, 
druggist, of Falrvllle, end Murray 
Campbell, C., P. R. engineer. So far no 
meetings have been held but 
candidates reported are vigorously 
canvassing. The election WHI take 
place on the 31st Inst. While there 
has been some talk of further candi
dates go far they have not materializ-

\

DNews reached local shipping men 
yesterday that the British 
ment had reduced its space require
ments on shlpa in the Canadian trade 
to forty per cent. This will, It ts ex
pected, effect a considerable improve
ment in the shipping position from 
the point of view of' the private ex
porter. tThe Immediate 
la suppoàèd te be the 
lng the British railway strike great 
quantities of food stuffs which the 
British government has been import
ing from the ends of the earth have 
accumulated on the docks of British 
seaport*. The action of the British 
ministry of shipping fdreafradowa a 
further reduction of the space which 
may be required by the government, 
which would have an important bear
ing on the businate of the winter 
port. It Is reported that if the Bri
tish government buys grain extensive- 
1 y to Canada this winter it will send 
a considerable number of new ships 
here tor it, instead of requisitioning 
space on the ships running regularly 
between Canada and Britain, 
may add a considerable number of 
new sailings From St. John during the 
winter, ft shbuld aleo afford more 
space for the shipment of lumber, 
box sthooka, and other products for 
which there is a market In Britain, 
more or less closed at present to the 
Marltlmee Provinces by reason of the 
lack of shipping.

STRUCK OFF STRENGTH.
The undermentioned officers are 

struck off the strength of the C. E. F. 
on general demobilization, unless oth
erwise stated:

Majors—
George Harris Willet, 30th June, 

1919.
Roderick French MacLauohtan, M. 

C., medically unfit, 7th July, 1919.
Charles Daniel KnowRon, 15th Aug., 

1619.
Captains—
Charles Benjamin Bate, M. 0., !6fct 

July. 1919.
Albert Edward Logie, 1st August, 

1919.
^Charles Porter MoCulley, 7tb Aug.,

A NEW PUBLICATION.
"Imperial Theatre Gossip*’ is the 

title of a*nerw arrival in the journalis
tic «eld. It/ls a well printed, newsy 
and freely illustrated paper of tear 
pages, devoted to the Inside news of 
the Imperial Theatre and to bits of 
goaslp • relating, to the stars that ap
pear on the silver sheet of that bores 
of artistic leisure. (Mach credit M 
due Walter H. Golding, manager of 
the theatre, and editor of the publica
tion, for the new craft on the sea of 
Journalism, which is creating wide

ifall the

*Full colored brocade.cause of this
fact that dur-

The Home is always open, and the 
girls boarding there are like one big 
family and have their good times to
gether. During the years of war, the 
Guild RoomS were given for many a 
meeting (or, patriotic purposes.

This Order has never before ap
pealed to the public, bat now plans 
are being completed for a Tag Day 
to be held shortly. With the funds 
given by the citizens, it is hoped to 
be able to care for and assist many 
families who in these days of (be 
high prices are struggling to get 
along.

ed. i

WATER SUPPLY.
While the water main renewals are 

being made In the east end, the 
heights oh Mount Pleasant and Doug
las aVenue have been deprived of wa
ter tor several days. The work has 
been delayed owing to difficulty ex- 
;.erienoed In securing cast iron pipe, 
which ip bging shippad from Three 
Rivers, P. Q„ and this has extended 
the period of water scarcity. In order 
to give the residents cf the dl 
affected an opportunity 
water, Commissioner Jones has ar
ranged to have the old and new pipes 
connected each evening at five o'clock 
when the men knock off work. This 
will give a continuous supply through 
the night until ft Is neceisury to break 
in again in the morning when the men 
resume work.

K . • - - ------
THE FERRY FLOATS.

On Tuesday morning one of the ter- 
ry floats began to fill with water. 
Superintendent Waring soon had a 
crew at work and although teams 
were | not1 allowed to cross tor about 
an hour the boat made regular trios 
and foot passengers were not incon- 
yenienced. One of the plugs beoom. 
tog loose the float was the 
of the trouble.

L ■ *' ;

V KINO STREET• V GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUARE* 4
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stride 
to get some “SPORTING LIFE" TODAY.

This 1§ the picture people from out
side places have told you not to miss 
seeing. It de worth a dollar hut the 
Imperial Is not asking any more than 
usual Starts this afternoon at 2 
o’clock, then again at 3.46.

cause This
— —

RALLY WEEK SERVICES, y 
The rally week Bervtlceg were con

tinued In Portland Mothodtit church 
laet evening. -The meeting wae eran- 
seltitlc in character, and was opened 
with a song service. A large cl*>lr 
waa on tile platform and the atnglng 
ï*î ■*- C• «Wet.. Rev. Nell
McLeughian led in the devotional ser- 
rlces after which Rev. Q. F. Dawson 
of Ex mouth Street Methodist church 
gSre a stirring address. The meet- 
lng was then left open to thoee pres-

63 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

BUILDING BUSINESS ON THE HIGH 
STANDARD OF GOODS THEY 

* SELLROTARY CLUB.
Partial returns made at noon yes

terday at a luncheon of the Rotary 
Club held In Bond’s restaurant showed 
almost $4,000 collected during the 
morning in their drive for assistance 
to the sufferers from the recent fire 
In Oromocto. ____ „ —

District Governor Inman of Char- vK8TOL® M,# WATCH, 
lottetown, P. H. L, and President Grent J5£llbuJB; <**• «-—A gold
of the Rotary Club there, were guests *atc® diamond studded charm,
at the luncheon and were Tlaard to , 8:1,1 ot the Knights of Columbus, 
^ddreroes of interest in connection of Cincinnati, to Manager Pat Moran 
with their visit to the New England ot the Rede» w«re stolen from him 
district convention in Augusta, Me., 7e»terde,y wbJJe he waa going from the 
and also dealing with matters of gener- hot*l to the Cincinnati ball park be. 
al Interest to Rotarians. They were fore the World'e Series game, ac- 
warmly received. Mr, Inman advocat- cording to a telegram received here 
tonMd^g^.f flWVfc a**?0" »» » resident el till.

.
DEAR MADAM:—
i'v ’. *^now«n8 y°ur desire to own a genuine Leather Re
versible Coat of suitable weight for cither motor or general 
outdoor wear, we announce for Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday of this week specially priced garments — $60.00, 
$75.00, $88.00 or $100.00—and they are all worth at least 
twdnty per cent. more.

May we show them to you)

Season after season In the Mantle 
Department at P. A. Dykeman * Co.'s 
Ifce soles have regularly Increase*’. 
The reason le clear. As usual this 
firm looks forward to another Increase 
In their sales, and they have now 
one of the best stocke to be seen In 
the Maritime Province». At the pres
ent time they are showing a splendid 
range of lTweed and Jersey doth 
Fall Suits, zmade in very attractive 
styles at equally attractive prices. 
$32,50 is the moderate price aaked for 
a splendid all wool Tweed Suit. From 
this price you can get anything up 
to the full extent ot your desires. 
Coats from $10.60 up to $160.00. »

Youra sincerely 
D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.
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Pyrene” fire biipishersu

$ SHOULD BE IN EVERY HO^IE, EVERY STORE, WAREHOUSE, OARAOÉ, 
EVERY STEAMSHIP EVERY SCHOONER

A few shots of "Pyrene" will put out the most stubborn tire so quickly i 
that It will surprise you.

ON YOUR CAR WILL REDUCE YOUR CAR INSURANCE 16% 
Pyrene liquid Is a chemical of purely organic materials, haringan aromatic 
odor and a high specific gravity. As et itouches the fire Pyrene liquid is 
converted into a dense white gas blanket, which surrounds the fire and 
smothers It Insrtantiy. , .
Pyrene la non-damaging and non-corrosive.
Pyrene Coes not freeze at 60 degrees F. below zero, and is good until used, 
because it does not deteriorate, neither does It efkporate, being 
in a sealed cylinder.
The Pyrene Extinguisher Is easily operated and may be refilled as easily 
as a kerosene lamp. >

.Brass complete with Black Enamel Bracket 
Nickel Plated, complete with Blaek Enamel Bracket .... Price *13.50 each

r

t
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Price $12.50 eachwK ; W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
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